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BCD ORDERS WATER SURVEY OF AREA

m

S enate Approves C rop  
Bill, Sends It T o  W h ite

1938 ELECTION GROUP SEEKS
Gray county's 1938 election of

ficials were named by the coun'.v 
commissioners at their regular 
meeting Monday afternoon.

A total of 50 officials were se
lected, four each for precincts 1, 
2, 3. 9, 10. 12, 13, 14. 15, and three 
for 16; two each for precincts 6. 7 
8, and 11, one each for 4. 5, and 
17.

Officials are: percinct 1. E. Bac
chus, G. O. Carruth. Bud Nipper. 
Floyd Ball; 2, L. C. McMurtry, Bill 
Poole. Charles Burton, Gene Shack- 
leton; 3 Morris Knorpp. O. P. 
Blackwell. Jim McCracken. Joe 
Looper

Precinct 4, W. E. James; 5. T  N. 
Holloway; 6. Clyde Oray, Walter 
Jones; 7, Jess Goad, C. C. Stock
still; 8, Everett Vanderburg, W. E. 
Ginn; 9, L. R. Taylor. 8. 8. Thomas. 
John McKainey, C. M. Carlock.

Precinct 10. Arthur Teed, J. S. 
Wynne. Bonnie Rose, John I. 
Bradley; 11. Roger McConnell, Rex 
McKay: 12, Irvin Cole. E. E. Rey-

ron jo b l e s s
WASHINGTON, Feb. 15 UP)—'The 

house appropriations committee ask
ed the house today to approve im
mediately a $250,000,000 eemrgency 
relief appropratlon for the next four 
months.

I t  suggested quick action because 
of the "drastic change which has 
taken place in private employment" 
since last September and indication 
the situa on will not improve Im
mediately.

The appropriation, if approved, 
would be used to keep at least 2,000,- 
000 persons on relief rolls the next 
few months. Without it, Works 
P r o g r e s s  administration officials

®  -------- <•>
WASHINGTON, Feb. 15 (TP) — 

Agriculture department officials, 
jubilant over congressional approval 
of the crop control bill, arranged 
today to begin the new half-billion 
dollar program the minute President 
Roosevelt signs it.

More than 15,000 persons, they 
said, will have a part in carrying 
out provisions of the measure, which 
the Senate passed late yesterday 
and sent to the White House.

These persons include more than 
3.000 employes of the agricultural 
administration, and the members of 
seme 2.950 state and county com
mittees.

Two Republican Senators—Capper 
of Kansas and Frazier of North 
Dakota—joined with 53 Democrats 
and Senator Nccrls, Independent. 
Nebraska, in approving the meas
ure. The 31 votes cast against it 
came from 17 Democrats, 11 Repub
licans. two Farmer-Laborites and 
Senator LaFollette, Progressive, Wis.

nolds, J. B. Barrett, C. S. Barrett; i .said, about 500.000 persons would 
13, Homer Gibson, J. H. Casey, T. have to be denied help and 200,000 
L. Abraham, W. A. Boatright. now on the rolls would be laid off.

Precinct 14, T  B. Solomon, J 
E. Yoder, Noah Kite, Harold Baer. 
15, George Briggs, A. C. Husted. 
Howard Neath, R  B. Allen; 16, H 
J. Lippold. P. C. Ledrlck, J. H 
Mundy; 17, T. J. Coffey.

RAGING MOB. SOLDIERS
b u t t l e  i t  m m

TIAJUANA, Mexico. Feb. 15 'API 
—A screaming, raging mob of men 
and women, seeking Vengeance 
for the ravaging and slaying of 
an elght-year-alct girl, fought a 
pitched battlfe with soldiers here 
today after firing the federal build
ing and the city Jail.

Three in the mob were reported 
wounded. About 1,000 shots were 
fired.

An hour after the rioting broke 
out the federal building fire ap
peared under control but the In
terior of the structure was badly 
damaged.

Finally the mob quieted, but only 
.after soldiers had fired into the 
excited throng and had themselves 
been the targets of bullets.

becrM o n c e n t e b  t o
BE DISCUSSED T (
Representatives of ten Pampa 

civic groups will meet at 8 o'clock 
tonight In the Chamber of Com
merce rooms at City Hall to discuss 
a proposed community c e n t e r  
building for Pampa

Two representatives from each of 
the following groups has been in
vited to the conference:

Rotary, Lions. Kiwanls. Junior 
Chamber of Commerce, Veterans of 
Foreign Wars, Parent-Teacher as
sociation. American Legion, Pampa 
Amateur Athletic association. Wom
en’s Council, and Board of City De
velopment.

I H E A R D  - -  -
Mack Graham reading to a group 

in the drug store a long story about 
Pampas Golden Gloves champions 
Which appeared in the Fort Worth 
Star Telegram this morning It was 
the fourth long story the paper has 
carried on the Pampa tournament 
Tlie local winners will leave to
morrow for Fort Worth and the 
state meet

C ontro l 
Mouse

WATT TOO ILL 
TO MAKE TRIP 

TO T0URNEÏ
Possibilities of Pampa's future

[ growth were reflected in two matters 
transacted by the city commission 

j at its regular meeting last night, 
i The commission approved the fil- 
| ing of a plat of Schulkey-Hill addi- 
I tion. situated one-fourth mile north 
of the city limits west of Harvester 
park.

} No action was taken nor none 
is comtemplated on incorporating 

Pampa's Golden Gloves Boxing | the area within the city limits, the 
team today received a knockout P'®! merely be filed as a matter

of record. The plat was prepared 
and presented to the city commis-

M o re  Rain, S le e t  
N ew  Cold W ave

A n d  REEVES WILL
Panhandle

GRANDSTAND 
PLANS TD BE 

TRIP OBJECT

For 
Forecast

BE SENT TO
A cold wave, headed into the 

Panhandle, should strike Pampa to
night. according to the man who 
juggles the air currents and mani
pulates the low and high pressure 
weather gadgets.

In other words, the official fore
caster says there will be rain late 

! today, and it will turn to sleet or 
j snow tonight after which it will 
become much colder

Directors of the Board of City 
Development and Chamber of 
Commerce voted last night to make 
a water survey of the surround
ing territory, to send an appro
priate float for the Mother-In- 
Law celebration parade in Ama
rillo March 9, to send its manag- 

» i er to a Panhandle wide water
warnings have been issued for the!
Panhandle.

The Pampa area was clouded
mmrh when if lenrnert fhnt m l* "  **-'— “ • K—« .---I------  with a pea-soup fog again today,
J W a U lig h tw e ie in  champion'! and Presented to the clt>' commis- -------  ¡almost in the form of a heavy mist.
would^ b“ ' unable to a rtkhm i in ^on by A. H. Doucette city Manager C. L. Stine. Engl- This particular type of moisture,
the state tournament in Fort Worth Another proposed addition would r.eer W T. Williamson, and George farmers said, is doing the soil 

^ T r t nev\  ."h ?  1 b0 Cook-Adams Heights, adjoining a . Lider. supervisor of the division much good,
oeginnmg inursnay iu=,nt. Cook-Adams addition. E. D Ferrell, of operations of Works Progress ad- The total precipitation for yes-

Watt was confined to Ills home j manager of the John E. Hill Lum- j ministration district 16, Amarillo, terday and today neared the halt-
today with a severe attack of in- ber company. and John I. Bradley, I wjn leave tomorrow for San Antonio inch mark this afternoon when the

This Is the best farm bill that iluenza and his physician said he j  discussed the matter with the city to confer with E. A. Baugh, WPA government gauge showed a read-
has ever been enacted by the con- I would be unable to make the trip. \ commission in connection with op- i state engineer, concerning plans for ing of .42-inch,
gress to deal with a great problem Pampa's entries have already ' position they reported they had en- a project to build a new grandstand ' The heavy fog slowed traffic to
of American life,” said Democratic been certified to the state com- countered in working for the proj- for Pampa’s fairgrounds. \ a turtle's pace last night. Shortly
Leader Barkley of Kentucky mittee and it may be too late toject. I Plans as prepared three weeks ago after midnight, however, it lifted

Republican Leader McNary of substitute a lightweight entry. I f  | No action was taken by the city by W. T. Williamson and designated and the moon shone for a period
Oregon, on the other hand, com- 1 so, only seven boys will represent i commission. Mr. Ferrell was asked as "preliminary," were disapproved out of clear skies. The clouds\ vey as they drill for oil and gas.
mented: i the Pampa tournament. to have a petition of qualified resi- by the state WPA office. The plans bunched again shortly before day- j Director Duncan and other dlrec-

"Thls bill does only one new thing The champions will leave for Fort dents prepared and presented to include a grandstand both with and light and a new fog rolled in to tors expressed opinion that the deep 
for farmers. It puts new restric- Worth tomorrow morning accom- the commission, as a prerequisite without a roof. settle over the city and remain I water sands likely have irrigation
tions upon them and blankets them panied by C. E. "Dan* McGrew, to any action they would then be No reason was specified as to for the greater part of today. [possibilities in some parts of the

ton, endorsrd the need for a high
way across Lipscomb county, and 
discussed other matters.
The new Advisory Board of five 

members, recently elected to serve 
during 1938, were present for the 
first meeting since their election. 
The board Is composed of the fol
lowing: Lynn Boyd, Ivy E, Duncan, 
E J. Dunagan, Mack Graham, and 
John R Roby.

Ivy E. Duncan suggested that 
water log forms be prepared and 
ttiat drilling contractors using sur
vey standard tools be asked to co
operate in making the water sur-

J. E. LYONS STILL IN
why the plans were unsatisfactory, 
a letter, dated February 3, from 
E. A. Baugh to District Administra
tor A A Meredith, Amarillo, stat
ing that the plans did not "con
form.''

The letter suggested that Mr. 
Stine, and Mr. Williamson, engineer

tering a low for this morning of 
33 degrees at 7 o'clock.

Dr. Jos. L. Cline of the Dallas 
weather bureau said freezing 
weather was likely as far south as 
Dallas. He said an excessively

Asserting WPA rosters increased 
from 1.464,000 in October to 2,000,000 
today, the committee told the house:

" I f  no additional appropriation 
is provided at this time, this num
ber must be drastically reduced at 
an average of 1,800,000 for the 
month of March in order to stay 
within existing funds, which would 
mean not only that no more of the
3,000,000 who have lost employment [ may prescribe limitations on the in place of Franklin "Rusty” White . Although lie is on the road to re- new pmus, come in oan /HI mi uu , bringing
since October would be given work j quantity of wheat, corn, cotton, rice I of White Deer who will have to [ covery. J E Lyons, manager of the and confer with Mr. Baugh, as the : Western United States, and that
but that 200,000 of those receiving I and tobacco grown or marketed. battle school studies instead of mak- Pampa Daily NEWS, who Is ill fcl- state office believed more could be snow or rajn w"ns falling in Kansas
such employment as of February 15 [ Penalty Provided. ing the trip j lowing an operation in Baylor hos- accomplished in tills manner than ancj Oklahoma.
would be deprived ol that oppor- | In general, it involves adjustment Other boys who will participate j  pital at Dallas, still was in a serious by an interchange ot correspond- Wichita Falls reported a 2.58 inch 
tunity." [ of production according to estimates in the Fort Worth event are: Benny condition today. ence. rain, continuing. It was the heav-

The entire $250,000,000 would be , of supply and demand. When sup- Moore, Shamrock, flyweight; Jf/le; Mr Lyons suffered an attack of: The three men expect to arrive lest one jays raxnfall in seven
earmarked for WPA. j  plies are deemed too high, two- Bible. Alanreed, featherweight; A [ appendicitis while on a business trip in San Antonio on Thursday, and i years there. Light rains fell in the

thirds of the farmers voting In a j  C. Burleson, Pampa. welterweight; ' to Dallas and underwent an opera- to return to the Panhandle by Sat- j Panhandle and at other north

with compulsion. It  will make every Larry E. Hoare and Cliff B Cham- permitted to take^ 
farmer a vassal of the secretary of bers. Boys in the four light di
agriculture." I visions will compete on Thursday

The measure, written by a senate- ! night with the heavier classes on 
house committee from separate bills ; Friday night Winners will meet 
passed in December by the two > Monday night in the finals, 
chambers, establishes a system un- J One substitute lias been made in 
der which the agriculture secretary, the Pampa team Frankie Bills of 
working with farmer committeemen, Shamrock will be the bantamweight

The mercury still was in the late | Top O' Texas area, especially where 
thirties this afternoon after regis- ! the pressure Is such to push the

hired by the city to prepare the high pressure area in Canada was 
new plans, come to San Antonio bringi]

BORGER AND AMARILLO 
GET NEW EIDE CREDITS
AUSTIN. Feb. 15 (/P>— New fire 

insurance ratings for the year be
ginning March 1, announced by [ 
Fire Insurance Commissioner Mar
vin Hall, will mean continued or in
creased discounts for many Texas 
cities.

Credits or charges are determined 
by the ratio of Insured losses to pre- 1 
mlums paid over a five-year period.

Mnximum credits of 25 per rent, 1 
in a partial list announced yester-

! referendum can Impose marketing' Maurice Hutchinson, Pampa. mid- tion there three weeks ago today urday.
restrictions on ail farmers.

See NO. 2. Page 8

Penal-j dleweight; Martin Cluck. Shamrock, 
j lightheavy; LeRoy Davis, heavy- 
1 weight.

Jaycee C om m ittees  
For 1 9 3 8  A ppointed

It was stated at the hospital to
day that it will be some time before 
visitors will be permitted to see Mr. 
Lyons.

CITY APPROVES ZONING 
COMMISSION OFFICIALS

Junior chamber of commerce di-i Johnson. Frank Monroe, 
rectors met last night in the city Phelps, Jack Kretsinger. 
hall and named committee chair- Committers
men and members for an active Agriculture and Livestock—Frank

day' San Antonio, Corpus - ¡ - i , ( , roup discussed the Top Monroe, Chairman, Joe Burrow, j Is a result of the city's enactment
Christ!, El Pasa Galveston, Alice. 0 . Tpxas Fiesta and other activit- ; Walter H. Seyfert, Toy Johnson, [of the zoning ordinance passed 
Ballinger, mg spring Browmie a. j [es tQ be directed by the organize- Floyd Farha. Foster Fletcher, Wavnc November 15. which provided ior

Appointment of a zoning com
mission. consisting of J. S. Wynne. 
John I Bradley, M A. Graham, J 

Wayne c. Cox, and Del M Seaief, was con- 
I firmed last night at the meeting of 
(lie city commission 

Tlie formation of the commission

Brown wood. Borger. Brady, Bren- 
ham, and Brownsville.

Twenty per cent credits included 
Amarillo and Beaumont.

Fifteen per cent credits were earn
ed by Fort Worth. Aspermont, An
son, Aransas Pass. Baytown, Big 
Lake, Bandera, Big Wells, Boeme. 
Bryan, Burkburnett, Burnet, Alva
rado, Alvord. and Burton.

Ten per cent credits: Atlanta. 
Belton, Bowie. Bay City, Bonham, 
and San Marcos.

Five per cent credits: Alvin, An
ton. and Bangs.

Arlington and Bridgeport had no 
credit or penalty.

Penalties included: Aubrey 10 per 
cent and Big Sandy 15.

j  tion. Dr C H Schukley presided Phelps. R. S. Deitz,
Membership came in for consider- Director.

I able discussion and plans were be- Finger Prints—L 
gun for a campaign to renew old ( Chairman, Bob Watson, Chas. Mos 

| member interest and that of young I ley. Claude Motley, Director, 
i newcomers. Goodwill—Wayne Phelps. Chair-

Officers and committees of the man, R S Dietz, Judge F. H. 
1 Jaycees for 1938 are: Parker Frank Hill, A W Nlchol-

Officers—Dr C. H Sehulkey. son. J W Stotts. B. M. Behrman. 
President, W. B. Weatherred. 1st V. Civic—J. M. Collins, Chairman. 
P D L Parker. 2nd V. P , Alton Tex DeWeese, Art Teed, Sid Pat-

| Hail, Secv-Treas. terson. James E. Lyons. Claude
I Directors—C E Kennedy. R. G Roberts Dr Howard, W B Weath-
i  Hughes, lewis Curry. Joe Gordon, erred, Director.
1 R. B. Allen. Claude Motley. ---- —

Alternates— B M Behrman, Toy See NO. 3, Pa*e 8

Joe Gordon, the creation of such a group to deal 
| with, under city commission super- 

11. Johnson, vision, problems arising out of 
application of the zoning 1«mv

Tem peratures  
In Pampa
6 a m Ttxlay
7 a. m.

Today*!'
Today';

i 36
maximum 
minimum

Harrison Will 
Reveal Story of 
Glamor Invasion

HOLLYWOOD, Feb. 15—This 
film colony has gone abroad for 
a fresh, streamlined supply of 
glamor, it was revealed here to
day w’ th the announcemen) 
that every studio in Hollywood 
has at least one foreign actress 
slated for eventual stardom. 
Tlie names of Danielle Darrieux, 
Annabella, Rose Stradner, Fran- 
ciska Oaal. Ilona Massey and 
Mirelle Balín ranked high on the 
list. Studios waited with inter
est for the appearance of a se
ries of stories by Paul Harrison, 
Hollywood correspondent, re
ported to reveal that there is 
more than just a search for 
glamor with an accent behind 
these importations.

Editor's Note: The Paul Har
rison mentioned above Is Holly
wood correspondent for NEA 
Service and Pampa Daily News, 
and the first of six exciting, 
revealing stories alluded to will 
apptar in The News beginning 
tomorrow.

water up towards the surface when 
the well Is drilled. Considerable 
difficulty has been encountered by 
drilling contractors because of wat
er in many localities around Pampa, 
Duncan declared.

Directors were enthusiastic over 
much colder weather to | pcssibilities of making a creditable 

slit wing before Mrs. Roosevelt and 
the crowds that will be in Amarillo 
March 9 to attend the Mother-In
lay celebration. A committee will be 
appointed to handle the matter and 
an effort will be made to appro
priately invite the Panhandle people 
to the Top O' Texas Fiesta here 
next Spring.

C. H. Walker, chairman of the 
Lake Committee, reported on the 
present status of the proposed Gray 
county lake and recommended that 
Garnet Reeves, BCD manager, be 
sent to Washington, Peb. 24 and 25 
when a number of Panhandle citi
zens will have conferences with 
senators and congressmen of the 
Great Plains Alca to urge the con-

Texas points.
Dr. Cline said indications were 

good for the Canadian cold to 
spread to Texas, but that the high 
pressure area at present was being 
held off by a mass of warm air.

The official forecast included 
livestock warnings for Wednesday 
in the northwestern portions of 
East Texas and north portions of 

| West Texas.
Vernon reported a "million dol- 

! lar" rain measuring 2.41 Inches, 
drenching the entire area Monday 

¡ and Tuesday. The precipitation was 
j the largest recorded in February for 
! the past 12 years. County Agent 
Fred Rennels estimated the rain's 
value to farmers was $1,000.000, 
virtually assuring a wheat crop 
and putting exceptional seasoning 
In the ground for cotton.

General rains ranging from one 
to two inches fell over Dawson 
county.

suspendeT s e n t e n c e s
ASSESSED THREE MEN

See NO. 4. Page 8

FARM BILE STEPS TO 
BE TAKEN OUTLINED

WASHINGTON. Feb. 15 (AV-Al
though congress has completed ac
tion on the crop control bill, legis
lators said today these steps must 
be taken before farmers can re
ceive any cash benefits from It:

1. President Roosevelt must sign 
the legislation.

2. The secretary of Agriculture
and farmer committees must an- 

i nounce detailed regulations and 
One-year suspended sentences j determine when farmers have com- 

were assessed three men in 31st! plied with them, 
district court at 5 o'clock Monday | 3. Congress must appropriate the
afternoon, on charges of transport- money to pay benefits. Congressmen

Pampa at the present time has 
the maximum 25 per cent credit 
and Fire Chief Ben White is opti
mistic that the 1938 report will show 
a continuation of that rate. Pampa 
had an excellent fire loss record 
during 1937.

The only way that Pampa could 
receive a better credit rating would 
be to secure additional equipment. 
Chief White said.

H e re  A re  M r . and M rs . M asse  and 21 C h ild ren

Adm iral Cary Grayson, 
Red Cross Head, Dies

WASHINGTON. Feb. 15 (A P )— j personal physician to Woodrow 
Rear Admiral Cary T. Grayson, re- Wilson.
nowned as head of the American! Said John L. Fieser, vice chair - 
Red Cross and as physician-con- j man of the American Red Cross 
fldant of three presidents, died | "The thing that the admiral 
early today He was 59 years old. hked most as chairman of the Red 

The retired naVal officer had Cress was the way the people re- 
been in poor health almost from upended last year to his appeal
the time his close friend. President 
Roosevelt, persuaded him to accept 
one of the world's foremost hu
manitarian Jobs in 1935.

He contracted a cold during a 
Southern visit last mouth, and 
developed a bronchial Infection af
ter he returned here. Mr Roosevelt. 
Informed of Dr. Grayson's critical 
condition, called at his home last 
yesterday

Red Cross executives and high 
government officials Joined In trl- 
butes to the character and ability 
of the Virglnla-bom admiral, who 
first wan national prominence as

» 'J ' . ¡ j ,  -.._____

during the Ohio River flood. Tlie 
Red Cross raised $25.000.000.''

One of Admiral Grayson's last 
official acts was an appeal en
dorsed by President Roosevelt, for 
a $1.000,000 popular subscription io 
hid Chinese left homeless in the 
Slno-Japanese war.

President Theodore Roosevelt 
started Grayson on his eminent 
career by appointing the young na

sce NO. 1. Page 8

Mud chains. Prestone, winter 
fronts and defrosters. Motor Inn.

i ing motor fuel without possessing 
and exhibiting a manifest.

Following their pleas of guilty the 
I sentences were passed on C T,
| Ware, J. C. Corbin, and O L. Port- 
j ner. All three had been under grand
j jury indictment, Ware and Cforbin ready has started 
being jointly idlcted. i house and senate.

said about $500,000,000 should be 
voted before any payments are due.

4 Revisions must be made hi the 
government-owned commodity cre
dit corporation, which makes loans 
on farm crops. This legislation al- 

th rough the

T h e  R. R. G e ts  Jerked  
U p  Before G rand Jury

By THE ROVING REPORTER j with certain persons at a local night
Tlie Roving Reporter was Jerked | spots. Honest, we were talking about 

up before the grand Jury the other | a dog!
day, but if you thing he's going to | Well, at 2 o'clock the R. R. ar- 
shoot off his face about It you don’t | rived at the Grand Jury room on 
know Ed Carr. He's the foreman. --------

See NO. 5, Page 8

I S A W  -  -  -
About noon, the R R was a party 

to a one-sided telephone conversa
tion which ran something like this:
"Til is is Jess Hatcher at the sher
iff's offoce We have a subpoena for 
you to appear before the grand jury Many persons who noticed the 
at 2 o'clock Will you accept the strong resemblance between Helen 

j  summons over the phone or will I  [ Draper, beauteous local high school 
j  have to serve It In person?" ! girl, and the picture o f the Queen

The R  R  interpreted all that to j of Egypt that appeared on the
mean, "Will you come peaceably or 
will we have to send for you?” The 
R R said he would come at 2 
o'clock Then he got to worrying.

cover page of LIFE last

Utter silence prevail last night 
among the small group of players.

trying to figure out what the grand coaches, parents at the

Introducing Mr. and Mrs. Onetime Masse and their 21 healthy children. The Masses, who live in a little farmhouse near Zurish, Ontario, 
believe they have the largest family in Canada. The parents have been marrird 28 years. In the family circle above, the eldest child, 230-pound 
Maurice, 26, stands at the left of the bark row, with the other children arranged clockwise in order of age. The parents are seated at the left, 
Mrs. Masse holding the youngest. Martha, less than I year old. All all rooms of the Masse (pronounced Moss) home are used as bedrooms 
at night. The family bakes and eats 42 loaves of bread every week, and Saturday night Papa Masse always brings home a 100-pound sack of 
flour. None of the children has ever been far frym home.

Jury had on him.
That Flats Episode 

Maybe they knew about the time 
he went down to the Flats to see 
what he could see. His car was 
parked in front of a Flats emporium 
when somebody started shooting a 
pistol. Two negroes crawled under 
his car and he couldn’t drive o ff as 
hurried as he wanted to. Maybe 
they saw him acting too friendly

basketball team banquet while Oapt 
Claude Heiakell paid a  brief but 
touching tribute to OpgCb Odua 
Mitchell. It came aa a surprht  be
cause Claude talks little and seldom 
expresses his 
“ I  want to say i 
coach . . .  I  Will 
the best coach I  ever had no a a  
where I go-oven If I  go to 
University o t Tnaa'*

j...... ■ magi "if- ■ j  : -,/t

19706133
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W ednesday and

through the 
most ¿mating 
.1 óve n f in o 
,n tlie annals 
of crime|! .

lovable «tar 
[of "Three 
¡Smart Girls" 
returns to the 
'screen with all 
her glorious 
talents!

Suede and Leather Jacket*
Can Be Cleaned----
•n Thorough ( loaning 

■S Color Restored 
and Rcfinishcd

For Only AU^E* BRADY Ah 
MtSCHA AUEJt 
Wednesday ani

-  ñ m  D f
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First Grade Pupils 
To Give Program 
At Sam Houston

[ FLAPPER  F A N N Y
-COPR. 193S ev NE A SERVICE. INC T M RSC U 6 PAT Of#

By Sylvia ]
i --------------- a

Student.' in Miss Wilma Chap
man’s first grade room will have 
charge of the assembly program to 
be presented at Sam Houston school 
in the mcruing at 9 o'clock.

Following group singing, which 
will be led by Mrs Sam Irwin 
“The Life ol Washington and 
rythm band numbers wilt be given 
by the first grade group.

Joe Glaxner will entertain with 
a reading “ Our Flag.” Eight 
couples in colonial costumes will 
dance the "Minuet' anu the first 
grade pupils will sing The Old 
Spinning Wheel '

A guest number will be giver, 
by Miss Pearl Spaughs room at 
Horace Mann school 

Piano solos will be played by 
Andy Gerhard Nancy Graham and 
Bonibelle Lewis; ana Carlclie Cheat
ham will give an accordion solo 

“How George Told the Truth." a 
play, will be given bv six lust grade 
boys and girls.

Mrs. Boshen 
Will Review 
Study Book

All women and friends of the 
First Presbyterian church are in
vited to attend a review of the mis
sion study book, "Mecca and Be
yond.” to be given by Mrs. Robert 
Boshen at the regular meeting of 
the Women's auxiliary in the 

j church annex Wednesday evening 
at 7:30 o'clock instead of 2:30. the 
regular meeting time. The time was 

I changed for this evening so that the 
women who are busy during the 
afternoon may attend.

Mrs. Harry Lyman will furnish 
special music for the event and 
social will follow the program.

Waltz Dress Gets in Step With Mode of Season
gU A V E LY  sophisticated is 

the white satin gown, 
in background, with white 
silk fringe from hips to 
hemline. More demure— in 
fact, quite in keeping with 
the trend toward more fem
inine gowns, often called 
waltz dresses— is the billow
ing model on the little ex
hibitionist, below. The bod
ice with modest decolletage 
and puff sleeves is of dusty 
pink lace, and the full skirt 
of chiffon in the same flat
tering shade.

(From Stein and Blaine, 
New York)

M a in ly  A b o u t  
P eo p le
Phone Items for this Column to 
The News Editorial Room*, at 666

City Manager C. L. Stine returned
Sunday from a business trip to 
Cedartown, Ga., where he spent last 
week.

Kitchen Sli ovver 
Given at Hurrah 
Chapel Recently

Several friends of the MrCul- 
lough-Hnrrah missionary society 
took gifts lor the kitchen shown 
given at Harrah chapel last week

Tea was served to Mines C D 
Hull. Chester Williams. J. E. Baird. 
Henry English. O G Smith. L F 
McDaniel. Ed Stokes. C E John
son. Earl Casey. C C Ford H L 
Wallace. J. E. Ward. E-stella Pollard. 
R  D. Morris. A N Rogers. C W 
Tolle. Ben Ward. Orville Johnson. 
C. H. Pryor. C R Vernon

Mmrs. R R. Roch.: e. Lee Hai ruh. 
J. M. Nichols. Thomas Clayton. Kit 
Autrey. E. N Franklin, v  N Os
borne, C. D. Harris. J L. H i on. 
Z. H. Mund;. , H O. Roberts. H e ic 
Truitt. H H Br.it,-her. Man Sue 
Thomas; Miss Neva English. M i •
J. E. Baird. C. D. I .arris and C W 
Tolle

Gifts were sein by Mine. I! F 
Dunaway. R Coombs. 1 s  Mc
Daniels, E H. Johnson. Hardy Boyd. 
Bmory Noblitt. erton E O. Smith. 
Marie Pryor, and the Stisanna \V< - 
ley class

Mm. Ray Chastain of Skellytown
was admitted to Pampa-Jarratt 
hospital Sunday night.

Mrs. Claude Motley was able to
leave Pampa-Jarratt hospital Sun
day.

"Well. I wish \on luck, kills—hut you ma> get turned down."
“Oh. no We're usin' a new approach. We arc NOT workin' our way 

through college.”

Farewell Party  
Fetes Mrs. Moore

C. E. McGrew will leave tomor
row for Port Worth where he will 
attend the state Golden Gloves 
tournament. He will take-with him 
Maurice Hutchinson, middleweight 
champion, of Pampa.

Dr. and Mrs. H. H. Hicks left Sun
day for Chicago where they will at- 

1 tend a dental clinic. Before return
ing. they will visit in New York
Citv.

H.ncnn Mrs Gordon Moore 
Mnu Raymond Smith and Miss 
Bennie Patton entertained with a 

veil party at the home of Mr. 
Smith 418 North Frost street. Fri- 
due afternoon.

A L I C I A  H A R T .

Sew-A-Bit ( ’ luh 
Has Bridge Party 
For Husband.s-(Quests

Members of tin- Sew-A-Bii dub 
entertained their husbands and 
friends with a party at Hie Hbme of 
Mrs. W B Murphr last rvciiu. •

Bridge and Pollyauna were played 
and prizes were won bv Lnwirme 
Horn, wiio made high lor mm: 
Anita Summers high for women; 
and Belle Wells, low. Arzordian 
solors were played b> Inez and 
Jean Shaw

Refreshments were served to 
Messrs, and Minos. Lawrence Horn. 
W. J Haulier Ruv '!l Hittriihmisr. 
J. F. McClard. W. B, Murpiiv. Mrs 
Audrey Shaw. Mrs Bell ’ Wei 
Anita Summers f : me Muin'u 
Joe Meyers, Bill Hawkins. In and 
Jean Shaw

A Ya!< nitine ’noti! wa N .»tressed in
»ill* g.l’iv  
! I . 'linn ill

a*).,>ointmern and re

The lu i i uree received ma ny g ifu
liom tile foì!o’wms frit?nds: Mmes.
Katherine Gi.se. Nat Anderson.
O’.uria Jut:k: on. C B. Ti is troni. J
V Matth. WS, Cit rge Rainouard,
Cìnte;* Kilt’■Hon Jennie Ditìnore. O.
1 Tic.'v.-el! Ve:;1H- H Hasen ms...
Preti \V 'i ¡anís. .? W Hoit. Ethel
Arthur: Mir, -íes Mary Patten Aver;
B a s s . Avis Arthur. Ada Harp, and 
p-nnir Patton

Gifts were -ent by Mrs. Alex 
s-Inn Her Ml .7 M. Patton Jim
mie Payne and Noln B. Mackie.

Mr. and Mis Moore left Sunday 
fir  New Mexico where Mr. Moore 
will l;e a ¡slant manager of a hotel.

Thimblette ( ’ lub 
Has Afternoon of 
Sewing on Mondav

Thimblette Sevitif chib members
held a regular meeiim: vest orda v
afternoon in the home nf Mi J.
D. Fish, who wax honor. d with a
shower of pillow slips 

One new member Mrs .1' li fish.
was taken into the cim> and Mrs
Rufus Dinlile returned to 'ite : tub
after an absence of son,,. t lini’

Refreshments were >,■•rvod to
Mmrs. W  B Bettis. M r  Nash.
Stank Carpenter a e  sh aw. W J
Hatcher. Bell Wells. Andell Sw.if-
ford. J. D Fish. Ktifus Dm kir r  n
Tiffany, and J H Fish 

The group will mo t F, brua--, J8

Tho 1 il ln meeting cf the B. M 
B. a r, stuci.Y l ino will be held to
ni nv.v. ailrrnoun at 2 4b o’clock at 
the .clir:()| auditorium..

'*.i Charles Baird wil* thr 
e; nr io' i at tln.w meeting to which 

: v bo are interested are in vit id 'o 
; d t  u r i

Oniv two more mecimos arc 
Hi s *. 'a!Y t ccmplete the course 

" i ; h is required for a

BOOKS R ETO R N EO  
mm REOPENS

with Mrs J. p Titillili

The streets of London provide 
thousands cf case: of duplication 
of names There are 8k Chun h 
street«, 74 Victorias, «2 Parks, til 
Queen or Queens and 3fi King 
or Kings'.

C O L D S

F E V E R
t.lqoia. Tulli...- '  r-t ,l»y

Salve, None drops ffpitditche, 30 n imite*

Try *'Ruh-My-TiBrn” -Worl«rn lb*«t T,inim**n/

Nearly 200 books were returned (o 
I he Pampa Library yesterday, first 
open day following a remodeling 
program which necessitated closing 
of the library for a week. There 
are still more than 200 books to be 
< becked in and Mrs. James Todd 
Jr librarian, urges patrons to take 
Hum to the library as early as pos
sible.

Library attendants still have to 
place hundreds of books on the 
shelves, index the books received 
yesterday, and arrange Hie maga
zines in a special room.

Workmen are still making shelves, 
tables, etc The children's reading 
section ha: not been completed but 
will be ready for use in a few days. 
The library now covers the south 
half of the city hall basement.

Last T im es  

T O D A Y

V t f O R t ' .

GENE AU TRY

—In—

“PUBLIC COWBOY NO. 1”

Chic women use their so-callea
! luxury preparations imaginatively. 
Some find so many uses for per
fume bath oil. toilet waver and 
the like that these items no longer 
«  em such luxuries.

| For instance, did you ever con
sider perfuming your clothes with 
bath oil? Many do. They simply 
hang two or three dresses on the 
shower rod while the water is run
ning into the tub and while bath
ing and the perfumed vapor rising 
from the water lightly perfumes 
their clothes at the same time.

One whose hair is oily may put 
i a few drops of scented cologne in 
: the final shampoo rinse. This makes 
the hair as fresh--melting as sweet 

i gra-x. helps to close the pores of 
j the scalp and discourage the flow 1 
of oil Also if youi&hair is oily, it's 
a nice idea to use a half-and-half 
mixture of cologne in the water to 
dampen little ends that you roll 
up on curlers between visits to 
the hairdresser.

| And you might try perfuming 
j your home. After all, the place you 
live in is as much a part of you 
as your face, hair or smile, and one 
v ay to say to all and sundry that 

I you are fully aware of the fact is 
1 i have the house lightly perfumed 

I with the perfume you wear your- j 
sell A drop of concentrated batlc 

I oil. in an odor that matches your 
i i wn perfume, on a hot light bulb, 
does r.hp trick.

, H you like to wear perfume dur
ing the day. but feel that the idea 
i downright extravagant, then by 
all means gel toilet water to match 

| the precious perfume. Toilet water 
j ready is diluted perfume, and,
;: inoe it's moderately priced, can be 
used lavishly.

Cologne, scented or plain, is to be 
used as a rubdown after a bath 

j cr to cool your arms and forehead j 
I when the weather is hot or you 
j aren't feeling well. Not to be confus- 
! o-i w ith toilet water which is to be 
I used to give the skin a delicately 
| perfumed odor, cologne is a cooler,
\ a circulation stimulator, a closer of 
pores.

M I N T !  c o m e s  buck
10 BIS DREAM HOME'

OALLIPOLIS, O.. Feb. 15 (/P>— 
The old cronies of Gallipolls’ No 1 | 
citizen sadly made preparations to- 
day for the oft-promised, oft-writ- \ 
ten of but long deferred coming of I
0  o . McIntyre to Gatewood, the j 
“dream home" he never saw.

The famed columnist who was! 
once known locally as “ the best I 
trick bicyclist in Gallia county” but j 
who went to New York to achieve \ 
fame in another field, wrote often 
of Gatewood in connection with his 
retirement but did not know that 
death had other plans.

McIntyre died in his Park Avenue ] 
apartment early Monday morning i 
at the age of 53 so he never saw 
the “dream home" he bought and j 
remodeled as a birthday gift for his | 
wife, the former Maybelle Hope 
Small of Gallipolls. V  j

His body, accompanied by Mrs. 
McIntyre and some friends, will be 
brought from New York to Gallipolis 
Wednesday. Just as the New York 
columnist desired.

Funeral services will be held at 2 
p. m. Thursday.

Repair sagging seats in furniture 
at once Tightening the webbing! 
may be all that Is necessary to 
avoid a big repair bill.

Australia will Join the procea- j 
-Ion of nations using the radio i 

| to further their interests If fa-1
1 voralbe action is taken on a recent 
| proposal.

Mix»: Virginia Mason is improv
ing niter a serious attack of in
fiuenza.

Miss Elizabeth Powell of Fan-
handle underwent an operation at 
Fampa-Jarratt hospital last night

Charles Rowan Rugg is a patient
in Worley hospital.

Mrs. E. W. Southard and baby
left Pampa-Jarratt hospital for 
their home yesterday.

Mr. and Mrs. George Felsein of
Los Angeles, Calif , are the parents 
of a son. born last night at Worley 
hospital Mrs. Felzein is the former 
Esther Stark.

Mrs. Floyd Reger was taken to
her home from Pampa-Jarratt hos
pital yesterday.

Condition of R. F. Suttle, J. F.
Line and C. A. Bracken, critically 
burned in an explosion and fire at 
the Phillips Red camp booster sta
tion east of LeF'ors Sunday morn
ing was slightly improved in Worley 
hospital this afternoon.

Thirty-six members attended the
noon meeting of the Pampa Credit 
Grantors association yesterday Ac
counts under letters I, J and K. 
Next Monday the letters L and M 
will be discussed.

BEAUT! CONTEST MARKS 
LA

SAN ANTONIO. Feb. 15 UP)—La 
Prensa. Mexican language news
paper here, started its twenty-sixth 
year of publication today on a fes
tive note.

Last night Mexican, state, city 
and army officials witnessed the 
awarding of crowns to ten young 
women chosen as queens from Texas. 
California. Arizona and Mexico. The 
girls represented La Prensa and La 
Opinion of Los Angeles.

Honor guests at the ceremony 
were Lieut.-Gov. Walter Woodul of 
Texas; Maj. Gen. Herbert J. Brees. 
commander of the eighth corps 
area; Brig. Gen. Gilarde Magana, 
governor of Michoacan, Mexico, and 
personal representative of President 
Cardenas of Mexico; Mayor C. K. 
Quin of San Antonio, and Col A. J 
Monetin, postmaster general of 
Mexico.

KPON ARTISTS 60 TO 
1 0  PANHANDLE MEETS
Talent from the KPDN artists' 

bureau was furnishing the enter
tainment for two Panhandle civic 
club meetings today

Sid Patterson, station manage^, 
went to Borger for the regular 
noonday meeting of the Rotary club 
with John Sullivan, announcer and 
Dorothy Lehman, child pianist, as 
entertainers

Tonight Mr Patterson and Mr 
Sullivan will go to Canadian with 
Ken Bennett, lyric tenor, to enter
tain at the annual Ladfes Night 
banquet of the Canadian Rotary 
club.

Meteorologists in India plan to 
use balloons about five feet in di
ameter to obtain data on monsoon 
air currents and facilitate weather 
forecasting.

Treble Clef Club 
Hostess at Bridge

A Valentine bridge tournament in , 
the city club rooms last evening I 
entertained a large group of con
tract and auction players who were 
guests of the Treble Clef club.

Prizes for the evening were pres
ented to Mr. and Mrs. Erby Carlton 
for high score in contract; to Mrs 
Harry E Hoare for high for wom
en in auction; Ed Tracey high for 
men in auction; Mrs. Carl Baer low 
for women in auction; Harry E. 
Hoare. low for men in 
Mrs. C. T. Hunkapillai low for 
women in contract, and Jake Roach, 
low for men in contract.

F,cireshments cf apple pie a la 
mode and coffee were seined at the 
indivdual tables which were laid 
with Valentine covers.

doves into meat. Add water and 
¡cranberries to kettle. Cover. Bake 
j in moderate oven (350 degrees F.) 
for at least 2 hours, until meat Is 
tender. Remove meat to large pot 
platter. Thicken red sauce in pot 
with flour, then serve as gravy.

When cooking either of these two 
covered-pot low cost meat dishes, 
select other foods that can be oven- 
cooked at the same time. Remem
ber/this little cooking economy fact 
—the money you don’t spend for 

| gas or electricity or other cooking 
fuel can be spent lor more and 
better food.

CALENDAR
TUESDAY

.American Axxcx-intton o f University 
Women will have a fellowship aoelnl in 
tho city club room-* at H n’cluck.

The Order 
meet at 7 :8m

W EDNESDAY
Queen of Club« will be entertained at a
i "cloe). luncheon in the home of Mr«, 

Carl Itoaton.

The Woman's auxiliary 
i’f l ja r  rhurvh w ilt meet a: 
at the pariah hall.

The A ltar Society of the Holy Souls 
Catholic church will have a regular mcet-

Woman'a Auxiliary o f the Find 1'reahv- 
terlan church will meet at 7:80 o'clock in 
the annex for a book review.

Women'a Council o f the First Chriatian 
chnrch will meet at 2:S0 at the church.

Meat need be no tougher than 
the cook is careless. Don’t scorn 
a round steak. Beat it. Don’t turn 
up your nose at pot roast. Turn 

auction; i down the heat and cook it a long 
time.

Steak in the Garden
(Serves 4 to 6»

Two pounds round steak cut 11» 
inches, thick, flour, salt, pepper, 
mustard, 8 white onions. 4 carrots, 
1 green pepper. 6 peeled potatoes, 
3 tablespoons shortening.

With a potato masher pound flour 
mixed with a little dry mustard 
into the steak on botli sides. Then 
season with salt and pepper. Use 
heavy iron skillet. Heat butter in 
skillet mid when very hot brown 
meat well on both sides. Then add 
scraped rarrots and peeled onions 
and brown slightly in the shorten
ing. Place sliced grten pepper, po
tatoes. carrots and onions on top 
of meat. Cover well Place In mod
erate .350 degrees F )  oven and 
bake for V i  hours.

Winter Pot Roast 
(Serves 4 to 6)

Four pounds pot roast, 2 table- 
! spoons lard, or 1 tablespoon lard

TH URSD AY
Mr«. Clyde Farter«*«* will entertained the 

Club Mayfair.

The Kebekah lod ge 'w ill meet at 7 :JO 
o'clock in the I. O. O. F. hall with Nobel 
Grand Ruth Roberta in charge.

Junior High school I\-T. A. will meet 
at 2:46 o'clock An the »chool auditorium. !

FR ID AY
Neighborly Needle club will meet at 

2 o’clock with- Mr*. Susie Porter, 806 
North Somerville street.

The Order o f the Rasl«rn Star will- 
meet at 8 o'clock in the Masonic hall.

SATUR D AY
Treble Clef club will have n practice 

in the city club rooma at 2:30 o’clock.

There Is 'uo spot on earth where 
moisture, in form of either rain 
or snow, does not fall.

" f  thi' KeM wo-land 1 tablespoon bacon dripping;, 
it i t » »  uvtnrkjj., cup clear vegetable stock, salt 

and pepper 2 cups cleaned raw 
cranberries. 2 whole cloves, 1 clove 
garlic, flour, 1-4 teaspoon sugar.

Wipe pot roast with damp cloth. 
Dredge with folur. Heat shortening 
in large Iron kettle. Drop garlic 
into hot shortening. Cook 2 minutes. 

I then remove. Brown pot roast in 
flavored shortening on all sides. 
Season with salt and pepper. Stick

HOTEL CLISES FIB5T 
TIASE IN HALF-CENTURY
GAINESVILLE. Feb. 15 </P>—The 

Lindsay hotel, cattlemen’s head
quarters and scene of elaborate balls 
In the cattle boom days of the 70’s 
was closed today for the first time 
in 54 years.

The hotel will be remodeled and 
reopened by its owners, Lindsay Em
bry. grandson of its builder, and 
Fied and Henry Frasher.

Although damaged by fire several 
times, the hotel's front door was 
never locked in more than half a 
century.

POLITICAL PIONEER
NEW YCRK. (AV-James V Man-

gano. who gets $15.000 a year as 
sheriff of Kings county iBrooklyn), 
thought. New York City's govern
mental expenses too high.

His solution:
He and 32 members of his staff 

volunteered to save the city $13.000 
annually by taking a voluntary 7 
per cent pay cut.

A hunted man reclaiming his 
love...ns the heavens unloosed 
their iury . . .the romantic ad
venture of the South Seas by 
Nordoff and Hall, authors of 
“Muttnv on the Bounty”

See “ Hurricane"

STATE
Today Only

/ o v F i j j  D e n t v m

Last
Day

Plus
”OUR
GANG”

SAN FRANCISCO. Feb. 15 </P>— 
The world's powers have amassed 
twice what they need in armed 
might, says Rear Admiral Arthur J. 
Hepburn, who directed maneuver* 
of the United States fleet over a 
vast area of the Pacific last sum
mer.

“Naval armaments and land arm
aments certainly are too high all 
over the world," said the fotmer 
rommander - In - chief of the fleet. 
“You could cut them all In half and 
have plenty.”

Admiral Hepburn, recently made 
commandant of the twelfth naval 
district with headquarters here, ex
pressed belief that there would be 
more arms limitation conferences 
and that "much could be accom
plished in that way.”

The naval officer, who was re
placed Jan. 29 as fleet commander 

i by Admiral Claude C. hioch, said In 
an interview he had asked for his 

| post here because of the importance 
of the Pacific coast in the present 
international picture.

‘Th e  fleet is here and that's where 
it belongs in the present state of in
ternational affairs." he declared.

1 Transfer here of Admiral Hep- 
; burn, who directed last year's ma- 
! neuvers In the California-Alaska- 
Hawali triangle of the Pacific, was 
in line with naval policy of chang
ing the fleet command annually or 
bi-annually at the discretion of the 
President. Admrlal Hepburn as
sumed command of the fleet June 
24, 1936, and now will be assigned 
to two years land duty after four 
years at sea.

"Everybody is crying for peace 
nowadays, but we don’t know what 
they mean by peace.” said the offi
cial. "We might find that what 

i some of them would consider satis
factory peace conditions would sure
ly mean stamping on others’ toes.”

“But I believe this country is 
growing a little more internationally 
wise to what's going on, a little 
more willing to say 'no, we're not 
going to be caught in the ruck if 
anybody has intentions against us .”

'GOLD STAR MOTHERS
| ASKED TO MEET VET

• •» - ' ■
Flovd L. Sloan, field representa

tive of the Veterans State Service 
office, will be in Pampa Friday 
morning to contact Gold Star moth
ers of the community, according to 
ii.iormation received here by How
ard Buckingham, commander of 
Kerley-Crossman post of the Amer
ican Legion.

The field representative has re
quested that veterans and depend
ents desiring assistance with their 
claims bring in all papers in their 
possession pertaining to claims.

Sloan is one of the six field rep
resentatives o f the state office, and 
the northern part of Texas as his 
territory. George Betts Is in charge 
of the Veterans State Service o f
fice, located in Austin.

HONESTY
CHICAGO. </Fi — When John 

Mollers. 17. found *1.100 worth of 
negotiable bonds in the street, he 
immediately thought of his Boy 
E. cut oath: “To help other people 

■ at all times."
He returned them to Mrs. Ger

trude Morrow, and refused a $10
1 reward.

For'Raw Throat 
! Do T h is -

Don't wa*to precious time on ineffective
remedies. I so Zonite! Standard la I »oratory 
tests prove It ’s 9.3 times more active thftit 
any other popular, non-poisonous antiseptic 
. . .  Zonite kills the germs that cause cold—■ 
at contact/ . . . Soothes raw throat, too, and 
increases the flow o f natural, healthful fluids! 

Get Zonite at your druggist's right away.
, Gargle at once and start killing tho cold germs 

In your throat. Follow simple directions with 
bottle. You 'll be glad you’ve discovend this 
quick tcat/ to fight cold germs.



LEFORS AND M’LEAN WILL BATTLE HERE
WINNING T E W

TONIGHT FOR COUNTY TITLE

WILL PLAY IN 
DISTRICT GO

Opening run or the district 
basketball tournament which will 
begin here Thursday morning will 
be fired tonight at 8 o'clock in 
the high school gymnasium when 
the LeFors Pirates of Coach 
Francis Smith and the McLean 
Tigers of Coach Bill Allen meet 
to decide a champion for Gray 
county and a representative in 
the district tournament. Admis
sion will be 10 rents for students 
and 25 cents for adults.
H ie  Tigers and Pirates are tied 

In the county race, each with three 
victories and one loss. Bach team 
defeated Alan reed twice and halved 
their own games, each winning at 
home

McLean will have a wide advan
tage in the height department with 
LeFors having demonstrated top 
ball handling and shooting ability 
during the late season when both 
teams came out of a preliminary 
slump.

The starting lineups with height 
comparison follows:
McLean Pos. LeFors
Floyd. 6-1 ........ P. Ellington. 5-11
Trimble. 6-1 .......P . . Johnson. 5-11
Bond. 6-4 ......... 0 .......... Fite. 6-1
Bogan, 6 ........... G ........ Pierce. 5-9
Overton, 5-11 ...G .. Carruth, 5-10 

Windom. 6-3. and Humphries, 
5-11. are the Tiger substitutes who 
usually see service during a game. 
LeFors sometimes sends a new team 
on the floor composed of Robertson. 
5-6, Denton, 6-1. Guthrie, 6, Lee, 
5-11, and Cheek, 5-5.

Frank Monroe of Pampa will be 
the referee.

Wrigley Tired 
Of Bargaining 
With Holdouts

CHICAGO. Feb. 15 (/Pi—Owner
Phil K. Wrigley of Chicago's Cubs, 
doesn’t like bargaining with hold
outs any better than any other 
baseball magnate—but he thinks 
tradition Is more responsible for the 
situation than the players them
selves.

As far as his dealing with his 
players go, Wrigley isn’t a bargain
er.

“ It  seems to me." Wrigley said, 
“ that players have the attitude that 
under no circumstances should they 
sign the first contract offered them. 
Like most things in baseball, it ap
parently Is founded on tradition 
rather than reason.

“The idea has been handed down 
from one generation of players to 
the next, that prompt signing is 
an admission of weakness. They be
lieve the owner is- quoting his bot
tom price. They quote their top 
price and expect to gain by a com
promise. It's Just the old Chinese 
bartering system.

“Well,’’ he continued earnestly, 
“ 1 don’t do business that way. The 
first contract I  send is exactly what
1 think they're worth to the ball 
club. I'm not a barterer quoting 
bottom figures. The trouble is, I 
haven’t educated players to that 
yet. Maybe in another hundred 
years they'll understand that.”

Wrigley has two unsigned players, 
shortstop Bill Jurges and outfielder 
Demaree, to convince before the first 
squad leaves for Santa Cataline Is
land, Feb. 21.

M T M C H M A N l U l i O  
SHOT 10 DO TH, ROBBED
CORPUS CHRIST!, Feb. 15 <APl 

—R T. Chisholm, San Patricio 
county constable and nightwatch- 
man at Odem, was found early to
day shot and death on the main 
street of Odem. There were no 
known witnesses and no clues but 
it was assumed by Sheriff Frank 
Hunt that the officer had made 
an arrest and was shot while tak
ing his prisoner to jail.

Chisholm's pistol and approxi
mately $15. In cash were missing. 
His body was found at the edge of 
the pavement which is also high
way 44. Shots were heard about
2 o’clock this morning but it was 
not until 15 minutes later that a 
truck driver dlsocevered the body. 
Chisholm Is survived by his wife.

j p a m p a  2 > a ily  iR e W g
iúi¿6kúli lu i
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Both Pony And Texan-Play Polo TERRY TRYING 
TD TRADE REF

Cecil w Smith’s understanding 
mount makes a remarkable ac
tion picture in this strained 
position, and with both front 
feet off the ground. The pony 
is making a quick stop and turn 
to give the top-flight Texan a 
shot, and get him back in the 
thick of a match at the Mid
wick Country Club, near Los 

Angeles. Note the ball. ^

MORAN IN OAR WRECK. DICK 
SAMPSON LOSES TO CLINCMAN

ST. LOUIS. Feb. 15 MP>—The door 
was still open to a Cards-Giants 
deal involving among others Catcher 
Gus Mancuso. for whom William H. 
( I ’m Not So Terrible) Terry altru
istically sought a first string back
stop berth.

“ I ’m try ing to trade Mancuso,” the 
Giants' manager explained after 
naming Harry (The Horse) Dauning 
as his No. 1 catcher for 1938.

He said he “ liked" Stan Bordaga- 
ray. Cardinal outfielder, would part 
with Wallie Berger, and listed Pitch
er Hal Schumacher likewise “trade- 
able."

Cardinal Boss Branch Rickey was 
too busy signing Pitcher Si Johnson 
and recruit outfielder, Johnny Hopp. 
lo say much about yesterday's four- 
hour conference.

He insisted nearly all the 80 
players on the clubs’ rosters were 
discussed, and clamped shut after 
saying "the door is still open.”

Terry was more voluble.
"W e discussed players from the 

major leagues down, but when 
Rickey made a certain proposition 
I said ’good-bye’," he explained 
without details of the "proposi
tion.’’

Then Terry returned to his sales 
talk.

“Mancuso should catch about 120 
games for some club. I  personally 
am sold on Danning and he is going 
to be my first string catcher.

" I  can't blame Mancuso for not

Hedley May Be Team To  
2ND PUCE TIE |Beat In District Meet

fOLLETT INS
(By The Asiioclati-d P r m )

Southern Methodist, defending 
champion, boosted to a second place 
tie with Baylor In Southwest con
ference percentages, strode hopefully 
today along a comeback trail blocked 
this week by only Rice Institute.

The Methodists set the pace at 
will as they thumped the Texas 
Aggies 47 to 28 at College Station 
last night, sending Sophomore Herb 
Cannefax and veteran Snipe Norton, 
both forwards, repeatedly under the 
Cadet goal for crip shots.

Meanwhile at Houston Rice emerg
ed victor over Texas Chrisian 62 to 
57 In a record scoring spree which 
saw the lead change fourteen times 
Unbeaten Arkansas and Texas set 
the previous record last week when 
the Porkers beat the Longhorns. 74 
to 42

The Methodists climbed the lad
der from third place where they 
had hung since an early season 
defeat at the hands of the Bruins, 
almost solely through efforts of the 
Aggies, who marred a perfect Baylor 
record by eking out a win over the 
Bears in an overtime contest last 
week.

A two-game series Friday and 
Saturday at Waco, with Baylor host 
to Arkansas, gives Southern Meth
odist high hope for further advance
ment, by virtue of a possible win 
over Rice at Dallas Friday. Bar
ring a Rice victory, which the rec
ord does not forecast, the Mustangs 
al least should be able to hang onto 
their newly won place.

The Aggies and Texas, fifth and 
fourth In standings respectively, 
tangle at Austin Saturday in the 
only other game of the week.

Walt Roberts' two free tosses sent 
the Aggies out in front last night 
as play began, but Acker of South
ern Methodist tied the score with a 
crip shot, and the Mustangs pulled 
ahrad to lead 22 to 15 at the half. 

Seconds after the final period

Approximately 125 basketball

The Dick Sampson-Sailor Moran 
wrestling (natch didn’t materialize 
last night at the Pampa Athletic 
arena but fans saw an exhibition

One o f tlie fastest falls ever re
corded in Pampa stunned fans in 
the first fall of the main event 
when Sampson forced Cilngman to 
pat the mat in 30 seconds after the

a deal with him."

Sports Roundup
By EDDIE BRIETZ

of wrestling that was a thriller when i gong. Sampsop caught Clingman 
Sailor Otis Clingman, substituting i napping and slipped over a bucking 
for Moran, defeated Dick Sampson death lock in which he, tied Cling- 
two falls out of three. i man’s legs in a knot and started

Moran was in a car wr^ck en rocking back and forth, 
route to Pampa and was unable to The pair went at it like a couple 
arrive In time f6r the bout. Moran of wildcats in the second fall. They
was only slightly hurt but his car resorted to wrestling and kept with- i vnrtxr „  „ „ „
was almost demolished. | in bounds all the way. Sampson J. "

A lightning match opened the card used his strength and almost had Ĉ.pt x? Ctti!>
when Tex Hager and Art Belcher Clingman on the mat several times
went to a draw. Both were nearly but the wily Pampan broke loose a if- J
counted out, Belcher featuring roll- every time and at the end of 23 :. Q . Cam
tng short arm scissors and Hager minutes came up with a back ^“ d. ,ta^ "  ,ol!t, a ,10'®“  8 °“ ®* ton
drop kicks and Irish Whip locks. breaker in which he almost bent ^  ¡ , 1 ^ 1  JacBe h^s b£n

Bill Venable and Pasha Bey putI Sampson double. ^ af a“  " f *  • ’ ’ “ ac“ ®
on the rough battle of the night Clingman may never have heard ' d ^
with Venable winning in 20 minutos of the famous death lock unUl It I  1  f 11'™ “
with a Japanese crab hold. Both was applied in the first fall but he n, c  M o w t  a!, 
maulers resorted to biting, gouging, learned quickly and came back to
and hair-pulling with Venable using tie Sampson up in the same hold " f .™
his superior strength to advantage and win the third fall and match in uWa£-?il_ Tl

and didnt’ know a thing about it, 
and we accept what Mr. Ridgley 
says, without question . . . We hope 

| Cam will wire that all is forgiven.

I liking the idea of being a second | started the Aggies climbed within 
stringer. He would be a great asset in five points of deadlocking the 
to some club with young pitchers on score, but Cannefax thumped in 

i the staff, and I  am trying to make four crip shots in three minutes.
and Southern Methodist went o ff to 
a comfrotable lead. Norton was 

I high man of the contest, with 14 
I points; Cannefax shot in 11.

Both Rice and T. C. U. forgot 
defensive play and bombarded the 

| backboards from all angles in the 
| Houston affray. Ollie Cordill, Rice 
! grid star, thumped in 21 points for 
1 scoring honors, topping Woodrow 
Duckworth, T. C. U. guard, who 
made 18.

McCa r t h y  CROSSES FINGERS. 
PICKS YANKS TO WIN TITLE

AUSTIN. Feb. 15 ( A P )—Acting 
Oovemor Walter F. Woodul today 
offered,a reward of $250 for infor
mation leading to the arrest and 
conviction of the man or men who 
last night fatally shot Constable 
R. T. Chisholm at Odem. San Pat
ricio county.

H ie  reward was posted at the 
request of the county attorney.

« G E N  RESIDENT 
HIS I DOTH BIRTHDAY

HARLINGEN. Feb. 15. B.
Kelsey, who observed his 100th 
birthday here yesterday, gives as 
his recipe for longevity, "a normal 
life close to nature."

Kelsey, the father of Dana Kel
sey. vice-president of the Sln- 
clalr-Pralrle 041 company of Okla
homa. was bom In Itasca. New 
York. He has lived in the Iiower 
Rio Grande valley, where he actively 
oversees work on his farm, for 15 
years.

There ate about 100 islands in 
the Virgin Island group, most of 
them uninhabited.

NEW YORK I"eb. 15 f/P>—’"Provid
ing we have no serious injuries, 
said Marse Joe McCarthy. after 
carefully crossing his lingers, 
guess we have as good a chance as 
anybody of winning another cham- 
pionshi p"

The Yankees’ manager was in an 
unusually optimistic frame of mind. 
He had Just heard that a pair of 
his stand-bys. Bill Dickey and Myrii 
Hoag, hafl decided to do business 
with the club and wouldn't quit 
baseball, after all

'But don’t forget about those in
juries," he hastened to Insist. "They 
can wreck any club. Look What they 
did to the Cubs last year. That was 
terrible—four pitchers out at one 
time. And Detroit never would have 
beaten us out a few years ago if 
Dickey hadn't broken his finger.’ ’

The teams next Yanks will have 
to beat. Joe Predicted, are Detroit, 
Chicago and Cleveland. In that or
der, with Boston possibly coming 
up. though he didn't seem much 
worried about the Red Sox.

“The team that ought to be a 
lot better is Cleveland. Rollic Hcm.s- 
ley will make them a valuable 
catcher, and they didn’t lose any 
strength In what they sent to St. 
Louis. He should help Bob Feller's 
pitching. And Detroit, of course, 
will be a lot stronger if Schoolboy 
Rowe comes back with a good arm 
There's what injuries can do for 
you.”

As for the Yankees, themselves. 
Joe was honest enough to admit 
they shouldn't be any weaker. 
Frankly, he expects young Joe Gor
don from Newark to make a whale 
of a second baseman , and he 
wouldn’t be surprised if George 
Selkirk proved the hitting sensation 
of the league.

“Did you realise that boy was 
leading the league with 17 home 
runs when he hurt his shoulder last 
year?" Joe Asked Impressively. "He 
can hit a ball as hard as anybody 
I  ever saw, and that Includes Babe 
Ruth. Hack Wilson. Lou Gehrig. 
Jimmie Foxx and anybody else.

“Our pitching staff might be 
Stronger than last year This Atley 
Donald won 19 and lost only two at 
Newark and Joe Begg's record was 
21 and 4. That's pitching In any 
league. Just to show you how much 
luck there is in baseball. This kid 
Donald just walked into camp down 
at Bt. Pete a few years ago and 
asked for a chance to pitch. Now 
look what we’ve got—I hope.”

P R IELIP S 68
First siRn of spring: Giants head 

south today . . . George Von Elm. 
our No. 1 business man golfer, is 
tuning up for the national open and 
gents, we mean he's really tuning 
up . . . On consecutive days he 

i toured the tricky Lakeside course at 
Los Angeles in 66 blows . . . Nathan 
Mann's Connecticut friends are com- 

) ing down in droves to see him go 
after Joe Louis’ title a week from 
tomorrow night.

BORGER. Feb. 15—After run
ning up a score of 66 points early 
In the second half, the Phillips 66 
Cilers of Bartlesville deliberately 
stopped scoring to detent the Borger 
Lions 66 to 32 last night before an 
overflow crowd which jammed the 
Eorger high school gymnasium.

The Oilers gave a dazzling

This writer has been around the 
Broadway sports scene for three
years, but never saw it so dull as , , , . _  , , . , „„
right now . . .  Ed Smith, former 8 «™  ha-s Cnaler’ w„hoJ *  38
Dayton (O.) news sports writer, has I Chicago, Minnesota and Prince-

Fritz Crisler 
Would Like to 
‘Stay Put’ Now

ANN ARBOR. Midi.. Feb. 15 (/P( 
—Leave it to Fritz Crisler, who is 
“tired of moving.” and he won’t 
stir a step away from Michigan 
from now on in.

H ie  Wolverines' new head football 
ccach, having had enough of "here 
today and there tomorrow.” would 
enjoy settling down comfortably 
and making a life-time home in 
this prim college town.

One of the better indications of 
Ills attitude was an ill-disguised 
yawn to a hotel caller at an early 
hour last night.

"Excuse me," said Fritz, “ I'm 
tired."

"What, so soon?"
“ I ’m tired of traveling around," 

he grinned, "My constitution—my 
digestion—can't stand any more 
changes. This is my last. I  like Ann 
Arbor and I ’d like to stay here.”

A decade or so in the coaching

players and their coaches will ar- . 
rive in Pampa Hiursday for the 
annual district basketball tourna-1 
ment to be held at the high school | 
gymnasium.

The boys will be accompanied by 
their coaches, school officials and 
varying numbers of fans.

This morning. Principal Osborne 
of tlie high school said that sleep
ing accomodations lor a number of 
the athletes would be necessary. He ] 
said that ¡4 least a dozen rooms 
would be needed. He asked that 
local residents having rooms for 
rent file their names and addresses j 
at the high school with Mrs. Rob- 
erts, telephone 1461.

The tournament will open at 9 | 
o'clock Thursday morning with 
Panhandle and Miami playing in j 
the first game. Champions of coun- ; 
ties will be entered in the meet as 1 
follows; Roberts. Miami; Lips- i 
ccmb. Follett; Carson, Panhandle; 
Hutchinson. Borger; Hansford. 
Spearman: Ochiltree. Perryton; j
Donley. Hedley; Wheeler Wheeler; 
Hemphill. Canadian. The Gray 
county champion will be named here 
tonight when LeFors and McLean j 
play off a tie.

Panhandle won ¡the Carson county I 
title last week over White Deer and 
Groom. Follett nosed out Darrou- 
zett and Higgins to nab the Lips
comb crown. Borger easily defeated 
PhiUips to represent Hutchinson 
county. Miami had no opposition; 
neither did Canadian. Clarendon, 
L-elia Lake and other Donley county j 
schools were easy victims of Hed-. | 
ley.

Tcurnament * officials wlli be 
Coach Garrison Rush of Shamrock ! 
and Ftank Monroe, principal of 
Woodrow Wilson school of Pampa. 
Coaches were unanimous in their j 
cheice of the two officials who j 
have called numerous invitation | 
tournaments in this area this seas- ! 
on.

Perryton defending champion ’ is' 
not favored to hold the district j 
title. The Rangers have been de-) 
feated several times by Pampa and | 
by other teams in the district, but \ 
they are expected to furnish keen 
competition, and it is possible that 
they could sneak up on such favor
ites as Pampa and Borger. I f  Per
ryton has recovered from a slump 
the Rangers may be hard to beat.

Wheeler may be the dark horse, 
and Hedley which won the tourna
ment in 1934 should have a good 
team.

For several years Hedley almost 
upset the tournament and this year 
may be the occasion when the Owls 
will take the best of them. Hedley 
is the only team in the tournament 
about which little or nothing is 
knewn, comparatively speaking. It 
is known that Hedley has annihi
lated many teams In Armstrong, , 
Donley and Hall counties, but the 
strength of those teams is a mat
ter of conjecture.

Alternate

HIGGINS. Feb. 15. — (Special)— 
Higgins girls and Follett boys wen? 
awarded first places in the Lipscomb 
County intersrholastic league bas
ketball contests completed in a 
round-robin tournament held here 
recently. Runners-up were Darrou- 
70tt boys and Llpscdmb girts Joe 
Dollins of Shattuck was referee. 1

Gold basketballs were awarded 
each member of the all-tournamedt 
teams and coaches of the winning 
teams by the Higgins high school, 
presented by 8upt. R. L. Snider. 
Gold trophies were also presented 
the captains of the winning teams 
and runners-up.

Follett. Booker. Lipscomb. DaT- 
rouzett and Higgins were each repre
sented by both boy and girl teams. 
Higgins boys made a total of 77 
points while the girls made 63 

—pojgfu. Leonard Hill of Darrouzett 
^w;as IdiU^Kwril Aim OT” Via1 tourna

ment with '20 points, followed by 
Glen Rice. Higgins, with 28 points: 
Ray Trout. FoTlett, made 27; Howard 
Shyroek. Darrouzett. 26. and Harry 
Davrdson, Follett, 25. Sally Houser, 
Higgins, was high-point girl with 
18 points, and Erma Hennigh, Dar- 
rouzett. next high with 17.

Members of the all-tournament 
teams are Captain Geraldine Car
ter, Higgins; forwards—Sally Hou
ser. Higgins* and Dorothy Page. 
Lipscomb; guards—Joy W a s s e l l ,  
Higgins; Essie Beck. Darrouzett, and 
Sophie Or.dracek, Booker. Boys: 
forwards—Glen Rice. Higgins, and 
Ed Hcrber, Lipscomb; center—“Dad” 
S m ith .  Booker; guards—Captain 
Harry Davidson, Follett, and Leon
ard Hill. Darrouzett.

FRANKIE BILLS
The determined young man pic

tured above is Frank Bills of 
Shamrock who -will be the ban
tamweight representative of the 
Pampa Golden Gloves tournament 
in Fort Wortr beginning Thurs
day. Bills lost a hair-line decision 
to Rusty White of White Deer in 
the finals but White will be un
able to make the trip because of 
school duties. Bills is a

CITRUS FRUIT CI0P ». 
IN VftLLEï ESTIMATED

two-fisted battler 
crowd pleascr.

and

AUSTIN, Feb. 15 (A P )—The Ü. 
S. Bureau of Agrculture economics 
today estimated the Texas grape
fruit crop at 9,750.000 boxes com- 
tmied with $9.630.000 last season, 

rugged, i and orange production at 1,900.000
real boxes slightly less than the record 

I yield of last year. Citrus trees were 
- | reported ill excellent condition, ap-j  parently having escaped heavy 

frost in the lower Rio Grande Val- 
DALLAS. Feb. 15 (AP*—James ley op January 25,

Allton Grisham formerly of the

BANKER INDICTED

Amateur Fighters 
Ready to Leave 
For Fort Worth

National Bank at Gorman, 
was under indictment by a federal 
grand jury today on a charge of 
embezzlement. Harold L. Ru hi. 
formerly an employe of the F.rst 
National Bank In Wichita Falls, 
was indicted for alleged shortages 
in his accounts.

PACKARD
Part* and Scrvica

Now lecated in the repair -hup former?
jy * »erupted t’V C. Ralph Jonea. 

SttliMfui’t.ipn OiaiHiileed

E. O. 'Elmer) CLARK
Rear .111 W . H int-m ill Pho. 1231

left the Cardinal organization to
join the Dodger front office crew

Benny Ray, Chicago fight man- 
_  ager, wired a friend here . . . When

hlbition^o'f'bau” handling and trick : ar,rived “ “  signat!Jrf' raad "Benny 
passing after hiking the score to 
their desire. When awarded free

Rat” . . . Those flying Texas twins 
Wayne and Blaine Rideout and

throws, the Oilers deliberately miss- Elmer and Delmer Brown of North
| Texas State Teachers college—will 

by air this 
week . . . They winged It from 
Boston home for four days of class 
work before flying back here Satur
day for the New York A. C. games.

ed and when under the basket open i  I »  f
for shots they passed out. do about 6 000 mi,es

Babcock, flashy forward, led the 
Oiler attack with 15 points, one 
more than looped by Stephenson, 
guard. Fortenberry added 12 before 
leaving the game at the half on 
personal fouls.

Bob Clark, coach at Lakeview. 
was the only member of the Lions 
able to get away for shots. He 
looped 10 points. Gene .McCollum.
White Deer coach, was a close sec
ond with eight points. Other mem
bers ol the Borger squad were 
Frank Monroe of Pampa, Francis 
Smith of LeFors. Catfish Smith.
Knowles Jones and Butch Clark.

Phillips used Babcock. Comer,
Fcrten berry. Wallenstrom, Rag
land. Stephenson. Perkins and 
Browning.

Bobby Riggs Win# 
Florida Tourney

PALM BEACH. Fla., Feb. 15 OP) 
—Bobby Riggs of Chicago counted 
the Everglade* club tennis trophy 
among his souvenirs today after 
winning his fourth winter tourna
ment In HVe starts.

Riggs had to go five sets to win 
the Everglades final yesterday from 
Charles Harris of West Palm Beach, 
7-0. 6-3. 4-6. 4-1, 6-1.

Riggs and Wayne Sabin of Holly-1 
wood Calif , won the doubles final 
from BIwood Oooke of Portland. 
Ore, and Dr. Eugene McCnullff of 
New York In another five-setter 
The scores were 6-1, 6-2, 6-3, 3-6. 
6-4.

FORT WORTH, Feb 15 UP)—In 
district centers squads ol top notch j 
amateur fightrrs are preparing to 
leave for Fort Worth and the stale 
Golden Gloves championships which I 
will be IjaJd at the Will Regers ! 
Memorial Coliseum Thursday. Friday 
and Monday nights.

Some of the Texans—those from 
Amarillo. Lubbock. Pampa. Big 
Spring. Austin. Galveston. Texas 
A. & M college, Fort Clark and i 
Brownwood—plan to leave home! 
Wednesday. The others—Houston. 
Dallas. Tyler. Abilene and Wichita 
Falls—will depart from home early 
enough Thursday to arrive here j 
around noon.

last week as roach and assistant!

i « I S
STRAI GHT BOURBON

WHI SKEY
Y--. . . 90 P ROOF  . . . .

THIS WHISKEY IS

ton. Other coaches have seen more, 
country than that in leas time, but 
Its enough for Fritz.

“There's that knife and lork 
league to consider, too ' he put in.

Meeting demands of football camp I athletic director, he was figuring out 
followers a good half way. Crisler! arrangements for a trip to Flint to 
has made much of his good-will, talk to alumni tonight, and to De- 
travels. Even today, his second of troll for a similar assignment to- 
a visit here since his appointment I morrow.

He's the same old Babe . . . Quinn 
Evans, former batboy of the Card
inals. is ill in a Brooklyn hospital 
. . . The old Bambino heard of it 
and, ipasked. went to see the kid 
and tied up traffic in the hospital 
for an hour . . , Can't beat that 
Ruth.

TOM ROSE TORO BID 
ACCEPTED BY CODNTY

Tom Rose Ford was the successful 
bidder for Gray county's purchase 
of a truck at the regular meeting 
yesterday of the county commission.

The commission approved the pur
chase of a Ford V-8 truck for $676.16. 
this sum being after 8325 had been 
allowed for a trade-tn of a 1936 
International truck, and less 821.34 
federal tax. Base price of the truck 
was $1.022.50.

W a t e r f i l l

AND F r a f i e r
F A MO U S  WH I S K E Y

gtatarfMkFrwter U lM in O «.. kmdmnt». * ,. 
(tirtvcky ttraif M 8»urk«a Wkitksy *88 fntl

A  Factory
Service Representative

will check up your
OLRSMOBILE • FREE!

February 16 and 17

3 M il) WnloRLT I )

YEA R S OLD
“ LET YOUR OWN TASTE TELL YOU’

C E N T U R Y  DI ST I LL I NG CO.
PEORIA, ILL. • CHICAGO ILL

ASKIIiMH) service representative, direct from the 
Oldsraphile factory, wilt give your Oldsmohile 

a thorough check-up—absolutely free! There Is no 
obligation or fee of any kind. Oldsmobile wants 
to be sure that you are getting satisfaction from 
your car—so drive your Oldsmobilr in during this 
servtoe clinic for a complete road test and inspection.

Brown & Williams Motor Co.

Burlington
Route

Fort Worth and 
Denver City Railway

Superior Service

Completely A ir Conditioned Trains 
Coaches-Sleepers-Diners

Bound Trip Fares in Effect 
Every Day '

Our office will gladly quote fares and name 
schedules from points at which you may 
wish to board our trains— tickets may be 
purchased in Pampa to.be used from any 
station on the Fort Worth and Denver 
City Ry.

THE COLORADO SPECIAL 
THE GULF COAST SPECIAL 

THE SAM HOUSTON ZEPHYR 
THE TEXAS RQCKET

J. L. Southern, Agent Pampa, Texas

PHONE. . .  420 J

;
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TODAY’S SERMONETTE
There is somethin« in God's kingdom for 

every ChrtsUan to do. It may be sweeping 
the church, visiting the sick, teaching a 
class; and thus it is that the church seeks 
out men to work in the special way they 
can serve best. So in the early church, the 
injunction was given: “Brethren, look you 
out among you seven men of honest report, 
full of the holy Grost and wisdom whom ye 
may appoint over this business."—Chlvers.

PERSONAL LIBERTY
One of these tine days when some one of 

the thousands of state and federal laws in 
the IT. S. statute list hits you in a vulnerable 
spot and you rebelllously mutter about in
fringements on personal liberty, consider the 
case of a gentleman in Germany.

Sentenced to serve six months in a concen
tration camp because his politics did not agree 
with those of the Nazi party, the German 
citizen applied for a renewal of his drivers’ li
censes when he was released from the cafhp. 
It  was refused.

To hi sappeal the Prussian Supreme Court 
ruled that inasmuch as the National Socialist 
Party now represents the people's only political 
opinion, the appelalnt was an enemy of the 
state because he did not subscribe to that 
party's views. As an untrustworthy citizen he 
consequently could not enjoy the privilege of 
driving an auto in Germany.

Personal liberty is a relative matter, after 
all.

THOUSAND DOLLAR MORAL
There's a moral somewhere in a little item 

released the other day by the Treasury De
partment to the effect that during 1937 the 
number of 1,000 bills In circulation increased 
from $23,000,000 worth to $288.000,000 worth.

This means that if you are the fortunate 
person out of every 450 in these United States 
you have one of those bills, according to ma
thematical average.

Any moral involved, we suspect, is this: I f  
there are that many $1,000 bills floating around, 
why is it so darned hard to go out and earn 
one of them?

W ashington  L e tte r
By Rodney Dutcher

WASHINGTON, Feb. 15—Mr. Roosevelt is more 
optimistic than most of the other New Dealers 
when he leans back on the serene assumption 
that business will pick itself up again this 
spring and go hopping along without any par
ticular help from government.

Some of his closest advisers are convinced 
that he will have to yank a big bouncing bunny 
out of his hat within the next two months if 
the country is to avoid the danger of a re
sumption of the downward spiral which began 
last fall and lately has tended to level off— 
at least for the time being.

They thihk that the recession has put such 
a big dent in purchasing power that further 
recession is Inevitable unless Roosevelt and 
Congress administer a pump-priming shot In 
the arm.

The big bouncing bunny, according to these 
tame advisers, may be an expensive program 
o f government home building under auspices 
o frW PA  and largely using W PA labor. 

it it ★
W PA officials, are making a secret, Intensive 

study of the possibilities. In addition to ordi
nary building operations iti s figured that WPA 
labor would be especially adaptable to the erec
tion of pre-fabricated houses. Early Inside re
ports indicate that a thriving new* industry 
might be built up in a very short time if the 
government decided to enter the pre-fabreated 
house field.

Housing experts admit that a pre-fabricat
ed housing boom could be set going within six 
months if real steam were put behind it. But 
mast of them privately express the opinion that 
the combined pressure of banker, insurance, 
building material, real estate and Rbor groups 
will balk anything of the sort.

I f  this bunny Is really smothered before 
birth, doubtless someone will think of another 
one. The Department of Labor's confidential 
flugres for January Indicate a sharper drop 
In employment than In any previous January, 
on record.

*  *  ★
Possibly the bloodhounds which chased Eliza 

across the ice had good intentions, after all.
Employes of the W PA Writers' Project en

gaged In producing the “American Ouide” 
have compiled a series of Interviews with sur
viving ex-slaves.

“Did they set the bloodhounds on you?” one 
who escaped the North was asked.

"Dem bloodhounds been around de planta
tion and slaves been around de plantations 
and dey all was de best of friends,”  was the 
ex-slave’s answer. “When I  sneak away and 
go up North two of dem bloodhounds chased 
right along with me just as friendly as could 
be and when I  got up North I  sold ’em.”

*  *  *
Washington is waiting eagerly to hear more 

from M. A. Moors, the colorful Cincinnati 
carbon paper wholesaler who was chairman of

Tex’s Topics
There will be a conference of civic, patriotic 

and women's club representatives In City Hall 
at 8 tonight to discuss that much-talked-about 
proposal for a community building in Pampa 
. . . Here's hoping something comes of it. . . 
Democratic luncheon club members likewise 
will get together tonight to plot a speaker 
and pick a date for its first get-to-gether 
banquet.

★  *  ★
Trainer Cliff Chambers and Harry Hoare, 

Dally NEWS sports editor, will shove o ff to
morrow with Pampa's eight golden glove box
ing champs for Port Worth where the local 
winners will compete with boys from all around 
the state for the honor of representing Texas 
In the national tournament In Chicago. . . 
Winners of the Daily NEWS tournament will 
strut their stuff in the Fort Worth ring Thurs
day and Friday nights. They will be accom
panied to Cow Town by genial Dan McGrew. 
member of the Pampa Amateur Athletic As
sociation, and a fight fan de luxe.

*  *  *
Jim Lyons, recuperating in Baylor hospital 

at Dallas, will be tickled to know that there is 
plenty of championship material in the Pampa 
group of eight boxers. . . The tournament was 
his brain-child, and he had to miss it all. . . 
Incidentally, we see no reason why Pampa 
shouldn't be the scene of a Panhandle re
gional golden gloves tourney next year.

*  *  ★
Newspapermen everywhere mourn the pass

ing of Odd McIntyre, the columnist, who died 
yesterday In New York. . A book of Odd's 
short and snappy stories are among the treas
ured pieces in my library. . . He was an Ohio 
boy who never lost his old country boy man
nerisms and outlook on life when he got to 
the big city. . . That's why he was such a 
big success. . . Nothing ever went to McIn
tyre's head. . . His first job was at $2 a week 
on the weekly Galllpolls. Ohio, Journal. . . At 
19 he went to bulness college in Cincinnati. . . 
He quit the school after nine months.

it it it
From there he flopped as a clerk in his 

Dad's hotel in Plattsburg, Mo. . . His father 
gave him $20 one day and suggested travel 
would do him good. . . He got a job on the 
Dayton, Ohio, Herald at $12 a week. . . In six 
weeks he was city editor, and in another month 
he was managing editor. . . Rrom there he 
went to the Cincinnati Post to become city 
editor and managing editor. . . The editor of 
the Post later went to New York and took 
McIntyre with him. . . After eight months on 
the New York Evening Mail he was fired for 
“ incompetcncy" . . . Then he got the idea 
that people back home would like a daily re
view of the highlights and shadows of New 
York life. . . In that manner his column, 
"Round New York Day by Day,”  was bom.
. . . Today it appears in hundreds and hun
dreds of papers from coast to coast, and he has 
been a monthly contributor to dozens of 
magazines.

★  *  ★
Typical of Odd McIntyre is this bit of phil

osophy which describes the man. . . He wrote 
once: “ I  have given up all hope of ever be
coming a city man. Like the rest of the fel
lows back in the brush I  Had my Big Dream. I  
thought I  wanted to become a through cosmo
polite—one of those slick city chaps who call 
hotel clerks by name in London, Paris, Cairo, 
and Shanghai. . . Now, after twenty years I  
have acquired a working knowledge of various 
table-forks, the outward dip to the soup
spoon, the polite murmur of small talk and 
even the proper inflection of ' Really I' But I  
cannot get the hang of New York. . . I t  is 
entirely too much for my plow-boy mind."

Y esteryear In Pam pa
TEN YEARS AGO TODAY

Paul L. Hoefler, professional motion picture 
photographer, was here taking shots of the 
city and vicinity for a film which he was 
producing under the title of “The Great 
Texas Panhandle—Yesterday, Today, and To
morrow.”

★  *  ★
Five new supply and warehouses were lo

cated In South Pampa and others were pur
chasing locations and were to erect buildings 
in the future.

*  *  ★
FIVE YEARS AGO TODAY

The Pampa Harvesters and the Pampa girls 
played basketball In LeFors in the last games 
before the boys were expected to enter the 
district meet at Canyon.

it it it
Testimony concerning alleged waste of oil and 

gas in about 165 wells in the Panhandle field 
was started In a hearing conducted by C. V. 
Terrell of the Texas Railroad commission.

a rump group at the small businessmen’s con
ference which gave birth to a “National As
sociation of Small Businessmen."

When last heard from, Mr. Moers was look
ing for “ the guy” who had the $761 alleged to 
have been collected for preliminary financing 
and at the same time assuring the press that 
“What we need is a return to the days of 
McKinley."

There's another movement afoot to organize 
a regular, semi-official association of small 
businessmen which would hold hands with Sec
retary of Commerce Roper. But everyone is 
sure that the Moers association, if It really 
blooms, will provide Infinitely more excite
ment.

*  *  *
Some commentators have noted solemly that 

when a speaker at a general session of the 
small businessmen's conference asked a show 
of hands from those who wanted a loan, only 
a few hands went up.

The explanation of that is that a couple of 
hundred enthusiastic delegatee were upstairs 
attending a meeting of the conference section 
scheduled to discuss small loans exclusively.

T h e  Class In F o re ign  A ffa irs

YOU HAVEN'T 
BEEN LISTENING 
TO ME, FRANKLIN— 
WHAT I W ANT TO 
MAKE CLEAR TO 
YOU IS THIS —

CIVE ME VOLLI 
UNDIVIDED 

ATTENTION, PLEASE-  
W HAT I  W ANT YOU 
TO UNDERSTAND 

i S  ---------

PUBLIC 
SENTIMENT 

FOR NEUTRAL 
ISOLATION

J

M a n  A b o u t  
M a n h a tta n
—By GEORGE TUCKER

NEW YO RK—Sometimes while 
ambling through crowded theater 
foyers or getting o ff subway trains 
you hear conversations that bring 
you to an abrupt halt. Not because 
they are startling or risque, but 
because they provide illuminating 
insights Into well known people. 
Such was the case this afternoon in 
a building not far from New York’s 
upper East Side.

As I  walked through the lobby 
the elevator captain jerked his 
thumb over his shoulder and said: 
“There goes Kosty now. He’s an
other of those talented Russians 
who escaped the revolution.

“ Who's Kosty?” a thin little man 
wanted to know.

“Oh, I  didn't mean to say ’Kos- 
ty,’ I  meant Mr. Andre Kostelanetz, 
the musical director.” I  noticed he 
corrected that “Kosty” business as 
if he had committed a sacrilege.

"Well, whats wrong with calling 
him Kosty?” the little man argued 
irritably.

“Oh, I  wouldn't dare do that, sir, 
at least not to his face."

“But you Just caleld him Kosty.” 
“ It  slipped out, sir. That is, some

times we among ourselves refer to 
him In the friendly, familiar man
ner.”

“Who was that fellow with him?” 
“ It  might have been Mr. Law

rence Tibbett, sir, but I see by the 
papers that Mr. Tibbett has suf
fered a rather nasty fall, and so I  
guess it wasn't Mr. Tibbett.”

“Do you ever refer to him as 
Tib?”

“Oh. no. sir, no indeed, not under 
any circumstances.”

“Well, what made you think it 
was Tibbett?"

“Because they're on the same 
cigarette program sir. Mr. Koste
lanetz conducts the orchestra; Mr. 
Tibbett sings. They are very good 
friends, I  believe. I  have heard it 
said that Mr. Kostelanetz much 
prefers classical music to Jazz.” 

"Well, this Kostelanetz person, is 
he a right guy?”

“ I  believe he is very seldom 
wrong, sir—at least I ’ve never heard 
anyone contradict him But then 
he Is here only a couple of days 
a week The rest of his time he 
spends on his estate in Connecticut.” 

'‘Listen, in California everyone 
who owns a 40-foot lot refers to 4t 
as a "ranch." Is that the way with 
Connecticut estates?

Indeed, no. sir, most of the gen
tlemen own Connecticut ranches— 
I  mean estates. Mr. Tibbett,. Mr. 
James Melton, Mr. Kostelanetz— 
it seems to be a favorite state with 
them, sir."

“And what Is this program Pal 
Kosty conducts?”

“A radio program, sir, for the 
cigarettes.”

"But when Pal went by here Just 
now he wasn’t smoking a cigarette.” 

“Oh, no, sir, he seldom smokes 
cigarettes He smokes cigars.”

“ Bay, yon seem to know la lot 
about this guy.”

"Indeed I  do, sir. You see. I ’m his 
manager, but we had a bet and the 
fellow who lost was supposed to 
play elevator operator for a day. 
I  regret to say that his judgment 
was better than mine."

TO RECOGNIZE CONQUEST 
— AMSTERDAM, Feb. 15 </P>—An 
announcement by the government 
press service today that diplomatic 
relations between the Netherlands 
and Italy “shortly will be regular
ised” was Interpreted to mean the 
Netherlands is about to recognise 
Italy's conquest of Ethiopia.

. In the small village o f Egypt, 
housewives use little portable ov
ens, which can be carried when
ever the family goes.

People You 
Know

By ARCHES FULLING 15*

How about a big domino tourna
ment between Uncle Bob Dun

lop and his Schneider hotel 
statisticians and the court

house experts? This one believes 
that the spots statesmen over 

at the courthouse would not 
have a chance against Uncle 

Bob and his mathematicians who 
had just as soon play all night 

as all day. The other Satur
day night Uncle Bob came 

walking into the lobby and a 
negro porter jumped up like 

he was shot at and ran and 
got the domino table. Three 

other oil men, two of whom 
were drillers, were the other 

three at the table. The 
Schneider and the courthouse 

are the two big domino-play
ing centers in Pampa. I f  there 

should be a tournament the 
courthouse lineup would In

clude Friday Brandin, Gene 
Shackleton, Buford Reed. Geo. 

Inman, Earl 8. (Shine) Carter, 
Jess Hatcher, and the Schnei

der front ranks probably would 
Include Uncle Bob, Dick De- 

Laney, Charlie Bowers, Gordon 
Moore, Lloyd Purvis . . . How

ever, this one picks Uncle Bob 
as the No. 1 domino player— 

not because he may or may not 
be able to beat anybody in 

town, but because he is most 
faithful to the game. He 

plays the most. There are only 
two or three things that in

terfere with his playing. One is 
his association with old and 

new friends—drillers, roughnecks, 
wildcatters, friends from Ok

lahoma where he was formerly 
state treasurer. Another is his 

solicitude for kids who have a 
hard time making a go of it. 

The Schneider hotel lobby 
wouldn't be the same without 

Uncle Bod playing dominoes in it.

C ranium
C rackers

Jason Weatherly left an unusual 
will, but the text of that document 
explained his odd bequests. I t  read:

“My sons, Jonathan and Gerald, 
both cheap gamblers, may have the 
honor o f gambling for my wealth.

"In  may racing stable are two colts. 
Merry Mood and Jack Whippet. 
Both have run the mile In 1:38. To 
Jonathan I  give Merry Mood. Ger
ald gets Jack Whippet.

"Gerald and Jonathan shall race 
these mounts over a mile course 
within six months after my death. 
The horses must carry the same 
weight. The race shall be run be
fore (names of witnesses) and their 
decision on the result of the race 
shall be final.

“To  the son owning the winning 
horse goes one-eighth bf my fortune. 
To the son owning the losing horse 
gets five-eighths. And if either of 
my sons, in the opinion of the 
Judges, attempts to deliberately lose 
the race, that son automatically re
ceives only one-eighth o f my es
tate.”

Both sons were unable to figure a 
way of purposely losing the race and 
yet hoodwink the Judges. However, 
a mutual friend's suggestion solved 
their problem. When the race was 
run. both sons made desperate ef
forts to win It.

WHAT SUGGESTION MM OF
FERED BY THE FRIEND AND 
W HY DID EACH BON T R Y  SO 
HARD TO  WIN THE RACE?

(Solution on classified page.)

A ro u n d
H o llyw o o d
—By BOBBIN COONS

HOLLYWOO — Loretta Young’s 
little sister, 13-year-old Georglanno 
Belzer, Is making her first picture 
as one of the school girls In Deanna 
Durbin's “Mad About Music.”

Loretta doesn't approve. “Oeorg- 
lanna's so young,” she says, “to be 
starting. . .”  And she frowns, perch
ed on a high stool on the set of 
“Four Men and a Prayer.”

“But you were 13 when you be
gan," we remind her.

“ Yes,” says Loretta, “and I  don’t 
regret it—for me. But that was in 
silent pictures. All you needed was 
a passable face. Why, for a long 
time my picture work ¡vas nothing 
more than play and more fun than 
play. Herbert Brenon was the first 
director to make me realise it was 
work—he put me through 16 weeks 
of torture on ‘Laugh, Clown. Laugh.' 
But it ’s all different now. It's hard 
work—and for Georgianna, Just a 
child. . . Oh, I  wish she weren’t. .

There's a difference, however In 
their respective beginnings. Loret
ta, at 13. took a bus to the studios' 
or caught rides with friends. Geor- 
glanna sets forth In town car, with 
chauffeur, and arrives In state!

El ’Un-Washes’
”1 wish Í  could be washed up.” 

said El Brendel pensively at lunch, 
“ the way some of these stars are. 
Hollywood says they're finished, so 
they go out and collect all kinds 
if money—washed up, heh?"

Brendel is <n ly  recently out of 
the “washed up” division. And the 
way it happened is amusing. El 
used to be a mainstay of Fox's 
earlier talkies, his Swedish dialect 
comedy an audience panic. But 
gradually he jlropped out. New 
times, new faces, new dialects. Fox 
became 20th Century-Fox, and Dar
ryl Zanuck replaced Winfield Shee
han as big boss. El Brendel ap
peared here and there, in bits and 
small parts, did a few shorts, but 
for practical purposes he was “wash
ed."

One of his recent bits was in 
Sonja Henle's "Happy Landing.” 
Zanuck happened to be at the pre
view. When El Flashed on, the aud
ience roared and applauded. “Why. 
that fellow's funny,”  said Zanuck, 
“sign him up.”

So. doing the same character that 
was famous six or seven years ago. 
El Brendel was "discovered" all 
over again. He’ll be in the next 
Shirley Temple picture!

Sometimes It ’s Real .
Publicity department romances 

are kidded, but sometimes the real 
thing develops from them. And 
sometimes romance springs up with
out the sanction of the publicists. 
There's the case of Dick Baldwin 
and Lynn Bari, two nice youngsters 
Just beginning to make the grade.

Baldwin and Bari were just stock 
players. He'd been around Holly
wood without advancing far, and 
she'd been “ in stock” about four 
years, practically standing still. The 
two met on the lot, became friends, 
talked things over, and formed a 
partnership—to help each other 
whenever possible. They agreed to 
bo seen together at the “right 
places,” or at least at those they 
could afford. And so they were, 
and they got into the spotlight a 
little, which may or may not have 
had something to do with Baldwin's 
chance in ‘‘Love and Hisses” and 
Lynn’s in “Walking Down Broad- 
wav.”

Well, last I  heard It was serious 
enough that both were upset over 
a quarrel, and the romanticists on 
the lot were looking to their joint 
casting in a “Mr. Moto” picture to 
smoothe things over and produce a 
happy ending. *

f  loi 
i mi

H o w ’s Y ou r  
H e a lth ?

By LA GO GALDHTOh. E D .

Jf there is any truth in the say
ing. “  T ls  darkest ’ere dawn,”  then 
we should be close to dawn on the 
cancer problem. In the last decade 
many new facts on cancer have 
been observed, and they have dark
ened the problem. Still, research 
workers are conservatively hopeful.

The most Important observation 
in cancer research during 1937, in 
the opinion of Dr W. E  Guy, direc
tor of the Imperial Cancer Re
search Fund of England, was made 
by the American geneticists Bittner 
and Little. These scientists have 
studied for many years the inheri
tance factor in cancer of the 
breast.

By close inbreeding of mice, they 
produced a strain of animal in 
which spontaneously developed can
cer of the breast frequently oc
curred. So some scientists conclud
ed that heredity was a significant 
factor in the development of cancer.

Now Bittner and Little report on 
a series of experiments which 
throw new light on the problem. 
They took newborn mice o f a high 
cancer strain, and Instead of allow
ing them to be nursed by their own 
mothers, placed them with foster 
mothers of a low cancer strain. The 
mice reared this way developed 
much less cancer.

Little carried the experiment a 
stage further back by transferring 
ova (female reproductive cells) from 
high cancer strain mice to mice of 
low cancer strain. Merc than 100 
female mice have been bom of such 
transplanted ova and so far no 
cancer of the breast has been ob
served in them.

In a third experiment by these 
tentlsts. the offspring of mice of 

low cancer strain were fostered by 
mothers o f a high cancer strain. 
Among these mice, an Increase In 
the amount o f breast cancer above 
the level normally found In the 
strain was observed.

Dr. Guy commented on these ex
periments:

“ I t  is clear from the results ob
served that the problem of Inheri
tance in mammary (breast) cancer 
is more complex than was formerly 
anticipated. Above and beyond in
herited susceptibility there appears 
to be a maternal influence which 
is shown in the experiments as 
something in, or not in, the moth
er's milk. H ie  nature of this fac
tor, virus or chemical substance, re
mains to be discovered.

S o  T h e y  Say
The trouble with Congress is that 

there are too many senatorial can
didates in the House, and too many 
presidential candidates In the Sen
ate.
—U. S. REPRESENTATIVE HAR

OLD KNUTSON, Minnesota.

Premier Benito Mussolini is per
haps the most skillful bluffeT in 
Europe today, and he has bluffed 
with very poor cards.
—DAVID LLOYD GEORGE, British 

statesman.

The center of gravity of the family 
has shifted from the father to the 
mother in modem social work with
in the last generation.
—DR. OSCAR B. MARKEY, West

ern Reserve University.

The United States must draw 
away from the peace-at-any-price 
principle. We must face conditions 
realistically.
—MRS. FRANKLIN  D. ROOSE

VELT.

TEXAN NAMED CHAIRMAN 
OF CHEMICAL SOCIETY

Dallas. Feb. 15 ()P)—Henry Win
ston Harper, dean emeritus of the 
graduate school of the University 
of Texas, has been appointed hon
orary chairman of the ninety-fifth 
meeting of the American Chemical 
Society which will be held In Dallas, 
April 18 to 22.

Dr. N. C. Hamner of Dallas has 
been named general chairman.

Chairmen of sub-committees ln-

S id e  G lan ces
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LETTERS TO THE EDITOR.
The editor of the Pampa Dally 

NEWS is in recept of a letter 
with no other signature than “A 
Reader." We have on a number
of occasions Invited letters from 
our readers, with two sti|Aila- 
tions—that they be not libelous 
matter and that they be signed 
by the senders. This latter re
quirement does not mean that 
the name will be published. It  
is only requested for our confi
dential files and to show the 
good faith of the writer. I f  "A  
Reader” will send us a note with 
with his signature, The Dlaly 
NEWS shall be glad to publish 
the letter In full. I t  cont^ns 
points which we believe are very 
well-taken.

THE EDITOR.

F O M E N T  OF

By DeW ITT MacKENZIE.
A. P. Foreign Arialra Writer.

NEW YORK, Feb. 15 (>P>—The re
sistance which Relchsfuehrer Hitler 
is encountering in his attempt at 
complete Nazification of Germany 
represents the ferment of democracy 
showing Itself.

I t  is a clear-cut indication—some 
choose to call It a warning—that in 
this twentieth century no enlighten
ed people will submit indefinitely to 
wholesale suppression of personal 
freedom and rights of participation 
in public affairs.

President Roosevelt recognised this 
trait in his recent message to con
gress When he made the striking 
prediction that representative form 
of government will return to, or be 
established In, those countries now 
lacking it.

He was speaking in general terms 
and not of any special nation, but 
his hearers had no doubt of his 
reference to the so-called totalita
rian states.

Erstwhile Republican G e r m a n y  
has followed her sensational new 
prophet far into unexplored regions 
of Nazidom. Sometimes the rank 
and file have hesitated, and there 
even has been open opposition, but 
his leadership has not been men
aced.

Just recently some of his most 
serious opposition crystalised to 
make things difficult, resulting in 
his purge o f the army and drastic 
political readjustments.

Perhaps not even Hitler could say 
at this moment just what Is the 
status of crisis—whether he has 
gained or lost in the latest trans
actions. There can be no doubt 
that Der Fuehrer has seen writing 
on the wall and has paused to con
sider its significance. Indeed, signs 
accumulated over the week-end that 
he feels he may have gone too far 
and Is inclined to make quick con
cessions.

One of his gestures was towards 
conciliation with the churches, both 
Catholic and Protestant. He appar
ently moved to lessen Austria’s fears.

These things represent an aston
ishing development. Right up until 
the time of the German crisis, Eu
rope had been expecting that Hitler 
might make a move at any time to 
assume control p f Austria.

A  strategic withdrawal by Hitler, 
In the face of this working o f the 
democratic ferment, would not be 
particularly surprising to Europe. 
Whether they like him, or agree 
with )ils policies, most European 
statesmen concede that Hitler has a 
genius for leadership, and a great 
leader knows when to retreat

Abord the British liner Queen 
Mary are a church, a skating rink, 
a broadcasting studio, a fully- 
equipped stage, two swimming
pools, three theaters and a minia
ture transportation system.

eluded: Reception. W. H. Clark, 
College of Industrial Arts. Denton; 
women chemists, Juanita McAllister, 
Texas Wesleyan college; equipment, 
F. T. Brown, Texas Military col
lege. Terrell.

By George Clerk
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“ Anolhcr thing we’re not going to let her do is to go 
flitting around in airplanes with every Toni, Dick aud 

Harry who wants a date.” 1

,,,



"There’s a big difference, sir. I can 
tell the difference in the way Camels 
hit the spot and agree with me! I 
know most American fliers who have 
several thousand hours in the air. 
The majority arc steady smokers and 

preferCamels.Years o f experience 
have taught them thatCamel is 

a really different cigarette!”

'Some people say all cig
arettes are alike, Mr. 
Snead . . .  Can Camels 
really be so different ?”

ON DUTY, Isabelle is •  perfect
hostess! " I  notice that most of
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Destroyers in Full Dress

WASHINGTON Feb 15 (/P)—Par
tial abandonment of the treasury’s 
geld sterilization program, officials 
said today, In effect will Increase 
total bank deposits and thus In
crease the amount of money which 
banks can lend to businessmen and 
others.

Whether this help’s business will 
depend on whether the money is 
lent, which Is a private affair. The 
lendablc excess reserves of the na
tion's banks are new $1,400,000.000, 
compared with the $500,000,000 
which the federal reserve board 
thought a year ago was ample for 
business needs.

Of more direct concern to the 
treasury, officials explained, the 
new policy will check the growth of 
the federal debt—now at the un
precedented total of $37.57(5 000.000 
—and reduce the government’s in
terest costs.

Under the sterilization policy In
augurated Dec. 24, 1936, the treas
ury borrowed money to buy gold. 
This was designed to keep the 
credit supply stable.

Varied Reasons Given
Bacretary Morgenthau announced 

lase yesterday that hereafter the 
first $100,000 000 of gold which the 
treasury acquires each three months 
will not be sterilized. Instead, the 
metal will be used as a base for 
gold certificate currency which the 
treasury will spend through the 
federal reserve system.

Officials linked the new policy 
directly to the business recession, 
but for differing reasons. Some in
dicated a desire to put a mild in
flationary prop under falling com
modity prices, which some econo
mists believe must be steadied be
fore businessmen will start buying 
normal quantities of goods.

Others said only that the orig
inal purpose of the sterilization 
program was gone. At the time it 
was started prices were rising— too 
rapidly, the admhiistration thought, 
and hence it act®  to neutralize the 
inflationary effect of gold imports. 
Now that the country is in a reces
sion, that action no longer is nec- 
eesary.

‘Harmless Move’
O. M. W. Sprague, Harvard pro

fessor and former treasury aide, 
said the new policy was a ‘ 'perfectly 
harmless move, and will make very 
little difference In business acti
vity or in prices.”

Lionel D. Edie, New York econo
mist, called it "a step in the right 
direction.

“ It should tend to give a little 
more stimulus to the Inflation psy
chology, but the tangible results of 
this step by itself will not be of great 
Importance.”

A total of $5,700,000,000 of foreign 
gold has come into this country 
since President Roosevelt devalued 
t^e dollar early in 1934. He fixed 
a price of $35 an ounce for gold, 
which has been the highest offered 
anywhere In the world.

Some foreigners sent gold here to 
get the benefit of the price; others 
to safeguard fortunes menaced by 
Internal crises in their own coun
tries.

How much potential credit ex
pansion the new policy will make 
possible is not known, because the 
inflow of foreign gold has varied as 
much as from $121.000.000 in Janu
ary, 1937, down to $7 182.960 last 
month. Domestic geld production, 
which also is affected, amounts to 
about $15,000,000 a month.

H ie  first injection of new gold in
to the credit base will be $30.000.000 
—the amount of foreign gold 
bought by the treasury since Jan. 1.

Meanwhile, the treasury’s inac
tive gold fund, in which sterilized 
gold formerly was placed, will re
main at its present level of $1.223,- 
000,000 unless the quota is exceeded 
or unless some foreign government 
wants to buy some gold.

FIREFIGHTERS PLAN TO 
CURB HEAVY CAS FLOW

EDINBURG, Feb. 15 'A P I—Fire
fighters who snuffed out a five- 
weeks-old blaze at the Davenport 
No. 1 swallow in the La Blanca 
field, planned to curb a heavy flow 
erf gas from the well to complete 
their Job of control.

The crater around the well was 
flooded with water yesterday to 
cover an exposed casing over which 
a smokestack had been erected to 
make flames bum high in the air. 
When, the smokestack was lifted 
foroe , of th? gas picked up the 
water and killed The fire

The. crew planned to install a 
heavy set of valves with which 
pressure could be gradually shut 
off. «

Owl beetles carry a pair of con- 
splcious eye-spots on their backs 
to frighten their enemies; the real 
eyes are quite small.
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•— W C. Ml

CRKTNEY DRUG 8TORE

With the attention of the entire world centered on new armaments. 
Uncle Sam sends five of his newest destroyers churning through 
Pacific waters, as shown above, serving notice that America can 
protect her own. The new vessels, most modern in design and 
equipment, look as grim as though bound on a belligerent mission. 
Actually, they are engaging in annual practice maneuvers off the 

west coast

PROGRAM TIME 

ON STATION KPDN

TO BE OPENED
Four orders involving land in 

Gray county, two concerning roads, 
were passed by the county commis
sion at its regular meeting Monday 
afternoon.

The commission ordered ratifica
tion of title to 44.4 acres of land 
heretofore sold to D. W. Osborne, a 
part of survey 150, block B-2, H. & 
G. N. survey, to D. W. Osborne, ex
cept for a strip 60 feet in width 
along the west and south side of 
the tract for rood purposes.

A  quit claim deed to Mr. Osborne 
was approved.

It  was ordered that a road be 
opened on the south side of sections 
25 and 26, block 25, H. & G. N. sur
vey. Bud and Johnny R. Back. 
J. C. Holloway, John Harris and 
Ray Campbell were appointed as 
appraisers to make a report as to 
the damages incident to opening 
the road.

C. P. Coûts, W. E. Ginn, and F. D. 
Kuykendall were appointed as a 
Jury of view to assess damages in
cident to opening another road, the 
petition for which has been ac
cepted. Location of the road will 
be between the northwest corner of 
section 201 and the southwest cor
ner of section 200, in block B-2, a 
distance of two miles.

County Clerk Charlie Thut was 
authorized to record a plat pre
pared by A. H. Doucette of a subdi
vision of the southwest quarter of 
northwest quarter of southeast quar
ter of section 101, block 3, H. Ac 
G. N. survey.

WHAT CONGRESS 
IS DOING

1310 KILOCYCLES 
The High Fidelity 

Volee of ihr 
Pampa Daily Newt

TUESDAY AFTERNOON
8:00 M ONITOR VIEW S TH E NEWS
8 :1 5 -TH E SEREN ADED
8 :8 0 -THIS *N TH A T
4 :00— EB AND ZKB
4 :16— SWING YOUR PAR TN E R
4:80 H A W A II CALLS
5:00— CECIL AND  S A LLY

Pre8«*ntF<1 by Culberson-Smalling. 
5:15— VANDERBURG TRIO  
5:80—SUPPER CLUB 
6 :0 0 -L A  NORA PREVIEW  
6:15— CE NTU RY TIRES PRESENT

“ TH E F IN A L  ED ITIO N”  W ITH  
TEX DE WEESE.

WEDNESDAY MORNING
6:80* GOOD M ORNING NEIGHBOR 
7 :00— EB AND  ZEB 
7:15 M ORNING DANCE PARAD E 
7:80— OVERNIG H T NEWS

PreHentfd by Post-Monely.
7:45 MUSIC IN A SE NTIM E N TAL 

MOOD
Presented by Southwestern Public 
8ervice Co.

8:00 SONS OF THE SADDLE 
8:80 T R A V E L  HOUR 
8:46— LOST AND  FOUND BURTEAU 

OF TH E A IR  
Presented by Edmondson*«.

8:50— MKIXJDIC INTERLUDE 
8:56 -M IKE NEWS 
9:00 -SH O PPIN G  W ITH  SUE 
9:80— B U LLE T IN  BOARD 

10:00— W OM AN'S PROGRAM W ITH  
HETTY DUNBAR

10:15—ZEKE , M ANNERS AND HIS 
GANG

10:80— MID-MORNING NEWS

10:45 CUB REPORTERS 
11:00- GEMS OF MELODY 
11:11»— TO D A Y ’S A LM A N A C  
11:30- LE T ’S DANCE 
11:45 TH E W ORLD DANCES

WEDNESDAY AFTERNOON
! :00 INQ U IRING  REPORTER

Presented by Martin Sales Co.
1:16— HITS AND ENCORES 
•:30-D ANC ING  MOMENTS 
5:45— RHYTHM  AND ROM ANCE 
1:00-NOON NEW8

Presented by Thompson Hardware 
Co.

I : 16- CONCERT HOUR 
1:10— M AY FOREM AN CARR 
1:45— LIVESTOCK REPORT

Presenteti by Barrett Bros.
1:46— BOOK REVIEW
2:00—C O N TIN E N TA L  NIGHTS
2:30 M USICAL PH A N TASY
9:00— M ONITOR VIEW S TH E  NEWS
9:15--GAS LIG H T HARM ONIES
3 :3 0 -TH IS  AND TH A T
4:00 EB AND  ZEB
4:15 JU NIO R HIGH 8CHOOL
4:45 SWING IS HERE TO SW AY
5:00— CECIL AND S A L L Y

Presented by Culberson-Small iny. 
5:16— MUSIC IN  A MODERN M ANNER 

W ITH  KEN BENNETT 
E :80— TER RY AND THE PIRATES

Presented by Gray County Cream
ery.

5:45— CLUB CAB AN A
6:00 LA  NORA PRE V IEW
6:15 -C E N TU R Y  TIRES PRESENTS

’TH E F IN A L  ED ITIO N”  W ITH  
TEX DE WEESE

(By The Associate«! Press)
Today:
Anti-lynching—Southern senators 

resume filibuster (noon, EST).
House—Considers secondary bills 

(noon).
Naval—Rep. Fish, Republican. New 

York, continues testimony on ex- 
panson program (10 a. m.).

Moratorium—House judiciary com
mittee debates Frazier-Lemke mora
torium extension (10:30 a. m.).

Relief—House appropriations com
mittee discusses $250,000,000 relief 
iund (10 a. m ).

Yesterday:
Senate passed farm bill and sent 

It to White House.
House passed two District of Co

lumbia bills.

Would Leave Home to Save Dog

13 TIMES WITH COLLEAGOES

Pure adoration is plain on 
face of this Great Dane. Sym
bol, as he looks into the eyes of 
his 23-year-old mistress, Elea
nor Ailinger. And no wonder, 
for Miss Ailinger decided to 
leave her family, friends and 
job in Kenmore, N. Y., to save 
the dog’s life. Her ‘‘flight’’ from 
the state became necessary 
when the court ordered the dog 
executed after the S. P. C. A. 
complained because its ears had 
been clipped in violation of 
state law. " I  just can’t part with 
Symbol,”  said Miss Ailinger.

I WASHINGTON. Feb 15 <jP> — I 
Justice Black has disagreed 13 times 
with the reasoning of his colleagues 
in the five months he has sat on 
the Supreme Court.

He ran his string of dissenting 
opinions to seven yesterday. He also 
has submitted six separate con
curring opinions, in which he 
agreed with the court's conclusions 
but differed with the other Justices 
in their approach to those con
clusions.

Black, President Roosevelt's first 
appointee to the court, expressed a 
strong preference yesterday for 
“trial by Jury” over “ trial by judge.”

In one opinion, he concurred with 
a majority of the justices in up
holding an order of the Texas Rail
road commission reducing gas rates 
in Laredo. Texas.

“There is nothing in the letter or 
spirit of our Constitution or any 
constitutional amendment." Black \ 
said, “which deprives a state of the ] 
right to submit issues of fact to a ! 
trial by jury. That Constitution 
indicates no preference for de-1 
termination of facts by judges or 
masters appointed by judges.

“On the contrary, our federal Con- j 
stitution, the state constitutions, ■ 
and our national tradition dem-1

onstrate a well-established pref
erence for trial by Jury."

In another case. Black submitted 
a lone dissent. The majority opinion 
ordered a new trial in •  life insur
ance claim ugainst the New York 
Life Insurance company after the 
death of Edward W. Gamer at 
Butte, Mont.

Black contended that the other
justices had accorded the Judge of 
the trial court and not the Jury the 
right to decide whether Gamer had 
died from an accidental gun ahot 
or had committed suicide.

He declared his colleagues had 
held that the Jury had adequate 
proof on which to find accidental 
death, but also had held that, “after 
subsequent contradictory evidence" 
by the Insurance company, the 
judge and not the Jury could de
cide this adequate proof had dis
appeared or had been overcome.

Black said this took from the 
Jury the right to decide the weight 
and effect of contradictory evi
dence.

Although cod is the outstanding 
fish caught by Massachusetts fish
ermen, they catch a wide variety
of other fish.

BOYS ASK DADS TO BUILD GYMS 
INSTEAD OF COLISEUM FOR BULLS

AMARILLO, Feb. 15—More than 
feur hundred high school boys and 
their fathers ate and discussed 
“boy's problems” last night at the 
Amarillo high school cafeteria. • 

L. McNeil, dean of boys, was 
toastmaster for the father and son 
banquet. Superintendent C M. Rog
ers gave a welcome address.

Boh,’ Baker gave a "statement of 
the case by a boy: “We are the 
boys who will soon take over and 
run this world, while you old fel
lows sit back and watch. We need 
more gymnasiums, tennis courts and 
other places for recreation. The five 
gyms in Amarillo are not enough.

“We need a Y. M. C. A. where 
we can have a year-round swim
ming pool and other recreational fa
cilities. But they’re talking about 
building a coliseum for bulls."

He closed by saying “Why build 
a bam for cows? Why not build

places of recreation and compan
ionship for Amarillo youth?”

“Dads, if we seem like parasites 
now. because we boys of 18 must be 
supported by you. please remember 
that in ten or 15 years we will be 
able to help you. if you give us that 
much needed aid now,” said the 
next speaker, J. B. Linn, president 
of the senior class.

Two parents were herad—R. C. 
Johnson attorney and J. E. Spann 
city fire marshal.

“We have men's clubs and we 
have boys' clubs, why not have a 
club for both men and boys?" asked 
G. W. Reynolds, high school student. 
“Fathers, let’s build a recreation 
building we boys can use 365 days 
a year instead of a bull barn to use 
ten days a year.”

Jane Austin wrote six novels, 
all blit two of which were pub
lished anoymously.

Kohirt R. Price 
Minister

CENTRAL
CHURCH OF CHRIST

500 N. Somerville

I— ,, g , ,  Good afternoon everybody! Polk, we want
■ di.A ! yoii to read this ad every Tuesday afternoon

in this paper: many things of interest will 
appear in this space from time to time. We 
had a great day in this congregation last 
Sunday; fine crowds for all services. Don't 
forget our ladies' Bible class meets Wednes
day afternoon at 2 30 We conduct a class for 

little folk also. Bible classes meet Wednes
day at 7:30 p. m. Bring your friends to this meeting. This is not 
an old "dry" mid-week service; we enjoy real Bible study in 
these classes.

THE CHURCH
How many churches do we read about in the Bible?

1. 1 Cor. 12:27—“Ye are the body of Christ.”
2. Eph. 4:4—"There Is one body.”
3. Rom. 12:4—"We are one body in Christ.”
4. 1 Cor. 12U3—"We are all baptized into one body.”
5. Eph. 2:15—“Reconciled unto God in one body.”

Is The Body The Church?
1. Col. 1:18----- "He is the head of the body, the church.”
2. Eph. 1:22-23—"Gave him to be the head over all things 

to the church, which is his body.”

Qrdij C ou n ty
R ecord s

WHAT M.C.C0BEN SAID TO 

HAROLD SNEAD, CHIEF PILOT 

OF T W A

//.

Deed: Williston Benedict to W. B. 
Hoover, part o f survey 101, block 8, 
WkGN.

D«*od: Rufus Holmes et ux to Corrlne 
Holmes Kelley, all, except 160 acres out 
of E survey 106, block 8, IAGN.

Quit claim «leed: Geor»?«- V. Buriree et 
ux to Marie Buruee, east 26 feet o f lot 12, 
block 88, original o f Pampa.

Oil and «as lease: Lionel V. Lonstlale 
et bx to Ed L. Savavfe et al. E %  NW  V$ 
section 64. block 23. HAGN.

Release of attachment: F. S. Brown to 
Joe Bowers, section 98. abstract 224, block 
B-*\ M AGN.

Release o f oil and gas lease: Cities
Service Oil company to R. L. Harlan,
NW  «4 section 1. block 25. HAGN;

Release o f oil and rsk k-ase: Cities
Service Oil company to R. L. Harlan.
SE *4 section 119, block 23, HAGN.

Release o f oil and Kan lease: Cities
service Oil company to R. L. Harlan,

IN W  section 20. block 25, HAGN. 
i Release o f oil and «as lease: Texoma

Natural Gas company to L. H. Webb,
1 SW %  section 69 and W %  SE >4 •**- 
i tion 42, block 26, HAGN.

Deed: C. O. Seeds et ux to H. T. 
Coombes. part o f plot 179 o f suburbe of 
Pampa.

Deed o f trust: T. J. Owen et ux to 
First Federal Savings A Loan associa
tion. Amarillo, lot 4. block 4. Hillcrest- 
Terrace sub-division to Pampa.

Transfer: N«*rth Texaa Federal Savings 
A Ix>an association to First Federal Sav
ings und Loan association, Amarillo, lot 
4. block 4. Hlllcrest-Terrace sub-division.

Transfer: Frank F. Keehn et ux to First 
Federal 9avlnus A I.oan association. Am
arillo. iot 4. block 4. H ¡Merest-Terrace 
subdivision.

H. C. BERRY
Represent In* 

Great
National Life 
Inaurane? Co. 
Dallas. Texas

Local Office« 
l i t  N. Pcaat

COURT
RECORD

AMARILLO Feb. 15 (IP)— Pre-
ceedlngs in the Court of Civil Ap
peals for the Seventh District:

Motion granted: A. F. Townsend, 
receiver, vs. Odelia Johnson, to 
dismiss.

Motion overruled: S. J. Logan vs. 
Dan Cambern. et al, to dismiss.

Affirmed: American Cotton Co
operative Ass’n. vs the Plainview 
Compress & Warehouse Co., et al, 
irom Floyd county.

Reversed and remanded: A. O. 
Parsons vs. John Deere Plow com
pany, from Hale county; S. J. 
Logan vs. Dan Cambern, et al, 
from Hutchinson county.

Affirmed in part and reversed and 
rendered in part: Commerce Farm 
Credit Co , et al, vs. H. H. Ramp, 
et al, from Hemphill county.

THE OTHER CHEEK
D E N V E R . UP) — Mrs. Juliette 

Johannessen divorced V. R. Johan- 
nesen, but there were no hard feel
ings.

Johannessen was a witness when 
his former wife took out a marriage 
license with W. E. Baker. Then he 
gave the bride away.

RELIEF FUND
WASHINGTON, Feb. 15 (TP)— j 

Congress probably will authorize an 
emergency $250,000.000 relief fund 
before the week ends, legislative 
leaders said today.

Approval by the House Appropria
tions committee before nightfall 
they pointed out. would enable the 
house Itself to vote tomorrow.

Quick ccnsideration also was in 
prospect in the senate, which re
sumed the anti-lynching debate af
ter completing congressional action 
on the crop control program. Lead
ers agreed to Interrupt the anti
lynching argument to take up the 
relief appropriation whenever it 
was ready.

Senate leader Barkley of Ken
tucky said he believed there would \ 
be no “ concerted effort" to In
crease the relief fund, requested bv 
President Roosevelt, although he 
said there was scattered support for 
such a proposal.

One group of house members 
headed by Rep Maverick (D-Tex) 
wants an outlay of $500.000 000. The 
cemmittee for Industrial organiza
tion declared that “at least $600,- 
000,000 Is needed for WPA Jobs up 
to end of current fiscal year.” 

Senate sponsors of the anti-lynch
ing bill, eager to bring it to a vote 
before the relief bill is debated, 
presented a petition to limit de
bate. The senate will vote on their 
request tomorrow.

Although a similar proposal was 
defeated recently, the petitioners 
hoped a number of senators would 
switch their votes.

Senator Wagner (D -NY) said he 
had heard that the Republicans, 
who opposed the first attempt at 
limitation, “are coming over." Re
publican leader McNary or Oregon 
replied, however, that he believed 
there would be little change In the 
lineup of Republicans.

An indication that there might 
b? seme change, nevertheless, came 
in the statement of Senator Town
send (R-Dep that he had not de
cided how he would vote. He op
posed the first proposal.

Senator Connally (D-Tbx), lead
er of the bill's foes, commented: 

"The anti-lynchlng bill is aa good 
as dead. W ell beat the petition, 
and sponsors will have to lay the 
measure aside so that the senate can 
go to work on some needed legisla

tion.”

Harold Snead gives his own answer— “ Camels 
agree with m e!” he says. And millior. $ of 
other smokers agree with Pilot Snead, making 
Camels the largest-selling cigarette in America.

ON HIS SECOND MILLION 
MILES! Snead knows what 
he’s talking about when he 
says: "In  this line o f  work, 
healthy nerves are at a premi
um. I smoke—all I want. Cam
els don’t get on my nerves.”

A FEW o f the instruments 
Snead has to watch. After 
a trip, Hal likes a Camel. 
"W hen I feel tired, 1 smoke 
a Camel the first chance I 
get,”  he says. "Yes, I get a 
'lift ' with a CameL"

D O  P E O P L E  A P P R E C I A T E  T H E

COSTLIER TOBACCOS
I N  C A M E L S  ?

______  C A M E L S  ARE T H E

LARGEST-SELLING
C I G A R E T T E  I N  A M E R I C A

AFTER THE BIG TWA SKYSLEEPER, above, was set down in Newark Air
port, M. C. Cohen was chatting with Hal Snead, chief pilot o f  the Eastern 
region, and Isabelle Judkins, air hostess, o f  Glendale, California. Hal pulled 
out his Camels and offered them around. And so they got to talking cigarettes!

Camels are a 
matchless blend 
of finer, MORE 

EXPENSIVE 
TOBACCOS 

— Turkish and 
Domestic

Oaafflatt. IMS, a. J. BwmM. 1

N EW  DOUBLE-FEATURE CAM EL CARAVAN
Tw o great shows—“ Jack Oakic College”  and Benny Goodman’» 
’ ’Swing School” —in one fast, fun-filled hour. Every Tuesday at 9:30 pm 
E.S.T., 8:30 pm C.S.T, 7:30 pm M.S.T., 6:30 pm P.S.T, WABC-CBS.

the passengers on the T W A  run 
prefer Camels,” she says. "When 
conversation turns to cigarettes, 
the comment I often hear is, 
’Camels agree with me.’”

ONE SMOKER «  
TELLS ANOTHER *

A SWIM —then ■ "lift” with a Camel—and Isabelle Judkinrf 
off-duty houra pass pleasantly. "What a difference I found ia 
CameUI” the says. “N o  tagged nerves. N o  scratchy throat.”

Camels agree with me”
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By RACHEL MACK Copyright l«M NEA S««co, Inc

Yesterday: ••Deserted” when Jer
ry fails to return to her. Polly plans 
to set oat herself for Dover and 
subarquent escape across the Chan
nel.

CHAPTER XI
AS far as the two Americans in 

the prison hold were concerned, 
the British brig Sunrise was iron
ically named. The morning was 
well advanced before the hatch was 
opened and a marine appeared with 
food. He also brought two ham
mocks, which he tossed down.

“ Ah!” said Cabell Banks. “ It
appears we’re about to set up
housekeeping. And where's our
cutlery, my good man?"

“Ye get none, ye tricky Yankee. 
Ye'd use it to make yersilves a 
shore boat........Hang the ham
mocks to four posts and thank 'is ; 
Majesty for the comfortable beds.” |

••This attention overwhelms: 
me,” Banks declared, and he pro
ceeded to hang the hammocks as | 
directed. "Look, friend Whitfield' 
Tonight we recline in these luxur- j 
ious swing beds! '

The voices in the hold and the 
light from the open hatch arrous»d ' 
Jerry. As he took note of his 
surroundings, he groaned in de- 1  
spair.

" I  entirely understand." Banks 
said briskly. "You thought it 
would turn out to be a nightmare

“ 'e's a rough-lookin' one!” said 
the marine staring at Jerry.

“You mean he's powerfully 
built, friend marine, and well cov- ! 
ered with bruises, blood and mud. 
Bring him a basin of water and 
some clean clothes. When he’s 
made his toilet you'll see a man 
handsome enough to catch your
best girl's eye........... Don't stand
there gawking. You might bring 
your ship's surgeon with you when ! 
you come, if he's not carousing ( 
ashore.”

“Stow your impudence.” called 
another marine from above. “The 
surgeon has got too much to do to 
take care of blighty deserters." 
However they went away and 
presently handed down the water 
and clean clothes as requested. | 
After this Cabell Banks induced, 
Jerry to make his toilet and take i 
a more hopeful view of life

They persuaded the marines to 
let them eat their breakfast on 
the companion ladder. The cool1 
fresh air that reached them 
aroused their appetites and caused 
them to approach the meal w itn ! 
a certain anticipation.

“There's nothing like being bun- l 
gry. Oh. I  should say. too hun
gry." Cabell Banks remarked. "Tin. 
British navy's discovered it can 
make any meal acceptable by giv
ing you not enough of it."

"There's something to what you 
say.” Jerry agreed. I f there had I 
been a full cup oi the rancid cof
lee or a man-size portion of the 
grayish meat stew and rocklike' 
bread he could not have downed: 
it.

Cabell said, "This is good com
pared to what they get at Dari- 
mor and on the prison hulks. I 
talked to two Frenchmen at O s-} 
tend that had escaped from con- j 
finement in England. They told j 
me tales!"

"Quit belittin' 'is Majesty's 
chow and clean it up!” said one1 
of the marines at the top of the 
ladder. “The captain's asked to 
’ave a look at the two of ye."

AS Jerry went up the ladder and 
into the bright sunlight of the 
quarter deck he reeled and stum
bled. so that he had to steady 
himself by laying a hand on the 
shoulder of Cabell Banks It was i 
incongrulous for the small young1 
man to be supporting the larger, 
and It caused the two guards who 
brought up the rear to snicker a 
little.

The two prisoners were taken 
aft to the officers cabin'and thrust 
in with a nice flourish of bayonets. 
They found themselves standing 
before a heavy red-faced man who 
sat in a large mahogany chair and 
had no expression at all on his 
face. His uniform and insignia 
showed him to be the brig's cap
tain. He looked them over dis
tastefully and consulted some notes 
on the table.

‘ ‘Which of you is Cabell Banks 
of Boston?”

•I, sir. and with three days' 
growth of beard

The captain gave Cabell a dis
trustful glance, for he'd been 
warned that Americans were great 
Jokers and would rib you while 
you walked them oif a plank. 
•‘Stick to the subject, Mr Banks 
My first lieutenant has made note 
that your father owns merchant
men sailing out of Boston but that 
you yourself are not a skipper."

“Accurate, sir. I  was merely a 
passenger on the brigantine Hardy. 
I  took the voyage chiefly to snap 
my fingers at Mr. James Madison 
o f Virginia who had declared our 
Boston port closed in April."

"Indeed? the Captain's fare 
almost assumed an expression. 
"Then you may welcome a chance 
to assert that feeling more strong
ly, Mr. Banks. You'll be offered 
a commission as third lieutenant 
in His Majesty's Navy, with serv
ice on the Sunrise. A promotion 
from hold to officers quarters in 
tlirae days' time. Mr. Bonks! Not 
so bad, eh?”

"Sir," said Cabell Banks. I 
can’t accept it. My country's Imp- 
pens to be at war with yours I 
believe you have overrated by 
feeling against President Madison. 
For two days I've had t̂ ime to

ruminate and ponder over that 
phrase 'freedom of the seas.” I've 
chewed the cud. as we say in 
Massachusetts. These hands that 
I  once used for finger-snapping at 
President Madison. I  now use for 
applause.” Whereupon he pound- 
ded his slender, well-kept hands 
together with sucli vigor that curi
ous faces appeared at portholes to 
see what went on.

WHILE the captain was frown
ing at the strange perform
ance and trymg to seize the situa
tion by the tail, so to speak, Ca
bell Banks stepped aside and 
leaned lazily against a bulkhead. 
“Your turn now. Whitfield,” he 
said to Jerry, quite as if he him
self were conducting the inter
view. He was an angry young 
man. and therefore a reckless one. 
It  did not help Jerry Whitfield's 
cause in the least.

"Who are you and where were 
you born?" Captain Steel shouted 
at Jerry.

"Jeremiah Whitfield, sir. Born 
in Glouchester, a port in—”

“So you admit your English 
birth.”

“English birth? Never, sir! I'm 
American. Glouchester's in Massa
chusetts.”

The captain was writing busily 
and humming to himself. like a 
contented deaf man. "Where was 
your father born?”

“ In Cambridge, sir, a town 
near—'*

“That will do. And your
mother?”

“Near Manchester, in Massa
chusetts!" Jerry shouted. “ All 
those places are in Massachusetts, 
in America!”

“Don't shout, my man............ I
have here a map of the colonies of 
America, Jeremiah Whitfield, and 
none of those places are listed. 
You will, however, find them all 
on the map of England."

"Let me look at the American 
map. sir.” Jerry requested. "I'll 
surely find you Glouchester. I t ’s a 
fair-sized port—”

The captain gave him what was 
undeniably a map of the North 
American Continent. It was pos
sibly 100 years old, a navigation 
map showing rivers and bays as 
they were known at that time. 
Some of the colonies were crudely 
outlined, all were highly colored. 
But no towns were marked except 
Quebec, Toronto. Boston. New 
York and Philadelphia and a few 
others.

“This is no fair map!" Jerry ex
claimed. “ I'm American for three 
generations. No. four on my 
father's side. Tills is a dirty out
rage, and I  protest! I know what 
you’re up to."

"You have lost your head. Jere
miah Whitfield, but I  have not last 
mine. It's a common occurrence 
for deserters to claim to be Amer
ican. You were brought to this 
ship last night as a deserter from 
His Majesty's Navy. All signs sub
stantiate that. Every tiling about 
you discriminates you—those towns 
you too hastily mentioned, your 
English appearance, your being in 
London at loose ends."

There was an impudent laugh 
from Cabell Banks. "And don't 
forget that he sjicaks English, 
Captain! That's very discriminat
ing.

Hold your, tongue. Mr. Banks," 
His large red face bent over the 
table while he wrote busily for a 
moment. Then, “Jeremiah Whit
field, I sentence you to 20 strokes, 
and service before the mast on His 
Majesty's brig Slmrise.”

"You'll not have him whipped,

Captain Steel.” It  was Cabeli 
Banks again. This time his voice 
carried an exaggerated drawl, very 
Yankee. "He happens to be an 
officer of a ship, and officers 
are not whipped. On that point our 
two navies agree.”

“What ship, Mr Banks?"
"The privateer Revenge, sir, that 

my father will give me as soon as 
we make our escape from this ves
sel........... Come, Lieutenant Whit
field!”

Jerry burst into crazy laughter, 
and tlie two most reckless young 
men hi America walked out of the 
cabin arm in arm. Behind them 
they left a British naval officer too 
outraged, temporarily, to deal 
with them.

(To Be Continued)

"COUNTRY I n i E S  
ARREST OT HOROWITZ

ARMONK, N. Y „ Feb. 15 f/P»— 
Accused of the vengeance slaying 
of a man he claimed had fleeced 
him of 02.500. Joseph Horowitz, 42, 
who was arrested by one of the 
same “country cops” who captured 
Merle Vandenbush a year ago, was 
held today on a homocide charge.

The arrest yesterday climaxed the 
small-town police career o f Patrol
man William Orman. 27, who plans 
to resign Feb. 28. to join the Los 
Angeles police force.

Orman and two other officers 
arrested Vandenbush. then called 
“public rat No. 1." and two accom
plices without firing a shot and 
within 22 minutes after they had 
looted a Katonah, N. Y., bank of 
$17,800.

Patrolman Orman Is one-fourth 
of the four-man police force oi 
North Castle and Armonk Village.

He arrested Horowitz even- before 
he was certain a crime had been 
committed and obtained a state
ment from the suspect, a Bronx 
shirt presser. before the hacked 
and bludgeoned victim died.

Orman said Horowitz admitted a 
man he knew only as Calliano or 
"The Weasel" but claimed he at
tacked him in self-defense during 
an argument.

The slain man was identified yes
terday as Morris Pelzner, 32, of New 
York.

Smoking pipes are made of spe
cial kinds of very tough and 
close-grained wood, which do not 
crack or burn easily.

No Wonder 
You Are Constipated!
What do you cat for breakfast? 
Coffee, toast, maybe some eggs? 
What do you rat for lunch and 
dinner? Bread, meat, potatoes? 
No uondcr you're constipated- 
due to luck o/ “bulk. ' And bulk” 
doesn’t mean the amount you 
cat It means the kind of food 
that forms a soft, bulky mass in 
the bowels. It ’s this mass that 
helps your bowels move.

I he common Dense thing to do 
about it is to oat a/ natural 
laxative food. Kellogg’s All-Bran 
for breakfast will give you just 
the ‘ bulk ’ you need. And it gives 
you, in addition. Natures great 
intestinal-tonic, vitamin B,. Eat 
this crunchy toasted cereal every 
day. drink plenty of w:*ter. and 
life will be brighter for you! All- 
Bran is made by K e llogg  in 
Battle Creek. Sold by every grocer.

Father of Radio
HORIZONTAL
1 Inventor who 

made the first 
trans-Atlantic 
broadcast.

8 He w as-----
by birth.

14 Mutilated.
id Arranging 

methodically.
16 Laughter 

sound.
17 Cravat.
19 Cavity.
20 Hawaiian 

bi: cl.
21 To soak flax.
22 Di uiikard.
24 Rev, i ence.
26 Railway

depot
29 To value.
31 To bury.
32 To ride.
34 Accomplished
38 Theatrical 

play
36 Sound of 

inquiry.
40 He was an

----- by
profession.

45 Within.

T ?

Answer to Previous Puzzle

V A l_ E'N T O  K 
0 !L O!

OjL ;D|
a;Sb  ¡ai3:9.

*  a w w iB i h i
P M
a m i

M ine

AUTO LOANS
Bee Us for Ready Cash to 

-k Refinance.
Buy a new oar.

£  Reduce payments.
Raise money to meet bills. 

Prompt and Courteous Atten
tion given to all applications.

PANHANDLE
INSURANCE AGENCY
Cotabs-Worley Bldg. Ph. 9*4

47 Until.
48 To- cheat.
49 Behold;
50 Member of a 

roving tribe.
52 To cut off.
54 Oriental 

guitar.
06 To prepare 

for publi
cation.

57 His invention 
paved the 
way for ----- .

59 New star.
60 He invented 

  teleg-

5

raphy.
61 Sign.

VERTICAL
2 Eucharist 

vessel.
3 Sun god.
4 To quote.
5 Leaves out.
6 Born.
7 Idant.
8 Provided.
9 Point.

10 Stranger.
11 Kindled.
12 Within.
13 Since.
16 Listened.

18 Peasant 
fanner

21 To go to bed.
22 Grit.
23 Bound.
25 Political

division ol a 
city.

27 Note in a 
scale.

28 E ith e r .
30 To ascertain 

the value of.
33 To rectify.
35 Wood pieces 

used as filler.
37 To perform.
38 Small shield.
39 Muscular 

pow er.
41 Weights.
42 Body of 

Kafir warriors
43 Imitating.
44 Ethical.
46 Complications.
49 Molten rock.
51 Russian 

village.
53 Alleged forces.
55 2000 pounds.
57 Musical note.
58 Bone.

r Id 4 IÓ il >2 IT

i4 Ì0
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OUR BOARDING HOUSE with Major Hoopla OUT OUR WAY

I  AM "PROFESSOR 
PRATTLE—L HAVE 
OUST EMSAGED A  

■ROOM H E R E — SINCE 
I  AM A  PROFESSIONAL 
TRO U PER, PO  NOT 

■BE ALARMED IP YOU 
OVERHEAR M E 
LAUGHING AT A  

QUiR WHOSE HUMOR 
X M A Y  BE
a p p r a i s i n g /

0

A  v a u d e v il l e  t r o u p e r , 
E H ?  EGAD, PROFESSORf  
YOU MAV HAVE HEARD 

OP M E  —  X WAS 
ASSOCIATED WITH THE 

LATE PHINEAS T. TiARNUM. 
APPEARING A S  A  HEAD

L IN E R ., OF COURSE, 
AND BILLED A S  HOOPLE 
THE GREAT/ H A p F r  

V C A ^ F M Y  FEATS OF 
LEGERDEMAIN BAFFLED 
EVEN THE GREAT 

HOUDINI /

IF  YOU 
ARE BLOOD-  

HOUNDING
J O K E S , 
YOU'LL 

COLLAR A  
LAUGH OUT 
O F  TH R E E  
O R  FOUR 

TH A T  SQ UAT 
IN C H A IR S  
A R O U N D  

H E R EÚ

Ma r»Lgh 2-15

tP w o
H A M S  

r S L IC E D  
T H I C K »

ay WILLIAMS

H A H -G O S H , IT  FEELS 
Y" A GR EAT T O  HAVE MONEY 

IN T H E  B A N K ! VOU FEEL  
LIKE YOU OW NED FART 
OF T H ‘ B A N K --M A K E S  

i  YO U  FEEL IM POR TAN T—  
r  A  USEFUL . PROSPEROUS  

C ITIZ E N  .... NO WONDER  
© OLDIE IS CRAZY ABOUT 

INVESTIN' MONEY!

FINE IF YO U  
DON'T COME BY 

TH! BANK IN A 
W EAK MOMENT. 
GOLDIE DON'T  
HAVE WEAK. 
M O M E N TS .. HE'S 

A  N A TU R A L”  
fE AIN 'T»

Y NO, W E ALLUS  
HAVE O U R  MINDS 
ON W HUT WEVE
e a r  in  t h ' b a n k .,
W HILE G O LD IE  
ALLUS HAS HIS  
MIND ON W HUT  
H E A IN 'T © OT IN

t h ' b a n k  — a n '
PROB'LY ON WHUT 
YOU G O T IN THERE 

- AN  HE'LL G IT  . 
IT  TOO.

"* TE M P O R A R Y  PROS;
jaw ia iLas 'i

THIMBLE THEATER Starring POPEYL You Can’t Keep A  Good Man Down By E. G. SEGAR

UM w
Í

ALAS, POOR PO PEYL 
AND OLIVE OVL, I 
FEAR THE SALTY 

.WAVELETS OF A
^NAMELESS 

OCEAN 
HAVE 

CLOSED 
ABOVE 
YOUR 
HEADS 

FOREVEß

M  ss :

DISTRESSING \ a
'A H O Y  W IM P V f  

IF Y A  D O N 'T  
STOP TH R O W IN 1 
TH IN G S  IN TH IS  
O C E A N  I Y A M  
COM IN' O UT AN* 

.C R A C K  VA O N E !.

1 *

ALLEY OOP I Little Peace Maker
OH, SO THAT'S TH'KIKIP OF A W£AK~ 
HWEED Q U EEN  YOU ABE." VER
g o n n a  l e t  t h a t  b io  o o p  a p e  

G E T  AWAY w it h  INSULTIN 
M E , ARE YUH ?V

r>

SUCH A MULLA B , LOO.' 
BLAH, B.AH, BLAH ' A /  
BODY CAN'T HARC-lY )
EVEN HEAR, i-------— ^
H ER SELF J  

THINK,

— V jV

BUT, UMPA - <3000 GOLLV - )
•SHE COME ATEARIN' UP yes YES 
HERE AN GRABBED , 7ALLEY-'l KNOW ’ 

T OOOLA BY TH'ARM - / ALL THAT — BUT
---------- -------------VOU KNOW LOW /

{ (  h  EENV 15 -

?y HAMLIN

J  V

7 ^

y  M ALL RIGHT N O W -TH A T 'L L  00/
\ UMOW u n « A  1VE HEARD ENOUGH/ YOU 
5 H E 5 G O N N A  BOVS GO ™  UP HER O C  

b e  IF - -  • y  CART CONTRAPTION AM 
W E LL J U S T  FORGET TH ' 

WHOLE THING/

-"If. i H
M  COPR. 191« BY Nf A . " k I. mute V.» rzr.Off.I

WASH TUBBS Lone W o lf Easy
SUCELV EASY 
YOU CAY TELL 
YOUR BEST PAL 
WOT K!MDA 
TROUBLE YOU'RE 

IN

I DiDtsfr SAY I  WAS IN TROUBLE. 1 SAID ITS A  
A PERSONAL MATTER WHICH I PREFER NOT

i DISCUSS.
Bdr WHATÌ ITS NOME
KIND of Mur busted
A person AU BUSINESS! 
matter?

YOU CANT FOOL 
«E! YOU'RE IN 
T R O U B L E  •
I  KNEW IT TH ' 
MINUTE Y'GOT 
THAT RADOGRl

HERE, TARE MY BAGS 
THRU THE HEW ORLEANS 
CUSTOMS. IW. C ATCHING 

THE FIRST TRAIN.

TJu t  ru. GO WITH YOU !
I U  HELP YOU! IV I-

r ~

By CRANE
GET THIS STRAIGHT,>  * 
PODNERt THIS 

TliAE WHEN J
W A N T M W

MYRA NORTH, SPECIAL NURSE

Ä 3>  ' 
(BREVES 

EMECOÊS 
FROM 

THE
SECR ET
f*SSACE-

w<av,
JACK
PUSHES
TH E

ASicW
AMD

STARTS
ID

ENTER.

PLEASE, SIC.-1 BEc 
OF O D  MOT TO CO 
DOAfcJ THERE -  THE 
M ASTER WILL BE 

s-- FURIOUS/
LT—T

.

B E F O R E  AMVOME CAXJ
I £> sno— STOP HIM, JACK LEAPS 
!M »D E AklDTWE PAWEL 

SW IFTLV SLID ES BACK 
IKTTO PLACE.
/ " ^ ( j A Ç Ç /  WAIT

He’* On Hi* W ay

E
By THOMPSON AND COLI

PLEASE. SOMFOWE . 
THAT SECRET PAKiEL 
M U ST  OO WITH ______ _

m,m- ^ - v c < > r

OPEN 7
.f i y

y -

Qm s id e  t h e  p a s s a g e , jack
CAREFUL LV PICKS M »  WAV 

DOWN A STEEP FUOKT OP 
ANCIENT STAIRS....

I LL SOON 
70 THE 
OF ALL  

THIS

FRECKLES AND HIS FRIENDS Out of a Clear Sky By BLOSSER

D ID  AW cm -IER
C H E C K  

CO M E TODAY',
N U T T Y ’ ?

■ YEA H , AN D  I  TH IN K  T H E  GUV WHO'3 
S E N D IN G  T H E M  WA© U S IN G  

T H A T  OIL W ELL A© A N  E X C U S E  
T O  CofVEE U ©  M O N E T  ! T H IS  O N E  
W A S  M AILED  FROM L E E S B U R G .'

AND T H E  O N E 
FORE WA-3

MAILED FROM 
TIMERAL -THAT 
MEANS YOUR 

MAH IS  
G E T T IN G  
C L O S E R

TM A TÎ5  W H Y 
T V E  S P E W T  

ONLY EOJOUGH 
O F  T H A T  

M O N E Y  T O  
K E E P  BUTCH 

E A T IN G  ?

¡SOM EONE 'S 
\  A T  TH E

_
1 J

I  D O N 'T  kW CW  WHO I 
H E  PA ID  C A S H  FOR 
R O A D S T E R  AMD ORDH 
IT  D E LIV E R E D  TO  S Y L V E S T E R  

C O O K  ! A R E  YOU 
S Y L V E S T E R  C O O K

i HE W A S . 
’ THIS 

W ED

y_-LZJ

4

BOOTS AND HER BUDDIES
OH .WlAX -  OO YOO RIAU.Y 
1HW4VC. f l  VOOOYO a t  AU. 
RIGHI \F X VOtVIT OVi 
3 WE CRUISE WllTH 
EHE UVMIGSXOMÍ, ?

That’* Settled
I  tHtWV IT W\U_ GWVPW GREAT,SKIPPER !
TOO VIS VOORKEO HARO 5»IMCt VOG UE BEEN 
HERE AVJO TOO CERTAVYGVV 
OEGERVE A BREAK.

ffflmi' i 1 !

XVl A W  
POR VT

i G E E .V O O R E  GV5EY.V T o  EEEE 
THAT V O W  AHOOT IT  —  S O T , 
OF COURGE .THE WHOXE IO E A  
IG  GOST G IU .V  T  VOOOYOM' V 
THIYGR O F  Y.EAMIV46 "TOO 

H E R E  A U .  B.V

By MARTIN
MORSEUSE. VOG GO AMO HAVE VOGR- 
SEUF A REAV EVE6AMT TIME --THEV5 , 
W9KM VOG GET SACK. ,YOO CAVI TEU.
ME AU.-VXEVV __________________
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POTATO CHIP OUTFIT. .  BABY CHICKS. .REFRIGERATORS
Classified 

Advertising Rates 
Information

All went ads are strictly cash and 
are accepted over the phone with the 
poetttve understanding that the account 
Is to be paid when our collector calls.

PBO NE  TOUR W A N T  AD TO

666 or 667
Our courteous ad-taker will receive 

four Want-ad, helping you word It.
A ll ads for “Situation Wanted’* and 

«Lost and Found” are cash with order 
and will not be accepted over the tele
phone.

Out-of-toWa id .ertl.ln l ca»b with

The P la in  Dnllr NEW S n u rtM  
the right to c laulfr all Want Ada 
aadtr appropriate heading, and to r.- 
rbe or withhold from publication an, 
eapj domed objectionable.

Notice of any error mutt ho glroo 
In time for correction before eeoood 
laoertlop.

Adi will ho received until 6:60 a. m. 
for iarortion same day. Sunday ada will 
ho reeeired until 6:00 p. aL Saturday.

• LOCAL CLASSIFIED RATES 
1 day— Min It word.— 0c per word. 
(  dura— Mia 1* worda— Oc per word.

BARGAIN W EEKLY RATE  
•  deyo—Min. It  worde—Oe per word.

Monthly Clneeifled nnd Cloeiifled 
Dieplay Rate, upon Reqomt

The Pampa Daily 
NEW S

ANNO UNCEM ENTS 
Card of Thanks
ft—«p e d a l Notices
ft— Bue-Travel-Tranepoetatloa
A—Lost and Found

e m p l o y m e n t

ft—Male Help Wanted
9,—Female Help Wanted
•f—Male and Female Help Wantad
ft—Salesmen Wanted
•-»Agents

10.—Busineen Opportunity 
11—Bltuation Wen ted

BUSINESS SEE VICE 
Ift—laetructlon 
II— Musical-Dancing
14—  Professional Service
15—  General Servle®
16— Painting end Paperhanging
17— JPlooring-Sanding-Refiniehing 
I I— Building-Materials
I f—-Landscaping-Gardening 
•0— Shoe Repairing 
ftl—Upholstcring-Reffnishina 
ftS— Moving-Hauling-Storaga 
ftt— Cleaning and Pressing 
• 4 - Washing and Laundering 
ftft--Hemstitching-Drcsbmakiug 
ftl■ ■ Beauty Parlor Service

SERVICE
87—Personal

MERCHANDISE  
•ft— Miscellaneous 
t f—Wearing Apparel 
•ft—Household Goods 
l l * —Radios-Servics 
•2— Musical Instruments 
•ft— Office Equipment 
•4—Good Things to Eat 
•ft— Plants and Seeds 
•ft— Wanted to Buy

LfTKSTOCK
•7— Doga-PeU-Supplies 
•ft— Poultry-Eggs-Supplias 
••-Livestock-Feed 
«0—Wanted LI restock 
41— P a m  W(j  wment

ROOM AND BOARD
It— Sleeping Hoorn*
41—Room and Beard 
44-“-Housekeeping Rooms 
4ft— Unfurnished Rooms

FOR RENT REAL ESTATE 
46—Housen fe r  Rent 
17— Apartments 
4ft— Cottages and Resorts 
If— Business Property

SU—Farm Property 
1— Suburban Property 

*1— Garages 
ftl— Wanted to Rent

FOR BALE R EAL B8TATR
•4— City Property 
•• -Lota
ftft-*-Farms and Tract«
•7— Out of Town Property 
ftft— Business Property 
• •—Wanted Real Estate

F INAN C IAL  
ftl— Investments 
7ft—Money to Loan

AUTOMOBILES  
lift— Automobiles For Sale 
•4— Trucks 
fti— Accessories
•4— Repairing-Service 
•7—Tires-Vulcanising 
ftft— Auto Lubrication-Washing

A N  U P-TO-THE-M INUTE
DIRECTORY OF

Business and Professional 
PAMPA

ACCOUNTANTS
9, R. Roby
l ift  Combe Worley. R. fftO-W. O f. 717.

BO ILER TUBES
Dee ring. Boiler and Welding Works

Phone 292
bU ILD IN O  CONTRACTORS 

J. King. 904 r. Twlford. Phong 141.
“  CAFES

Oaaary Sandwich Shop, 
t  doorc Mat of Rea Then Mr. Ph. TM.

looes-'s
Barnes

M ACH INE  SHOPS 
jfrerett Machine Co. 

and Frederick Sts . Ph. 241.
W ELDING SUPPLIES  

«•Everett Machine Co. 
íes and Frederick SU.. Ph. 241.

ANNOUNCEMENTS
I —Special Notfcea

r  SPECIAL
TURKISH BATHS

t l  Batha with Swedish M o a a ir _____  t ig
21 Baths with reducing massngc _____ $18
t l  Baths with alcohol rub ________$12.50
Guaranteed reducing. Swedish massage 
and baths given by experienced operator. 
Mrs. Lucille Davis. 624 So. Cuyler. For 
For appointment phone 261.

CAftPflNTER JOINERS
LOCAL 1141

Meets Monday night, Duncan Bldg. 
Phone 764-J ’ Scale $1.00 hr.

4— Last a n «  Found
LOBT-K.W» bull pup. white and brown, 
male. 8 months old. Reward Return to 
•00 N. Somerville Phone 114.

EMPLOYMENT
• — Fem ale H e lp  W an ted
W AN TED  Woman for general hou
work. Apply 585 North Faulkner.___
W A NTE D —Good cook and housekeeper, 
whit«* or colored. Apply 620 North Som
erville.

I I—Situation Wanted
M AN W AN TS  work in hotel or home. 
Can give good references. Call W illie 
Claterbaugh at Cole's Hatchery. Phone 
1141.

BUSINESS SERVICE
fa s ie a l-D an c in c

I .ester Aldrich
Teacher of Voice

and day c l . . « . ,  Start any timr. 
It, Duncan Bldg. Phone 109-W.

BUSINESS SERVICE
14—Professional Service

DR. D EVINE says: There are about a 
doxen kinds o f Headaches. Constant head
ache causes poor vision, nervousness, loss 
o f energy, etc., and sometimes leads to 
insanity. My methods have been very 
successful in treating this extremely un
pleasant malady. 114*/_* So. Cuyler,

CARD R E A D IN G S -Tells  all affair#—past, 
present, future life. West Tyng, Apt. 107. 
Rear Wilson's Drug._________________ _______

Palmer Chiropractor 
Safe, Sane and Efficient 

■ Chiropractic

Dr. K. W. Hulings
218 West Craven 

Phone 1624

TURKISH BATHS
Mineral vapor baths eliminates poisons, 
Swedish magnetic massage, for colds, 
rheumatism, kidneys, neuritis, alcohol, 
nicotine poisons, arthritis. Guaranteed re
ducing. Mrs. Lucille Davis. 624 S. Cuyler. 
For appointment phone 261.

18— G en e ra l S ern oe

GLASS
We sell and install plate, car and 

window glass of all kinds

Case Planing Mills
1 block south Schneider Hotel

1' — Flooring-Sandlmr-Reflnlshlng
FOR A -l FLOOR sanding service. Also
bids on complete job. Call Mrs. Lovell. 62.
MEE CHAS. HENSON for floor sanding. 
Work guaranteed, price« reasonable. Phone 
861, Pampa.

19— L an d scap in g -G a rd e  n ine
TREE PRU N ING  T IM E  18 HERE 

SEE
HENRY TO U T PHONE 111

21— ITpholsiering-Reflnlshlnc
SAVE ON M ATTRE88E8 

Have your old mattress converted Into a 
guaranteed innerspring, where the cotton 
1« built in layers.
AYERS A SON MATTRE88 COM PANY  

Phone 688
BRUMMETTS

FU R N ITU R E  R E P A IR  8HOP 
614 South Cuyler Phone 14Sft

A ll Kinds o f Furniture 8« 
12 Years in Pampa 

8PEARS FU R N ITU R E  CO. PH.

24— W a sh in g  an d  I-aond rring
IIE I.P  YOURSELF LAU N D R Y 

609 E. Denver, Phone 520 
6 new 1988 Maytag Washers 

Water softener and plenty o f hot water 
J. T. Teague, Manager

25—Hemstitching - DreHRiakin«
A L L  KINDS of Hewing wanted. Reason
able price«. All work sruaranteed. 728 
West Muckier. Phone 1613.

26— Beauty Parlor Service

SPECIAL
Guaranteed Permanent«

Oil wave .................................  $1.50
Duart waves ........................... $1.95
Machlnelfess ............................  $3.00
Mr». Zula Brown Mr*. Minnie Frye

421 W. Francis

HOBBS BE AU TY SHOP 
Permanents «1 to S6 

Oppo.it« From Pampa Hospital

MERCHANDISE
28— M  iscellu n r ous
$800 POTATO chip outfit for «ale or 
trade for team o f horses. Phone 1451. 

CONCRETE BUILD ING  BLOCKS 
For Sale or Trade

Rubble design (rough, hand-hewn, 
hard rock face effect) ideal for resi
dences, business buildings, retaining 
walls, foundations, terracing, etc. 
Dimensions 8x8x16 15c each.

LYN CH  SECOND HAND STORE 
AND P IP E  YARD  

Cash paid for all used goods, furn i
ture, lumber, pipe, pipe fittings, sheet 
nnd scrap iron, metals, etc., etc. 
¡A'fors. Texas East of Post O ffice

30—Household Goods
ELECTROLUX refrigerator. 7 foot. $146. 
Term« to right party. Albert Sutton, */j 
mile east of Mowers City.

IRW IN S NEW AND USED GOODS
Phone 1664

Sells For Cash and For Less
New studio Divans 637.50. used $21.50; 
new chifforobes $17.50. used $10.00 ; 5-
pioee oak Breakfar.t Sri «8 extra leaves» 
$16.50; new Hook Cases $5.75. used $3.75; 
Electric sewing machine (old model) 
$ 10.00 .

LE AV IN G  TOW N, will sacrifice 6-foot 
all porcelain fr ig  Main? for quick sale. In
quire rear 642 North Hanks.

31—Radios-Service
H AW K INS  RADIO LABO RATO R Y

PHONE 36
End of South Cuyler on Barnes

33—Office Equipment
INQ UIRE ABOUT our $1000 cash prizes. 
Export repair service. Desk chairs and 
filing equipment. REMINGTON T Y P E 
W RITER SERVICE. 311 Went Foster.
Phone 1660.

35—Plants and Seeds
SPRING FLOWERS

at
Knight’s Greenhouse

Phone 1149
Snapdragons, sweet peas, pansyn, stocks, 
lilys. carnations, forget-me-nots, potted 
plants.

LIVESTOCK
38— Poultry-Eggs-Supplles

BABY CHICKS NOW
Blood tested. Pure Bred, 

all popular bre4*ds
Purina Chick Startena

the world’s largest selling 
starting feed. Buy both at

Harvester Feed Co.
800 W. Brown Phone 1180

Quality 
Baby Chicks

At
Reasonable Prices

Thousands hatching each week from 15 
popular breeds of quality laying i(pck. 
Call and see our chicks, we feel sure they 
will please you.

COLE'S HATCHERY
828 W. Foster Phi 161

W HEN YOU think o f CHICKS, Inquire at 
DODD'S HATCHERY. «26 South Cuyler. 
Custom hatching received.

39— I livestock - Feed
FOR S A LE - Fine bright bale.I cane hay. 
$10.00 per ton. Bundles $8.60 ton. Theo 
Conrad. Groom, Texas.

ROOM AND BOARD
42— Sleepln* Rooms
BEDROOM for reni. Privale entrance. 
506 East Foster. Phone 399-R. rolftBIT bedroom for two men. Close 
In. Phon« 361-J or 464.

Hold Everything!
gun.. ,~V~ r"

.ifei. ! r* ! . i
E fe ,W  '1* ' - , \Y

4 ^
try

BILL'S
barber
shop

'A - , ; .

w S  * » &  CQ,R 191» BV StAStBVtÇt, INC

' . ' .

AUTOMOBILES
63—Automobile! For Bale

USED CARS
1936 Buick Sedan $700
1936 Plymouth Coach $425
1936 Chevrolet Coach $450
1936 Ford Coach . $475
1935 Dodge Sedan $426
1934 Plymouth Coupe $250
1933 Plymouth Coach $195
1932 Chevrolet Sedan $175
1931 Chevrolet Coupe $90
1931 Ford Roadster $150
1929 Ford Coach $50
1928 Chevrolet Coupe $25

TO M  ROSE (Ford)
1084» FORD Pirkup. Goml tires, hotly in 
K(X>d condition. W ill sacrifice. Phon«* 1626.

‘I think Bill's got something there!”

ROOM AND BOARD
4$— Sleeping Rooms
FRO NT BEDROOM udjoinimt Imlh. for 
one or two men. 319 North Warren. 
Phone 767-X ___________________
N E W LY  DECORATED bedroom in pri
vati* home, on pavement. 1012 East Brown
ing. Phone 1245-W.________________________ _
NICE (L E A N  bedroom, close in. $2.50 
week. Also 2 room apartment consisting 
o f bedroom and living room. 508 8. Bal
lard. ________________ ______ _________________
LARG E FR O NT bedroom adjoining bath. 
Close in. Also bedroom for lady. Inquire 
405 East Kingsmiil. Phone 148. __
TW O DESIRABLE nywly furnished bed
rooms adoining bath, in private home. 
Close in. Phone 1615-J. _______  ______
DESIRABLE, welt furnished bedroom, 
next to bath, for 1 or 2 gentlemen. Garage.
602 North West. Phone 683. ____
NICE Q U iET sleeping rooms. Reasonable 
rate, close in. Good parking. 500 N. Frost, 
Virginia Hotel._________________________ _ _ _
REASO NABLE KATES on exceptionally 
nice sleeping rooms. Broadview Hotel. 704
W. Foster.__________________ _________________
43— Room  and  B o a rd
ROOM AND  BOARD 
Close in. Phone 677-J.

in private 
605 North

home.
Frost.

FOR SALE REAL ESTATE
56—Farms and Tracta
FOR QUICK ACTIO N—Choice half two 
tion in heart of Plainview irrigation. Can 
accept some trade. Biggs Horn, Rose Bldg.
Phone 205.___________ ____________________
DON'T W A IT ! Huy this perfect 820. 
With plenty shallow water and wheat. 
$26. A. Biggs Horn. 205 Rose Bldg.

Good Will Used Cars
37—Chevrolet Coupe—Reitnlshed in 

beautiful brown — driven 30 
thousand miles—priced low for 
quick sale.

35—Pontiac Coach—New motor — 
new seat covers — black finish 
perfect — Deluxe model with 
built-in trunk.

34— Pontiac 4D. Sedan—Low mile
age — radio equipped — original 
see this car before you buy.-6 
finish and upholstering like 
new—see this car before you 
buy.

35— Buick 4-door sedan — built-in 
trunk — heater equipped — new 
tires—low mileage—black finish 
good.

33—Pontiac 4D. sedan—new paint— 
tires good—a special bargain.

Pampa Motor Company
211 N. Ballard St. Phone 365

This Curious  World  Fe
William 

Ferguson

W H I P S N A K C S ,
O F  A A A L A Y S I A . 

C O I L _  T H E I R  T A I L S  
A B O U T  A  t r e e : B R A N C H  
A N D  L A S H  O U T  T H E  
G R E A T  L E N G T H  O F  
T H E I R  S L E N D E R  B O D I E S  

A T  U N S U S P E C T I N G  
P R E Y .

com 1,9» BV NEA SERVICE. INC.

w h i t e : p a in t
C A N  B E  A A A  D E  W N Í71ER . 

B V  A D D I N S  A  
F E W  D R O P S  O F

0 L A \ C f <  p a /w t S
X U N G ,  A S  A

I S  O F  F A I R L V  
R E C E N T  O R I G I N ,

B U T  A S  A  M E A N S  O F

IT  A N T E D A T E S  
W R I T T E N  H I S T O R Y i/ S

FINANCIAL
62— Money to Loan

$$ — SALARY LOANS — $$

$5 to $50
To Carbon Black and Oil Field 

Workers ,
No Endorsers—No Security 

All dealings strictly confidential
Salary Loan Company

Room 3 First Nat’l Bank Bldg. 
Phone 303

I 68— Auto Lubrication-Washing

S P E C IA L - Wash and Brea«- - 11.00

• GULF STATION NO. 2
Call for and Delivered 

Phon« 47t

W H 1P S N A K ES are clumsy and awkward on the ground, but r 
they are very much at home in trees. Their slender bodies blend 
in with the branches and make them very difficult to see. and many 
a lizard or othci small creature has felt the fangs of the whipsnake 
when his eyes had not warned him ot dancer

COL. THOMPSON HAILS COURT
DECISION IN GAS RATE CASE

BUSINESS NOTICES

GEORGE B. SWINGLE
ACCOUNTING — AUDITS 
SYSTEMS — TAX  SERVICE 

Systems Installed 
Part Time Bookkeeping 

Phone 1226 Rose Bldg

FOR RENT REAL ESTATE
46— Houses for Rent
MODERN FOUR-ROOM furnished house.
C. E. Davis, 523 West Foster._____________
TWO-ROOM unfurnished garage house. 
Bills »»aid. Reasonable rent. 615 North
Dwight. Talley addition.__
TWO-ROOM furnished house. block
from pavement. Adults only. Hamrick’s 
Saw Shop. 112 E. F ields St.______________
MODERN F IVE  - ROOM unfurnished 
house and garage. $30 month. Phone 238. 
Inquire 314 North Cuyler.
NEW  FIVE-ROOM unfurnished house. 
Good location. References required. Phone 
196-W. _________
NICE A N I) clean two-room house. Inner- 
spring mattress. Adults only. No pets. 
Bills paid 529 South Bussell.
FOB RENT Nicely furnished 3-room du
plex on Francis, $35. Down town 3-room 
unfurnished apartment. Bills paid, $50. 
3-room modern unfurnished duplex, sep
arate hath. $20. .lohn L. Mikesell, I’ hone
166.____________________ _______________________
TWO-ROOM house furnished. Bills paid. 
Adults only. 642 North Banks.____________
TW O ROOM furnished house, modern
conveniences. Bills paid. 535 South Somer
ville, Thon« 1197____________

Newly dec- 
Bills paid.

THREF.-ROOM stucco house, 
orated, furnished. $30 month.
Apply Tom's Place. K. Highway 33.
N ICE C LE AN  two-room furnished house. 
Bills paid. Modern conveniences. Lewis 
Cottages. 411 South Russell.

47—Apartments
NICE LY FURNISHED two-room apart
ment. Newly papered, private entrance, 
( ’ lose in. telephone. Adults only. Bills paid.
415 W. Bn iwning._______________ __
TWO-ROOM furnished apartment, 
bills paid. 645 North Hobart.

with

FURNISHED apartment or bedroom. Call 
1543. 615 West Browning.
TWO-ROOM furnished apartment for
rent.. Private hath. 722 West F rancis.___
ONE-ROOM and kitchenette. l a r g e  
clothes closet. Hardwood floors. Private 
entrance. Close in, on paving. 307 E. 
Browninr. _______________________________
FURNISHED three - room apartment.
Couple only. 615 K. Kingsmiil.__
MODERN TWO-ROOM furnished apart- 
ments. $20 and $25 month. Bills paid. 
Close in. 629 North Russell.

FOR SALE REAL ESTATE
54—City Property
Phone 160 Duncan Mldg.

JOHN L. M IKESELL 
Realtor 

VA R IE TY
Just a little quiet, now you say. Just the 
time t*> buy for less anA sell for more 
when thing* pick up. This week we have 
a variety o f offerings for your considera
tion and selection. Call or come and let 
us tell you about them.

FEBRUARY OFFERINGS 
X R nnd 5 R houses on paving. A 
spendid income. $475«.
5 R modern, hardwood floors, east near 
Browning. $2500.
6 R duplex, two baths, double garage, 
on paving. $2500.
4 R modern duplex, garage, near pav
ing. $2200.
5 R modern. 75 foot front, near high
way paving $2000.
4 R modern, east near school. $1650.
5 R stucco on north Sumner. $1500.
4 R modern duplex, garage. $1275.
3 R modern. $1000.

BUSINESS O PPO R TU N ITY  
Cafe near high school, operating and 
doing nice business. Opportunity to 
branch out and work up splendid school 
and other business. Ikjw rent. Owner 
must sell on account of health. This is 
your opportunity to get. a splendid lo
cation at little cost. Price only $175 in
cluding furnishing and fixtures.

L IST W ITH  US FOR QUICK SALE  
SEE US FOR GOOD BUYS 

INSU RANCE OF A L L  KINDS 
REA I, ETATE OF A L L  KINDS

FOR SALE— New home in best part of 
town. Large lot. shade trees, government 
loan. Price reasonable. Only small amount 
o f cash needed. W rite box D-4, Pampa
NEWS.______________________________
FOR SALE— Beautiful five room home in 
Conk-Adams. Complete in every way. John 
I. Bradley. Comba-Worley. Ph. 672 or 886.

5ti—Farm« and Tracta

BARGAIN
Clear half Mctiofl improved land ni 
Tulia. Shallow water belt. One-third 
wheat »<*»*. Takes one-half clear property 
In trade.

Hubert Durham
Morse, Texas

CASH
On short notice to employed men j 
or women on your own personal ] 
note or money loaned on any model 
car.

LOCAL LOAN CO.
Phone 734

Room 4 Duncan Bldg.]
Over Behrman’s Store

HITLER I L L  
T

AUSTIN, Feb. 15 i/Pi—Ernest O ; ease was the rock on which the 
Thompson, member of the Railroad ] commission stood In all other rate 

• i , cases, a number of which are pend-commission. today hailed the United,
States Supreme court decision in was the first gas rate reduction 
tiie Laredo gas rate case as pre- order to be acted on by the United 
saging lower rates generally for States Supreme Court

Political Calendar
Th> Pampa Daily New, ha, bred author

ired to prmant the noma, o f the fotkminc 
citixons a« Candidate, for offft-e eubjeet to 
the action o f the Democratic Voter, in
their nrimarr election on 8"'urday, duly
21. 1»U.

FOR STATE REPRESENTATIVE: 
(122nd district)

Eugene Worley.
| FOR DISTRICT ATTORNEY 

W. R. Frazee 
Clifford Braly.

FOR DISTRICT CLERK 
Miriam Wilson

FOR COUNTY JUDOE:
Sherman White

FOR COUNTY ATTORNEY:
Joe Gordon.

FOR SHERIFF
J. C. (Cal) Rose 
Earl Talley.
Ben Lockhart.

FOR COUNTY CLERK 
J. V. New 
Charlie Thut

FOR COUNTY TREASURER:
D. R. Henry.

FOR COUNTY COMMISSIONER
Robert Seeds 
John Haggard

FOR CONSTABLE:
Otis Hendrix.

\mi DEMONSTRATOR 
WILL EMPLOY CLERK

Gray County Home Demonstra
tion Agent Mrs. Julia E. Kelley was 
authorized by the county commis
sion at its regular meeting yesterday 
afternoon to employ a clerk at a 
salary of $60 a month, beginning 
as of January 1. 1836.

An amendment of $430 in the 
general fund was ordered to pay for 
new equipment in the office of the 
tax assessor-collector.

Another amendment In the gen
eral fund was ordered to pay $58 
for additional work done by Mark 
Denson on a survey of the Beaver 
dam site.

County Clerk Charlie Thut was 
authorized to purchase a typewriter 
at a cost of $80, trading in an old
machine at $47.50.

lexas.
"This decision presages 

rates for all of Texas where they 
have not already been reduced,"
Thompson said.

Hailing the court's ruling as "mar
velous." the commissioner said the w‘1'- he heard by the

early date.

One of the most important of the 
lower j other cases in litigation involves 

validity of an order reducing the 
gate, or wholesale, rate of tile Lone 
Star Gas company.

Arguments on the Lone Star case 
court at an

LOW BIRTH RATE
COCKE1. CITY, Mont. t/Pt—Mr. 

and Mrs Robert Wasson announce
the birth of a daughter—the first 
child born in this mountain mining
village in 31 years.

M EX IC O  M S  TAP IRS,
o

11

MONEY
AUTO LOANS 
REFINANCING

See us for CASH you need

BALTIMORE Feb 15 UP)—'The 
I man who goes off to Africa to hunt 
I big game and cure a broken heart 
| may be overlooking a better bet j nearer home—Juan Zinser is here

-------  i to try to provie it.
B E R L I N .  Feb 15 pPi — Jittery f zinser. chief of the Mexican game 

Europe is facing its third consecu- i service, brought his enthusiasm and 
tivc "Hitler week-end | his facts to the third North Ameri-

The German fuehrer, weighing can Wild Life Conference, which 
events of a feverish fortnight, main- j opened today.
tained strict secrecy today on the Elephants in Africa—Mexico hasH W Waters Insurance Agency

Room 107 Bank Building i message he will have for the na- tapirs, which are rarer and not as
Pampa, Phone 339

"The significance of the decision 
is that tile method used by the 
commission nnd orders issued to 
bring about fair- rates have been 
sustained in every respect. Thomp
son said.

“ It means we now have a firm 
i  foundation for the ascertainment 
and promulgation of rates based on 
orders by this commission which 
cannot be overturned.

"It  Is especially gratifying be
cause the Laredo case is the rock 
on which we stand in ail our other 
gas rate orders

“ It shows that the thoroughness 
of the commission's engineers and 

. auditors lias been worthwhile.
“The same procedure was fol

lowed in the Lone Star case, so we 
look forward to the same results,

Texas j tlon and the world in his speech to \ dangerous. The only hazard in tapir which »  ill bring a reduction to

AUTOMOBILES____
63— Automobiles for Sale

Specials For This Week
1936 FORD Pickup ...............  $350
1935 INTERNATIONAL Pickup $300
1935 FORD Pickup ...................$300
1934 CHEVROLET Long

W B Truck ........................ $275
1936 PLYMOUTH Touring Se

dan-Heater and Radio ....... $475
1935 PLYMOUTH Deluxe

Sports Sedan ......................... $375
1935 CHEVROLET Deluxe

Coupe ..................................... $350
1934 CHEVROLET Deluxe 

Sport Coupe—Heater and
Radio .....................................$300

1934 FORD Victoria ................. $295
1934 FORD Deluxe Coach ...... $300
1930 CHEVROLET Coupe ........$75
1930 CHEVROLET Coach ........$75
1929 FORD Coach .................... $60

Culberson Smalling
Chevrolet Co., Inc.

\ the relchstag next Sunday.
| Speculation as to just what Hitler 
will say agitated diplomatic quar
ters, but secrecy as usual was his 
watchword Officia;i silence like
wise surrounded results of Hitler's 
talks Saturday with Kurt Schusch- 
nigg. Austria's c h a n c e l l o r ,  at 
Bcrchtesgaden, Der Fuehrer's Ba
varian retreat.

There were reports in diplomatic 
circles that his big surprise for the 
German people Sunday would be 
return of German's lost war col
onies It was said Britain and Ger
many were negotiating on an im-

PLYM O U TH  2-door «triune »rdan 
modol . will take choaper licht <ta 
trarfo. U*t( 4HH.

W IL L  PAY CA8H for lined care or 
equity. BOB EW ING  USED CARS. 1ZS 
N. Somerville. Phone 1661.________________
I N I  CHEVROLET truck, with dump 
body. Motor in Rood condition. Dekle, 
Used Car Lot. 410 W. Foater, Pmapa.

Today’s Answers to 
Cranium Crackers

(Problem on editorial page.)
The friend told the sons to switch 

horses. Their father's will specified 
one-eighth of his fortune would go 
to the son whose horse won the 
race. But it made no mention of 
the rider.

hunting, in fact. Ls that a fleeing 
animal might run over you. he says. 
A herd of tapirs disorganized a 
Mexican revolutionary army once by

some 300 cities and towns in Texas 
The case was the first involving 

gas rates to be tried before a jury 
in a state court, rate cases having

stampeding through the ranks. They> previously been taken by the utility
stand about four feet high at the 
shoulders and weigh 1,000 pounds.

Africa has lions, but Mexico has 
cougars, smaller but just as vicious. 
Africa has leopards. Mexico count
ers with the offer of jaguars. Mex
ico also has peccaries, about the 
size of small pigs, and ocelots, which 
are apartment-sized leopards.

All these are found in Just one 
Mexican state— tropical O a x a c a .

portant colonial concession for the Zinser says. The difficulty with
Oaxacan hunting is that you have 
to fly to it, because there aren't 
any roads.

reich, but that certain conditions 
would be required.

One of these conditions, it was 
stated, would be assurance against 
any German aggression In Austria.

Premier Benito Mussolini was de
scribed as favorable to a settlement 
by which Hitler would get colonies 
and Italy » ’ould get British recog
nition of the conquest of Ethiopia.

There were indications Hitler and 
Mussolini were working together to 
reach a lasting solution of the Aus
trian question, which has been the 
stumbling block in otherwise pleas
ant Oerrrran-ttatmn friendship.

Various explanations of the situa
tion by persons customarily de
scribed as well-informed contra
dicted one another There were two 
main versions:

That Hitler is nervous about his 
army and is in the mood to seize 
opportunities for conciliation with 
Austria—especially if they would 
facilitate negotiations with Britain 
on German demands for colonies.

That Hitler's army is stronger 
than ever since the shakeup which 
concentrated power in his hands— 
and twice as dangerous—hence the 
willingness of Schuschnigg to climb 
the steep hill to Hitler's Berchtes
gaden villa.

HEARTY EATER
MILWAUKEE. WiS. (/Pi — Cliff] 

Thompson of Waupaew. Wis. came] 
to dine with his fellow Lions club- ] 
hers, and the cooks worked over
time.

Cliff. 33. and a circus giant, isj 
eight feet-seven, weighs 460 pounds 
His idea of a good dinner was three] 
pounds of steak, three large baked! 
potatoes, three dishes of vegetables.! 
a quart of milk, and one apple pie.1

companies Into federal courts
It originated from the company's 

appeal from an ordinance of the 
city reducing the rate to 40 cents. 
On hearing the commission finally 
fixed the rate at 55 rents, which 
tiie jury found reasonable and fair.

The court of civil appeals sus
tained the jury judgment and the 
state supreme court refused to re
view the decision. The case then 
was taken to the United States 
Supreme Court,

Counsel for the state were A t
torney General William McCraw 
and Assistant Attorney Oeneral 
Alfred M. Scott.

M. P. Down*
Automobile Loans

Short and Long Term* 
REFINANCING 
Small and Large 

604 Combs-Worley Bid«. 
Phone 336

FOR A  PERFECT TRIP
To the Next Town 
Or Across America
DESTINATIO N LEAVES PA M PA  
Oklahoma City 9:10 a. in. ami 4:15 p.

12:60 p. m.Knid
Dallas 11:00 a. hi.. 2:45 f£ m. 

7:00 p. m. via Amarillo

Five Round Trips Daily to Amarillo and 
Borger

Pampa Bus Terminal
PHONE *71

ROUND T R IP  
D A ILY  

McLean to 
Perrvtnn 

Leaves McLean
6 :•• P. M. 

Leaves Pampa
7:20 P. M. 

Arrives Perry ton 
16:10 P. M. 

Leaves Perryton 
! : • •  P. M 

Leaves Pampa
4:2« P. M.

HERE IS PART OF THE
_________PROOF________

1937 Packard "6“ Coupe with 
Radio and Heater.

1927 Dodge 4-door Deluxe Se
dan with Trunk. Radio and
Heater

1937 Ford "85" 2-door Sedan.
1935 Buirk 40 series 2-door 6- 

ivhecl sedan with Trunk.
1936 Buick 40 series 6-wheel 

Coupe with Radio.
1936 Buick 60 series 6-wheel
Coupe with Radio and Heater. 
1936 OlcUmoblle "8" 4-door 

Sedan with Trunk, Radio
and Heater.

1936 Oldr.moblle "6” Coupe 
with Heater.

1936 Ford 2-door Sedan with 
Radio and Heater.

1935 Buick 40 series 4-door Se
dan with Trunk.

1935 Buick 60 series 6-wheel 
2-door Sedan with Trunk, 
Radio and Heater.

1935 Plymouth 4-door sedan 
with Trunk and Heater.

1935 Plymouth Coupe with 
Radio and Heater.

1934 Buick 50 series 4-door 
Sedan

1934 Plymouth 4-door sedan 
with Radio and Heater.

1934 Chevrolet 4-door Sedan.
1933 Chevrolet 4-door sedan 

with radio.
1933 Buick 60 series 4-door 6- 

wheel Sedan with Heater.
1933 Buick 50 series Coupe
1930 Chevrolet 4-door 6-wheel 

Sedan.
1934 International Pickup. 
Several other makes and mod

els to choose from.

TEX EVANS
BU ICK C O ., Inc.

Used Car Lot Acroea From 
Post Office

Pampa. Trxas Phone 121

LI’L ABNER
RECKON M-MAH HEARING 
-  - « ^ K O N J J E

VAMOÔSE_v vp  BKW 

IKER-LUSS -

T *  ONLY

)

The Face In the Barroom Door

fàùtesr.
By AL CAPP

«K  MAPVY DAYS A * r  > 
je WERt AGAIN - k «J3

c
I

ONg.Cia.Y4* «ftS
riae » Olted rntart «vMHraW. la. )
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ONLY 10 HIILtS 
FI

By The Associated Press
China's war reached a critical 

phase today; Spains war lapsed 
Into stalemate

In China, the vanguard of a ^
Japanese force was reported to be ,"hVy»i“r ion, 
only 10 miles north of China's life- ivJum o a El 
ling railway, the Lunghai. in cen- ^ U ^ ' s U i .  
tral China. | Consol Oil

The Japanese tnus were near- 
lng a point where they might choke 1 c" r Wri 
o ff 400,000 Chinese defenders in nous Aire 
the Lunghai corridor, sever thej ¡’ “ •’“ "t 
great east-west railway and thrust j 
their conquests deeper inland.

NEW  YORK. Keb. 16. i AF I— Leaders
slipped in today’s stock market, impelled 
to lower ground more by absence o f buy
ing support than by an excess c f  o ffer
ings.

Profit taking, together with a break in 
Chicago grain prices, nipped un opening 
rally, brokers asserted. At the finish the 
more active issues were down, in most 
cases, fractions tok a point or more.
Am Can 6
Am Kail A St S 25
Am T & T 11
Anaconda 163
Mch T A SF It»
K A O  1«
»♦»••'dix Aviat 4
Beth Steel

86 *4\
1S1H 12X*

186'S, 185 1351k
32\, 30 \ 80%
37 «4 36 Lj 85 ‘ j

y** y12’s 12*4 12 >4
67 % 64 Lj 64 %
56% 64 64
7K 7Vk 7M,

8 8
\\i 1*H, 1*.

: Gen
A I.t

Klee

Chinese communist troops report- Goodrich "T bei 
ed from behind the Japanese lines. -Kiv.ar r  & 
however, that they had captured Houston oil

Hudson Motor
lilt Harvestertwo towns near Paoting, 90 miles 

south of Peiping on the Peiping- int t  a t  
Hankow railroad. Virtual anarchy K.nn.oott c<>p 
and the guerrila tactics of Chinese , ¿j“1 ¿"»n't «  
reds In North China also were said v„„, w«r,i 
to be straining Japan's hold 
conquered Hopeh province

chow, junction of thé Peiping-Han- 
kow and Lunghai railroads. The 
American southern Baptist mission 
was advised its hospital had been

elgn sources said the two-hour air 
raid Inflicted 500 casualties.

All sectors in Spain were quiet. 
The government said its forces had 
staved off insurgent attacks on the 
southern and eastern fronts and 
had strengthened their defenses.

In Prance, Premier Camille Chau- 
temps risked the future of his 
cabinet to win prompt enactment 
of a modem labor code to end in
dustrial strife.

Deputies said Chautemps would 
ask a vote of confidence, threaten 
lng to resign unless essential ele
ments of the code were adopted be
fore March 1, when tile existing 
compulsory arbitration law will ex
pire.

23 116% 114*4 Ì14V4 
5 is * , la >4 ia t i  

26 9% 9 9
65 40% 89% 39*,
37 36 34 34

7 16 16 16
36 26% 19% 20
4 7*4 7% 1%
2 8% 3% 8*4

16 661, 62V, 63
IS 6 544 5 V,
60 83*4 85% 35V,
1 19% 18% 18%

SCHOOL TEACHER DIES 
AFTER MAKING II SLAM

Nat I)i»tillt*rs 19 21's. 21 21%
'»h i* <>¡1 5 13»< IS 18
Packartl Motor 30 4% 4% 4%
»'.».rev .IT 3 70% 70»-.'. 70»/*¿
PhilliMR Pet 20 38 37% 37%
Plymouth Oil 1 18 18 18
Pub Svc NJ 2 31% 31% 81%
Pur«- Oil 55 11% U K 11 %
Radio Corp 41 6% 6% «%
Repub Steel 56 1H>4 17% 17»/,
Rears Koeb 12 60 58% 58%
Shell Un Oil 11 15».'. 15V. 15».
Simms Petrol 2 4*4 4*4 4%
Soe Vac 47 15% 15% 15%
SM Hrands 24 8% 8 8
St.l Oil 11 32 si*:, 31»/,
«•■» n*| l».*1 4 82% 32 G, 32«..
Std Oil NJ 28 49% 49 49
Studebaker Corp 11 5% 5 U, 5»*.
Texas Corp 41 42 40% 40%
Texas Gulf Sulph 2 30 C. 80 % 80
Tex Pae C & O 14 9% V i 9
Title Wat A Oil 6 13% 13% 13%
Un aCrhitle 14 75 73 73 iv
"n  ted Aire 39 24 23 23
United Corp 13 2Ts 2% 2%
l ’ S Rubber 146 30% 28% 28%
IT S Steel 104 54 K 52% 52%
W.-st Un Tel 1 1 25% 24 V, 24» .
White Motor 5 11 10 K 10»,.'.
Wiadworth » FW i 9 4 2 V, 4 ’- *4 42*4

NEW YORK CURB
Ark Nat Ga» 3 3% 3 Vi s»/.
» ’It Svc 17 1 V, 1% 1%
BI Rond & Sh 18 7% 7% 7 «4
Ford Mot Ltd 1 5% 5% 6 »H
Gulf Oil 21 40% 40 40
Humble Oil 5 64 63 63
Niag Hud I’ow 11 7«<, 7 7 ><,
United Ga» 19 4K 4 4

G RAIN TABLE
CHICAGO.
Wheat

M#v
July
Sep.

Keb. 14. ( API  
High Low
94» 4 f»l-%
90 »4 87»*.
90 »*, 87 Cj

Close 
917 h-92 
87 * y-% 
87»*j-%

SPOKANE, Wash, Feb. 15 l/P)—
A 50-year-old grade school teacher 
scored a grand slam in a contract 
bridge game at a women's club last ^  r  ̂ ^  
night, then slumped dead in her ruin Tall« in drouth districts southwest and 
seat. She was Miss Clara Brown,
Spokane grade school teacher for 
17 years.

CHICAGO G RAIN
CHICAGO. Feb. 15. ( AP I  More than 

three cent, a bushel downward alide of 
wheat price» today reaulted chiefly from

1 ~

At the close. Chicago wheat futures 
were 2%-3% under yesterday’s finish, 
May 91%-92, July 87*/,-%, corn % -%  
down. May 39-59%. July 60. and oats un
changed to % off.

Continued Fn 
Paxe One I T .  S. TRE ASU RY REPORT

W ASHINGTON. Feb. 15. ( AP I  The 
'' — -------------------------------------------------  position o f the treasury on February 12:
val lieutenant to the W hite House Receipts. $28.086.767.91: expenditure* 
medical Staff in 1907. President tl6.005.818.84; balance, $3.017.654 266.78; 
Taft kept him on duty there, and ■ ‘'“J'“,"“  rMe,pU ,OT the nr,or" h' * 10' * V  
President Wilson made him his| Receipts for the f inal  year lalnce July 
personal physician after he had i >: *3.7so.673.896.so; expenditure«, *4,
attended the first Mrs. Wilson. ,T c .i.e™ 'n ey

For 11 years the Wnrtime presi- penditures. $957,869,453.82 ; gross debt, 
dent and his doctor were intimate S37.577.000.688.48. an increase of $272,- 
friends.

Franklin D. Roosevelt asked him

CITY PARK I T  «A LEAN
TO BE BUILT BT NYA

Another relief project for Gray 
county was in prospect this week, 
with the request of Phil B. Wilson 
of Amarillo, district NYA super
visor, that the Pampa relief office 
furnish him with names of all 
youths who would be eligible for a 
NYA project on a city park at Mc
Lean.

The local office did not have any 
youths listed as available for the 
project. Seven McLean boys were 
to have reported yesterday to start 
work on the project, according to 
information given in a letter from 
Mr. Wilson, dated Saturday.

Addition of the NYA project 
would bring the total number of re
lief projects up to four in Gray 
county, the others being sewing 
room, highway 152. library.

heard the friendly tones of Mr.
Carr’s voice.

Wlell. readers that’s about all.
You read the oath you have to take. 
The R. R. could make an awful 
good story out of it, but he ain’t 
gonna squawk, lest he be squelched! 
It would make a good story, but you 
don’t know Ed Carr!

NO. 3 Continued From 
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Highway—Chas. Duenkel, Chair
man. H. C. Berry, L. N. Atchison. 
Tommy Chesser. Sherman White, E. 
J. Lewis, Jr., Lewis Curry, Direc
tor.

E d u c a t i o n a l  — Marvin Lewis. 
Chairman. Dr. R. M. Johnson. John | 
Osborne, Rev. John Mullen, R. B 
Allen. Director.

Industrial and Oil—Jack Dunn, 1 
Chairman, H. L Polley, J M. Col
lins. R. G. Hughes. Joe Burrow, Wm 
T  Fraser, Dr. A. B. Goldston. Jim j 
Hatfield, C. E. Kennedy, Director.!

Fiesta—R. B Allen, Mark Pickel 
D. L. Parker. Toy Johnson, C. E. 1 
Kennedy.

Membership and Attendance—Otis 
Pumphreys, Chairman, Joe Gordon, j 
H. C. Berry, Roy Dyson, Jim Hat
field, Clyde Oswalt, B. B. Altman. 
D. L  Parker, Director.

Old Timers Dance—Toy Johnson, j  
Chairman, Judge F. H. Parker. D. 
A. Martin, Otis Dollar, Chick Hick- j 
man. Bob Webster, R. G. Hughes,: 
Director.

Program—Walter Rogers, Chair- | 
man. Joe Burrows, Jack Foster, Joe 
McGuire, W. P. Mauldin, Calvin 
Whatley. R. D. Yowell, R. G. Hugh
es, Director.

Sports—Jack Back, Chairman, E. 
M Dean. Howard Arnberg, E. C. 
Ellis. Frank Jamison. W. B. Weath- 
erred, Doug Wilson, Jack Kretsing- 
er. Director.

CITY WILL OPEB NEW 
STREET TO FAULKNER

Grading of a street on the south 
side of Horace Mann school and 
the closing of Banks street from 
the south property line of the Pam
pa Independent school district prop
erty line, is expected to be started 
soon by the city.

Approval of the plan was given by 
the city commission at its regular 
meeting last night, following the 
presentation of a petition of Banks 
street residents, by Miss Josephine 
Thomas, Horace Mann school prin
cipal.

The new street would connect 
Banks and Faulkner. The closing 
of Banks street was favored by the 
school, as the street in front of the 
building now divides the campus 
from the school playground and cars 
using the street create a traffic 
hazard to pupils going to and from 
the playground.

JURORS WILL REPORT 
AT NOON WEDNESOAY
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tinuance of the present Lakes and 
Dams program for the Panhandle. 
The Amarillo Chamber of Com
merce and the Panhandle Water 
Conservation Authority will spon
sor a banquet for the Washington 
officials. Representatives from sev- i 
eral Panhandle counties, particular- j 
ly those whose lake projects are be
ing pushed are planning to attend 
the conferences.

The board voted to endorse ap
plication of citizens of Lipscomb 
county for a north-south road | 
across the county which would con- | 
nect with U. S. 60 at Glazier, tap
ping a rich territory in Texas, Okla-

Petit jurors are to report again 
at noon tomorrow in 31st district 
court when it is expected that the 
case of Elvin Wesley et ux vs. Fred 
Cullum will be concluded.

Testimony in the case was being 
heard today. Wesley is asking dam
ages for alleged “malicious prosecu- 
tion,” based on his being charged 
with removing mortgaged property 
from the state. A grand Jury no- 
billed Wesley on the charge.

Jurors hearing the case are Luther 
Petty, H. B. Lively, O. D. Cobb, 
Homer Abbott, Floyd Mitchell, J. 
B. Pettit, Travis Stokes, J. W. Agee, 
A. R. Eldridge, L. E. Ing, L. P. 
Ward, and R. A. Williams.

Unit of Teacher* 
Association To Be 
Formed in County

Invitations will be mailed tomor
row to Gray county teachers and 
wives and husbands of teachers to 
attend a meeting to be held at 7:30 
p in. February 25 in the high school 
cafeteria when a Gray county unit 
of the Texas State Teachers asso
ciation will be formed.

The invitation and reception com
mittee of the affair is composed of 
Aaron Meek, principal, Cressie 
Turner and J. Herman Jones, teach
ers, Baker school; Frank Monroe, 
principal, Katherine Simmons, and 
Mrs. J. L. Lester, teachers, Wood- 
row Wilson school; and W. B. 
Weatherred, county superintendent.

An attendance of 300 is expected 
at the February 25 meeting.

MORSE BABY SUCCUMBS 
AFTER 10-DAY ILLNESS

Patsy Irene Morse, 7-month-old 
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. E. E. 
Morse. 320 Roberta street, died at 
the family home last night following 
an illness o f 10 days. The family 
has resided here for 11 years, Mr. 
Morse being with the General Atlas 
company.

Survivors are the parents, two 
sisters, Syble and Helen fby , and a 
brother, Russell.

Funeral services will be conducted 
at 2 o’clock tomorrow afternoon in 
Pentecostal Holiness church with the 
Rev. C. R. Howard, pastor, o ffi
ciating. Burial will be in Fairview 
cemetery under direction o f Duenk- 
el-Carmlchael Funeral home.

WPA SURVEY OF FIRM, 
RANCH LANDS DROPPED
Gray county’s oldest continuous 

WPA project, the state tax survey 
of farm and ranch lands, was sus
pended Monday morning.

Tire work has been in progress 
for the past two years. Workers em
ployed at present on the project 
total ten, and the office is located 
on the third floor of the court
house.

The local relief office stated that 
information has been given the o f
fice that all tax survey projects 
over the state have been closed, and 
whether the local project’s suspen
sion was only temporary or final 
was unknown.

FARM FAMILY STILL 
ROPE LOR S750 LOAN

The farm family whose home 
burned recently with the loss of 
considerable cash, furniture and 
clothing of the mother, father and 
six children, were still hoping today 
that someone would lend them $750 
to buy a house. They located a $750 
house at White Deer which they 
cculd move to their farm on which 
they are stir, paying. Previously 
they had located a $900 house at 
Panhandle. The family lives 25 
miles from Pampa. They formerly 
lived here. The mother, Mrs. J. 
W. McDowell, is a neice of the late 
Joe Bowers. Their address is Route 
2, White Deer.

INFANT DAUGHTER OF 
NEWS CARRIER DIES

Shirley LaRuth Harris, infant 
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. G. A. 
“Ed" Harris. 413 Roberts street, died 
this morning in a local hospital. 
Mr. ffarrls is a veteran carrier for 
the Pampa Daily NEWS.

The child is survived by its par
ents, a brother, Donald Eugene, 
grandmother, Mrs. George Owens, 
and grandfather. John Carr.

The body lies at rest at Pampa 
Mortuary. Funeral services prob
ably will be at 10 o'clock tomorrow 
morning with burial in Fairview 
cemetery.

JOHNSON OF CHILDRESS TO BE 
MANAGER OF WARD STORE HERE

Fred Nelson, Montgomery Ward 
and company manager, who is leav
ing tomorrow for Amarillo where 
he will become manager of the 
company’s store in that city, was 
honored with a farewell party by 
Pampa employes at the store last 
night. Mr. Nelson was presented i 
with a seven-tube console radio set.

M. C. Johnson, manager of the 
Childress store, will succeed M r.! 
Nelson in the managership of the j 
Pampa store. Mr. Johnson has been 
manager of the Childress branch ' 
for the pasj. year and a half.

Before coming to Childress, Mr. 
Johnson was manager of the Ward
store in St. Joseph. Mo. He has 
been with the Ward organization
for 10 years.

Paul Williams, manager of the 
Ward store in Sherman, will suc
ceed Mr. Johnson at Childress.

The Texan Planning and Civic 
conference was organised by the 
State Planning Board to carry to the' 
people the advantages of com
munity, county and state planning.

N ew s W a n t-A d s  O p t  R m d iIU

$705m
equipment included

r t M ^ ^ * * * *includes Ira P i„¡lowing:
gas, o i l  “ ud  „ « ¿ « - S p a r e  w hee l, t ire ,
2 bumpers; 4 bumper i “  electric horn»—C'gsr 
rub. «"<> ! r kh2,«V -H^t tadlcstor-F*»«

b,,h ,ir o,e,oe /  
freeze^ "

A BIGGER, SMARTER 
THRIFTY “60” WITH 
SMOOTH V*8 POWER 
-A N D  OWNERS SAY 
THEY GET 22 TO 27 
MILES PER GALLON!

/

TV

STARVED By
\ST0MACH PAINSCauitd by Excess Acid

•  T oo  much stomach add can 
cause a lot o f  pain and distress. 
Food doesn't d igest properly,

fas gives you pain and heart- 
urn, you  fe e l burning sensa

tions, bloat and belch continu
ally. Youdon 'teatasyou  should 
and often lose w eight fast. Do 
not take halfway measures or 

_  _ dangerousdrugs.buttry famous
U DGA T a b le ts  to  allay acid stomach dis
tress. Only $1 fo r  a fu ll week's convincing 
treatmen t on U DGAVS positive guarantee o f  
satisfaction or money back. Ask fo r IMfira at
City Drug Store and all good drug
stores.

S S L l ’ S ' K  h° ™  anJ Kansas for Pampa.
Committee appointments 

other matters were discussed
925.49 above th<* previous (lay ; Held assets, 
»12.755.595.177.26; including. »1.223,252,- 
835.44 of inactive gold.

to take charge of his inauguration 
in 1933. and called on him to per
form the same task in 1937.

Admiral Grayson is survived by 
his widow, whom he met in 1916 
while Wilson was engaged to Mrs.
Edith Bolling Galt. Some nave cred
ited the physician with introduc-, Oklahoma < ity  livestock 
lng the President and Mrs. Gait ! Ok l a h o m a  c i t y . Feb. 15. (APj—

T w o  o f hie vr,r,e IUSIIAI -Cattle 1.000. calve« 400: killing1WO or his sons—Gordon and moat,y „teady to .iron*; odd lot«
W il l ia m — were with. Mrs. Grayson medium and good steers, yearlings and 
at the admiral s bedside A third heifer* 6.00-7 5 ; most beef cow* 4.25-5.00 
son. Cary Grayson, Jr., was rush -

CHICAGO PRODUCE
CHICAGO. Feb. 15. (A P I— Butter 680,-

867, steady, prices unchanged. Egg» 10.- 
089. steady, prices unchanged.

Poultry live. 1 ear. 26 trucks, unsettled ; 
hens 5 lbs. und less 18Vj-9% 1 Plymouth 
rock fryers 22Vj ; other prices unchanged.

low  cutters and cutters largely 3.25-4.00 ; 
c . ,  . - bulls 4.00-50; vealer top 10.00; most

mg nome Irom an African ex- slaughter calves 4.50-7.00 ; odd lots Stock
ers 5.00-7.00.

______  Hogs 1.100; packer top 7.90; small
killers paying 8 00; most good and choice
160-260 lbs 7.75-8.00; few light weights 
an«! pigs 7.25-50.

sheep 200 ; fat lambs around steady ; 
top fed wool lambs 6.50 ; choice spring
ers upward to 8.00.

pedition.
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ties are provided for non-observ
ance

The final bill modified a pro
vision inserted by dairy and live
stock blocs to protect their constit
uents against new competition. Ar-

NFW O RLEANS COTTON
NEW  ORLEANS. Feb. 15. ( AP-)— F.arly 

advances attracted increased ’realizing in
cotton today and in afternoon trading the 
market, was 1 to 6 points net. higher.

„  . ____ ,_________  „  March contracts trailed at 8.97, May
riculture department officials said °6* 9 ,4- ° Pt 9 23 and D,,f 926
that despite the change, wide-spread , '¿ U T ^ ia T L V k e u  .»3
growth Of competition w a s  unlikely, a bullish construction of the treasury's 

The new program W ill be made gold eroeriirn result«»! in r.,ri,iii«Tsl,le local 
to fit in with revisions put into the J
soil conservation program last Sep
tember Soil conservation benefits

and outside demand at the start.
Foreign and Wall Street buying con 

tinned for a time after the first hour 
and the demand was supplied at net ad
vances of 7 to 8 points.

Later realizing increased an«l there was 
som«- liquidation o f near positions. The 
market drifted lower »lowly until near 
mid-flcHsion active month» were 1 point 
net lower to 4 points higher.

March contracts receded to 8.94. May 
to VOfi. July 9.13. Oct. 9.22 and Dec. 9.20.

and

President Stinson presided.
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will continue fof minor crops and 
the cost of the joint program must 
be held to “available funds"—which 
have been averaging about $500,000,- 
000 yearly.

Because of the nearness of the 
crop planting season in the south, 
first endeavors under the new legis
lation will deal with cotton and flue- 
cured tobacco— the only two major
crops now burdened with excessive 280 lh«. 7.75-8.05; 290-350 lbs. 
supplies 8 8S

Com Question Cnsrttled.
Not until August, officials said, 

will it be possible to determine 
Whether marketing quotas are to be 
imposed on com. Acreage allot
ments. however, will be made, as 
soon as possible

The measure provides that mar- .«riy, 
ketlng quotas shall not be applied '• » »"  5-9":'i-2S- '¡V. •’£ £ !" ! ‘ I
to wheat and rice this season.

The bill requires that the cotton 
quotas be ordered within 10 days

KANSAS C ITY LIVESTOCK
KANSAS CITY. Feb. 15 <AP> 

U SI)A i Hog» 2.000. n«> direct» : top 8.30 ; 
I to choice 140-240 lbs. 8.10-8.30; 250- 

7.26-7.65;

Cattle 3.500. calve» 500; fed steers and 
yearlings fairly active, strong to 15 high
er . light nod medium weight fed steer» 
8.25. some held higher, bulk early »ales 
7.00-8.00 ; several load» fed helger» 6.65- 
7.40 . butcher cow» 4.75-5.85 ; l«*w cutters 
and cutters 3.75-4.60; selected vealers 
10.50-11.00.

Sheep 7.000 ; slow ; few opening »ales 
clipped lambs weak . no wooled lambs sold 

with hid» around 25 o f f ; clipped

3 25-3.75.

tlie third floor of the courthouse. I 
There was Grand Jury Bailiff Fri- | 
day Brandln sitting in front of the 
room where the witnesses wait. In- ] 
side the room were three or four 
persons, including “Muleskinner” 
Kyle, two qther white men and two j 
gorgeously-dressed negroes who also 
seemed nervous.

One by one the grand jury ques
tioned “Muleskinner.” the two other | 
white men and the negroes, and ] 
that took time. Pretty soon District 
Attorney Lewis Goodrich came out \ 
of the room and said, “W ell get to] 
you next." He didn’t act a bit 
friendly The R. R, followed him 
inside the grand jury room.

Here's The Oath
The grand jurors seemed to th ink, 

it was a good joke to have the R. R | 
in their power. Some of them smiled 
knowingly, some of them laughed 
out loud, as if to say. "You might 
as well talk: we got the goods on 
you "

Then Ed Carr administered the 
oath as follows;

You solemnly swear that you will i 
not divulge either by word or sign j 
any matter about which you may , 
be interrogated and that you will | 
keep secret all proceedings of the j 
grand jury which may be had in 
your presence and that you w ill. 
true answer make to such questions j 
as may be propounded to you by the 
grand Jurors or under its direction,! 
so help you God.”

Then the R. R looked hurriedly 1 
around. The full grand jury was 
present There was Jack Stephens! 
who lives south of town. There was 
W. E. James of Alanreed. T. H. An- [ 
drews of McLean. W. I. Gilbert of 
LeFors. Rex McKaye and J. D. 
Frye of Pampa.

It seems that up to that moment 
L. L. McColm and the R. R. had 
been very good friends, but there 
was a distant look in his eye. Mr. 
Andrews of McLean gives you the

NOW . . . at PE N N E Y ’S

LOWEST PRICES
In

4 YEARS
On

OVERALLS
Always First With Lower Prices 

Penney’s Again Proves Their Leader
ship in Work Clothes Values!

The New Thrifty “60”

F0RDV-8

SEE A N D  DRIVE TH E N E W  FORD V-8 ON D ISPLA Y  A T

TOM ROSE (Ford)
“G ET T H A T  V-8 FEELING”

121 N. B A LLA R D  PH O NE 1141

Boy»’

Dress Shirts
•8 New Patterns 
'♦  Fast Color 
-k Full Cut

Men’s

UNIONS
* 14-Lb. weight
Ecru and White— 
lightly fleeced —  
long sleeves and 
legs.

49c

Boys’ Super-Oxhide

OVERALLS
Blue and Stripes 

Buy several 
pair at this 4 Q a  

new low price f f v V

Ladies’

HOSE
Full Fashioned 

Reinforced Toe and 
Heel

New Spring 
Shades

Rayon ,

SHIRTS 1
and

SHORTS
Solid a n d  pastel 
shades. Non - run 

fabric.

C C
Ea.

O X H ID E  OVERALLS
Early October price was 79c NOW

• Boys’ Oxhides were 59c in Early October now 43c)

★  Blue and Stripes
★  Full cut. Sizes 0 to 8. A T

Washable
Rayon

In new spring pat
tern». Make your 
new dresses now.

Sanforized
Super Oxhide Overalls

Early October price was 89c NOW
(Boys' Super Oxhides were ¿9c in Early October now 49c)

(i

, «  Carbonic acid gas Is the•most . ldeft that he wouWnt stand no 
and the tobacco quotas within 15 valuable part of air to plants, yet monkey-business So did Mr James
«toys after the President signs the it averages only three parts in R E Colwell of Laketon didn’t help
legislation 10,000. matters a bit when he said. "So

BitabUshment of the quotas, which -------------— ------------- you’re the Roving Reporter!"
would fix the amount individual. Texan paid appoximatel.v $21,- \ Good Story. All Right

could market free of pen- 1 000.000 In fire insurance premiums I Now. Mr Carr and the R  R
in 1937. the insurance department, have always been just like that, and 
reports. j the R. R. felt relieved when he

n  Sanforized
Super Big Mac Overalls

Early October price waa $1.10 NOW
(Boys’ Super Little Mac were 89c in Early October now 69c)

Yd.

allies, would be followed by refer
enda to determine whether the a f
fected growers approved them. The 
measure requires that the cotton 
referendum be held within 30 days 
and the tobacco referendum within 
45 days after final enactment.

I f  approved, allotment of acreage 
goals to the states, counties, and in
dividual growers would follow.

Under marketing quotas, each cot
ton grower would be limited to sale 
o f that commodity actually produced 
on his acreage allotment. Unless 
toe paid a penalty tax o f two cents 
a  pound this year.

Officials said It was doubtful that 
Individual acreage allotments would 
be determined before the referenda 
were held.

Look at Your Hat
EVERYONE ELSE DOES!

Isn't It nice to have a hat always ready for 
any occasion!

ROBERTS The Hat Man

Sanforized
Super Pay Day Overalls

Early October price was $1.49 NOW
Boys’ Super Pay Day were $1.10 in Early October now 89c)

Same High Quality and Construction 

Features As Always

Men’s Spring Ties
Each 49c
Wash Frocks--- 49c
Boys’ Unions_ _ _ 4 ! c
6 Nursery Diapers - 4 9 c
Work Gloves___ 4 ic
Ladies’ Purses. . . . 4 Í c
Ladies’ Panties — 4 ! c

Men's Suspenders 4 Q a
Srap On ............... i W

Baby Blankets... .  49c
Batiste Dresses_ _ _
Infant Shoes. . . . . . .
Brassieres .. - 49»
Cotton Batts „  . „ 4 9 c  
Ladies Fabric Gloves 49cJ


